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PREFACE

Soil and Land Use survey of India (SLUSI) rendering its services in the field of soil, land use survey
and mapping to the country since last six decades. The organization is also playing its role in developing
digital soil and land inventory at different intensities for planning sustainable land management.
The organization has dedicated to the nation “Micro-watershed Atlas of India” in March, 2019. The
information on hydrological spatial extent & nomenclature is available on platform free basis to all users
on its websites https://slusi.dacnet.nic.in.
The year 2019-20 being the most productive year for SLUSI with regard to setting up of milestone
in accomplishing the task of digitization, completion of assigned targets on field ground truthing,
partying efforts in government flagship programs of Soil Health Card for monitoring of model village
programme, PMKSY for crop planning.
In PMKSY mission, SLUSI has completed field ground truthing of total 46 irrigation projects in
command areas under PMKSY (AIBP) projects, monitoring of Soil Health Card activities as nodal officer
of monitoring team in Soil Health Card model village program in different States & UT’s. Similarly, also
enduring the task of Soil Fertility Maps preparation from Soil Health Card data under Krishi Kalyan
Abhiyan.
During the year, new linkages have been established with signing MoU with Regional Fodder
Station, Kalyani in West Bengal, Ministry of Statistics & Programme Implementation (MoS&PI) for
evaluating RUSLE application over India. Also, contributed as member by Bureau of Indian Standards
(BIS) in formulation of standards on Environmental Assessment and Management of Water Resources
Projects, WRD 24.
SLUSI has participated as a host country member in an international event, i.e. 14th session of
United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD-CoP-14).
With regard to publications, the organization has published sixty survey reports during this year
containing database on land and soil characteristics acquired through detailed soil surveys using RS &
GIS technique.
I acknowledge the effort and sincere dedication put in by officers and staff of SLUSI in pursuing the
task. I also extend my sincere thanks to the Integrated Nutrient Management (INM) Division, Department
of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers’ Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture& Farmers’ Welfare,
Government of India for extending timely support and cooperation all along in fulfilling the target.

Date: 29th March, 2021
New Delhi

(Rajni Taneja)
Chief Soil Survey Officer
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वष २०१९-२० के मु य आकषण
द शत

कए जायगे। इसके अलावा, एक कृत पोषक

बंधन को बढ़ावा दे ने के लए भी।
इन

" व थ जीवन के लए

व थ मद
ृ ा" को बढ़ावा

दे ने के उ दे य से कृ ष, सहका रता एवं कसान क याण
वभाग, कृ ष एवं

कसान क याण मं ालय ने मद
ृ ा

े

म मद
ृ ा

से, SLUSI ने एक कृत मद
ृ ा

वा

य को बढ़ाने के इरादे

वा

य मान च

वक सत

करने के लए व तत
ृ मद
ृ ा सव ण (DSS) कया है ।
DSS

वारा उ च- रज़ॉ यूशन LISS-IV उप ह डेटा का

य काड (SHC) क एक पहल कर पोषक संकेत

उपयोग कया जा रहा है और SLUSI ने 18 िजल म

धरा खेत हरा” का उ दे य पूण कर रहा है । दे श म

परू ा कर लया है । मद
ृ ा सव ण के आंकड़ का उपयोग

वा

के साथ मद
ृ ा

वा

य ि थ त का आकलन कर “ वा

चय नत गांव म 2019 म शु
काय म म

कए गए मॉडल गांव

ग त क जाँच के लए

लूसी

तर पर काम कया गया है ।
संगठन

वारा

े

33.66 हे टे यर

े

म DSS फ ड

ाउं ड

कर मद
ृ ा उवरता वशेषताओं का एक करण

म

ग त पर है ।

टंग काय

लस
ू ी के क ो

वारा एसएचसी (2019-20) के तहत

मॉडल वलेज काय म क

नर

प म काय क समी ा के लए

ण म नोडेल एजसी के
े

तर पर भाग लया

गया। संगठन के सभी अ धका रय ने नर
ट म ल डर के

य

प म भाग लया और

ण दल के

येक मॉडल गांव

फसल योजना तैयार करने के लए, मद
ृ ा और

भू म उपयोग के आंकड़ क आव यकता को पूरा करने

व भ न पहलुओं यानी मद
ृ ा

के उ दे य से संगठन ने पीएमकेएसवाई के तहत पूण

और आकां ी िजल म मॉडल गांव का दौरा कया। 32

कुल ४६ संचाई प रयोजनाओं म उ च संक प उप ह डेटा

म एसएचसी योजना के

नमूनाकरण, मद
ृ ा
रा य और क
का काय शु

वा

शा सत

य काड का पर

ण तथा वतरण

दे श के 692 िजल म नर

कर दया गया है ।

ण

संचाई प रयोजनाओं के कमांड

उवरता मान च
मद
ृ ा

वा

वा

कर चुके है ।

य काड डाटा का उपयोग कर मद
ृ ा

तैयार करने के लए

लूसी कायरत है ।

य काड डाटा का उपयोग कर संगठन आकां ी

िजल के गांव म 12 मद
ृ ा उवरता मापदं डो (पीएच, ईसी,

मद
ृ ा और भू म पर डेटा क

उपयोगकताओं के
संगठन

कॉपर, आइरन, मेनगनीज, िजंक) का मान च

तैयार करने के लए काम कर रहा है ।

कसान म उवरक के उपयोग के बारे म जाग कता

पैदा करने के लए यह मद
ृ ा उवरता मान च

गांव म

आव यकता को

लए सु वधाजनक बनाने के

लए,

वारा सीमलेस डिजटल आरआरएस डाटाबेस का

काय कया जा रहा है ।

काब नक काबन, नाइ ोजन, फा फोरस, पॉटे यम, स फर,
बोरॉन,

म दे श म अब तक

(LISS-IV) का उपयोग करते हुए व तत
ृ मद
ृ ा सव ण
डाटाबेस तैयार कर लया है तथा 22 रे पो स का शत

कृ ष क याण अ भयान के तहत आकां ी िजल

के गांव म मद
ृ ा

े

आरआरएस

सीमलेस

डाटाबेस

उ पादन

का

उ दे य मद
ृ ा गहराई, मद
ृ ा रं ग, मद
ृ ा बनावट, मद
ृ ा संरचना,

मद
ृ ा

रण, भू म ढलान और फिजयो ाफ पर आधार

तर के आंकड़ के उ पादन के लए 1: 50k पैमाने पर

दे श भर म मद
ृ ा एवं भू म वशेषताओं क जानकार को

मूल

दे श,

प से

द शत करना है । अब तक त मलनाडु, आं

तेलंगाना

और

म य

दे श

जैसे

रा य

म

आरआरएस सीमलेस डाटाबेस उ पादन का काय शु

हो

चुका है ।

अब तक संगठन ने डीएसएस और आरआरएस

पर 1706 से अ धक और एसआरएम मद
ृ ा सव ण क

लगभग 151 रपोट को सफलतापूवक

वष के दौरान, संगठन वारा

उपयोगकताओं/योजनाकार

क

सु वधा

के

उ दे य से परु ानी रपोट के डाटाबेस का डिजटल करण
( डिजटल मद
ृ ा डाटाबेस) काय वष 2015 म शु

गया था। संगठन ने हाड कॉपी मान च

कया

का शत कया है ।

े ीय चारा टे शन,

क याणी (पि चम बंगाल) म मद
ृ ा उवरता जांच व कृ ष

भू म मां च ण के

लए परामश प रयोजना के

प म

सफलतापव
कया गया।
ू क पण
ू

को डिजटाइ ड

कया है और रै पड टोह सव ण, मद
ृ ा संसाधन मान च ण

और व तत
ृ मद
ृ ा सव ण पर

है ।

था नक डाटाबेस बनाया

वष

के

दौरान,

सांि यक

और

काय म

काया वयन मं ालय ने संगठन के साथ सहभा गता कर

थानीय मद
ृ ा और भू म डेटासेट का उपयोग कर

संगठन

ने इस वष साठ सव ण

का शत क है । इन रपोट म अंत र

के साथ

मा यम से

यापक

े

रपोट

ज नत आंकड़

तर के वै ा नक सव ण

जीआईएस

काय कया।

के

ा त भू म और मद
ृ ा वशेषताओं पर डाटाबेस

वारा भारत म मद
ृ ा

रण के अनम
ु ान पर

साथ ह , भारतीय मानक यूरो ने जल संसाधन

शा मल है , जो क उ धार का सुझाव दे कर उनक ती ता

प रयोजनाओं के पयावरण मू यांकन और

कारण

ना मत कया।

के साथ लवणता/ ार यता/अ लता या मद
ृ ा
अव

मत

े

(एसएचएम) म सहायक है ।

म

मद
ृ ा

वा

य

रण के
बंधन

बंधन के काय

म भागीदार के लए संगठन को एक सद य के

प म

सव ण के मा यम से रपोट कए गए व भ न

मद
ृ ा आधा रत

े णय से

यास कया गया है ।

े

का ववरण नकालने का

डाटा उ पादन के

भारत के माइ ो वाटरशेड एटलस का 588

लेट म अ वतीय रा

य कोड के साथ दो वॉ यूम म

काशन / मु ण।

वा षक

आरएस और जीआईएस का उपयोग कर डिजटल

नमाण और उपयोग के बारे म

उपयोगकताओं/ वभाग को प र चत कराने के लए संगठन
मता नमाण के काय म शा मल रहता

वारा बनाए गए आकमैप के मॉडल ब डर का उपयोग

कर मद
ृ ा उवरता मान च
तवेदन

2018-19

का

मु यालय म कया गया है । इसी तरह, मद
ृ ा

काशन

वा

य

काड मॉडल गाँव काय म म रपोट का संकलन मु यालय
म तैयार कया गया है ।

है । संगठन

बगलु ,

नागपुर

और

उ पादन के लए संगठन के
है दराबाद

क

के

अ धका रय /अ धका रय के लए 4 से 6 माच, 2020
तक है दराबाद क
था।

म

श ण का आयोजन कया गया

संगठन के बगलु

क

म त मलनाडु कृ ष

व व व यालय, मदरु ई (त मल नाडु) के पीजी और

पीएचडी

कॉलस के लए 10/12/2019 से 11/12/2019

तक ' रमोट स संग और जीआईएस तकनीक का उपयोग

करते हुए मद
ृ ा संसाधन क सूची' पर ए सपोजर
काय म पर आयोिजत कया गया था।

श ण

कृ ष नदे शालय, चे नई म त मलनाडु रा य के

31 िजल के मद
ृ ा पर

ण

योगशाला कमचा रय के लए

14/03/2020 को ‘मद
ृ ा डेटाबेस क

िजयो-टे गंग एवं

क

सफलता, माइ ो

वाटरशेड एटलस ऑफ इं डया पर व ृ च

म जानकार

क. 12

वाटरशेड

वी डयो के बारे

द शत क ।

संगठन ने पैनल चचा म भी भाग लया:
सतंबर, 2019 को भू म संसाधन

बंधन का

ि टकोण; सतत वकास ल य (एसडीजी) को

ा त करने के लए एक उपकरण।

ख. 13 सतंबर, 2019 को जै वक खेती: काय म ह त ेप

रमोट स संग सेल, नोएडा म एक मह ने

लूसी ने 5-9 नवंबर, 2019 से एन.ए.ए.एस.

श ण दया गया।

(16/06/2020 से 17/07/2020) क
ट, जे

‘कोणीय जेएस,

वेर , एचट एमएल और सीएसएस का

उपयोग कर मद
ृ ा सव ण के लए खोज आधा रत वेब

आवेदन का वकास’ पर

ी मकाल न

कया गया।

संगठन

के

व व व यालय के छा

रांची

के

क

श ण आयोिजत

म

बरसा

त मद
ृ ा के नदान और

ैि टकल पहलुओं पर

कृ ष

लए 16/07/2019 से

17/07/2019 तक " रमोट स संग और जीआईएस
सम या

ग त व धय

तैयार करने’ पर

मा यकरण कर मद
ृ ा उवरता मान च

जावाि

और संगठन क

बंधन" पर

वारा

योर और

श ण आयोिजत कया गया।

संगठन के रांची क

टे नोलॉजी, एजुकेशन एंड

म अचना इं ट यट
ू ऑफ

रसच के छा

के

लए

26/11/2019 को "मद
ृ ा व ान एवं भू म उपयोग मां च ण

म मै पंग रमोट स संग और जीआईएस" पर
ैि टकल पहलुओं पर

योर और

श ण आयोिजत कया गया।

के लए गाइड

कॉ

व प मद
ृ ा मान च ण।

ले स म द सॉइल कंजवशन सोसाइट ऑफ इं डया

(एस.सी.एस.आई.),

मद
ृ ा

(WASWAC) और अंतरा

(ISCO) के साथ
ए ीक चर एंड
के

एवं

जल

संगठन

य मद
ृ ा संर ण संगठन

वारा आयोिजत " लाइमेट

माट

लोबल फूड एंड लाइवल हुड स यो रट

लए मद
ृ ा एवं जल संसाधन

अंतरा

संर ण

य स मेलन म भाग लया।
संगठन

ने

17

जून,

बंधन" पर संयु त

2019

को

"भू म

अव मण तट थता (एलडीएन) ल य नधारण काय म"
पर रा

य कायशाला म भाग लया।

28 अग त, 2019 को आयोिजत ई.एस.आर.आई. इं डया
उपयोगकता स मेलन म संगठन के अ धका रय ने भाग
लया।

और इले

उ पादकता, गुणव ा, संसाधन

बंधन, बदलाव

ॉ नक फाइल स टम के साथ पुरानी मैनुअल

या को बदलकर पारद शता बढ़ाने के लए,12 फरवर ,

2020 को नई द ल म संगठन ने ई-ऑ फस पर रा

कायशाला म भाग लया।
संगठन ने

ेटर नोएडा के इं डया ए सपो माट

म 29 अग त से 13 सतंबर, 2019 तक पयावरण, वन
एवं जलवायु प रवतन मं ालय
रा

वारा आयोिजत संयु त

क वशन टू कॉ बैट डसे ट फकेशन

सीओपी-14) के 14व स
म मेजबान दे श के

म एक अंतररा

प म भाग लया।

(यए
ू नसीसीडीय काय म

संगठन ने ऊजा एवं संसाधन सं थान (टे र ) तथा

भारतीय रा
के सहयोग

य कृ ष सहकार

वपणन महासंघ (नैफेड)

वारा आयोिजत साइड इवट म भाग लया

य

Highlights 2019-20

Soil Health Card (SHC), an initiative
of Department of Agriculture, Co-operation
and Farmers' Welfare under the Ministry of
Agriculture and Farmers' Welfare with view
to promote “Healthy Soils for Healthy life”
has assessed soil health status with nutritional
indicators to fulfill “Swasth Dharaa Khet
Haraa" objective. SLUSI carried field level to
review work for monitoring progress in
model village program launched in 2019 in
selected villages in the country.
The officers of the organization have
participated as team leader of monitoring
team and visited model villages in districts
monitoring various aspects of SHC scheme
i.e. Soil Sampling, Testing & distribution of
Soil Health Cards and progress with respect
to demonstrations in each model village. The
work of monitoring has been taken up in 692
districts of 32 States & UTs.

SLUSI has also entrusted with Soil
Fertility Maps preparation from Soil Health
Card data in villages of aspirational districts
under
Krishi
Kalyan
Abhiyan.
The
organization progressively working on task
fertility maps preparations for 12 attributes
(pH, EC, OC, N, P, K, S, B, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn)
using Soil Health Card data in villages of
Aspirational districts.
The soil fertility maps are to be displayed
in villages for generating awareness amongst
farmers to optimize the use of fertilizers as
per SHC recommendations. Also, to promote
Integrated Nutrient Management initiative.
With intent of bringing up overall health
of soils in these areas, SLUSI has carried

Detailed Soil Survey (DSS) for developing the
integrated soil health maps. DSS is being
carried out using high-resolution LISS-IV
satellite data and SLUSI has accomplished
DSS field ground truthing work in 33.66 ha
area in 18 districts. The integration of soil
fertility attributes with soil survey data is in
progress at centre.

The organization has continued with the
objective to meet the requirement of soil &
land use data for preparing crop plan in
command areas of completed irrigation
projects under PMKSY. During the year 201920 SLUSI has completed detailed soil survey
database generation using High Resolution
Satellite data (LISS-IV) in the command areas
of total 46 completed irrigation projects till
now in the country with 22 nos. of published
reports.

In order to facilitate users on requirement
of digital data on soils & land for
characterizing the Micro Watersheds in the
country, the work for seamless mosaicking of
digital RRS database is in progress. All
centres are carrying out mosaicking of area
under their survey jurisdiction.
In seamless mosaicking of data, the
efforts are being made to correlate spatial
distribution of soil & land spatial data
available report wise. This will ensure
seamless display of soil property in the
country at 1: 50 k scale. This may be

considered as base level data on soil depth,
soil colour, soil texture, soil structure, soil
erosion, land slope and physiography. So far,
the work of seamless data generation has
been taken up states namely, Tamil Nadu,
Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and Madhya
Pradesh.

The work of digitization of old reports
for hard copy maps and record initiated in the
year 2015 with a view to facilitate users/
planners with digital soil database. All centers
of the organization are actively involved in
accomplishing the task. Till date, the
organization has completed the work for
digitization of all non-spatial data base that
were part of hard copy reports. The task for
creating
spatial
database
on
Rapid
Reconnaissance Survey, Soil Resource
Mapping also been completed. Whereas
spatial data creation for Detailed Soil Survey
maps with respect to geo-referencing of
cadastral, aerial photo other data sets is being
carried at centers.
With respect to the availability of
digital data the organization has micro
watershed data at 1:50 k scale for the entire
country.

During the year, the organization has
carried out publications of sixty survey
reports covering an area of 16,95,004 ha located
in different part of country. These reports
contain the database on land and soil
characteristics acquired through extensive
field level scientific surveys with space borne
data, which is helpful in Soil Health
Management (SHM) in degraded areas either
due to Salinity/Alkalinity/Acidity or soil
erosion with their intensity by suggesting
reclamation.

The efforts has been made to extract area
details from categories of various soil based
theme reported through field survey.
Publication/
printing
of
Micro
Watershed Atlas of India in two volume
portray spatial distribution and codification
/referencing of MWS with unique National
code in 588 plates.
Publication of annual report for 2018-19
has been carried out at headquarter. Similarly,
the compilation of reports of team leaders of
organization in Soil health card model village
program has been prepared at head quarter.
As on March, 31st 2020, the
organization has successfully published total
1706 number of reports on Detailed Soil
Survey and Rapid Reconnaissance Soil Survey
and about 151 reports of Soil Resource
Mapping at 1:50K scale.

During the year, new linkages in the
form of consultancy project was taken up
with Regional Fodder Station, Kalyani in
West Bengal for testing of soil fertility and
mapping of farm land in respect of Regional
Fodder station, Kalyani (WB) and has
successfully completed.

During the year, Ministry of Statistics
& Programme Implementation (MoS&PI) has
collaborated with SLUSI under the NCAVES
project regarding RUSLE application over
India using SLUSIs soil & land local datasets
as inputs, for estimation of soil loss spatially
using Arc GIS.
As nominated member of committee
constituted by Bureau of Indian Standards
(BIS) on formulation of various standards on
Guidelines
for
Environmental
Impact

Assessment (EIA) of River Valley Projects,
SLUSI has
submitted comments on
assessment of the Environmental Health
Impacts of River Valley Projects and Remote
Sensing & GIS as relevant to EIA. SSO, HQ
has participated in meeting conducted on 12th
December, 2019 in work of Environmental
Assessment and Management of Water
Resources Projects, WRD 24.

As measure of an in-house capacity
building, Senior System Analyst, Head
Quarter, has imparted training on working of
automated soil fertility maps generation using
Model Builder of ArcMAP to acquaint the
officers of centers on soil fertility map
generations. The training organized at
Nagpur and Hyderabad centre during March
4th to 6th, 2020 were attended by the officers/
officials of Bengaluru, and on at Nagpur to
provide hands-on use and creation of digital
data using Arc-GIS platform.
Two days Exposure training program
was organized during 10/12/2019 and
11/12/2019 for PG and Ph.D. Scholars at
TNAU, Madurai, Tamil Nadu. The training
was attended by 20 number of PG and PhD
scholars. During the training, presentations
and field visit for building basic skill sets of
scholar on
‘Inventory of Soil Resources
Using Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques’
were conducted. This training also included
field visit and profile studies at Bengaluru
centre of SLUSI.
To provide necessary required boost
to soil health card Mission a training session
for 50 numbers Soil Testing laboratory staff of
31 districts of Tamil Nadu State on
‘Geotagging and Validation of Soil Data Base
for preparation of Soil Fertility Maps’
organized on 14/03/2020 at Directorate of
Agriculture, Chennai.
The officer of field and mapping section
briefed
trainees
of
state
agriculture
department Tamil Nadu state about do and
dont’s followed in geo-referencing and in soil
health card data generation.

Summer training conducted on
“Development of search based Web
Application for Soil Surveys using Angular JS,
JavaScript, jQuery, HTML and CSS” for one
month, i.e. from 16/06/2020 to 17/07/2020 at
Remote Sensing Cell, Noida.
Introductory theoretical presentations
and field practical on “Remote Sensing and
GIS in diagnosis & management of problem
soils” organized during 16/07/2019 and
17/07/2019 for PG and PhD students of Birsa
Agricultural University (BAU) at Ranchi
centre of SLUSI. The officer of field section
made presentations on issues related to
identification, mapping and management of
problematic soil and use of remote Sensing
and GIS in creation of digital database on
problematic soils.
The training was attended by 110 number of
PG and Ph.D. scholar from BAU, Ranchi.
Introductory lecture presentations
and practical demonstration on “Remote
Sensing and GIS in Soil Survey & Land use
mapping” organized to explained central
concept soil survey and use of modern tools
and techniques in land use mapping on
26/11/2019 for PG /PhD students of Archana
Institute of Technology, Education &
Research (AITER) at Ranchi centre of SLUSI.
The training was attended by 25 numbers of
PG and Ph.D. scholar from BAU, Ranchi.

SLUSI has participated as a host
country member in 14th session of United
Nations
Convention
to
Combat
Desertification (UNCCD-CoP-14) organized
by Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate
Change (MoEF & CC) from 29th August to 13th
September, 2019 at India Expo Mart, Greater
Noida.
As part of convention, SLUSI has
hosted stall in exhibition featuring the
activities of organization with respect to the
topic of soil and land degradation/mapping
of soil resources for location specific
identification of potential areas for watershed

based developmental activities. SLUSI has
also participated in Side Event organized by
The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI) in
collaboration with National Agricultural
Cooperative Marketing Federation of India
(NAFED) on success stories of activities on
watershed development and on the subject
organic farming- Mapping of Soils as a Guide
for Program Interventions.
Soil Survey officer and Senior System
Analyst, headquarter shared their views in
discussion on the subject as representatives of
SLUSI on podium in panel discussion.
The organization has participated in the Panel
discussion on:
a.
Watershed Approach of Land
Resource Management; a Tool to Achieve
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s) on
12th September, 2019.
b.
Organic Farming: Mapping of Soils
as a Guide for Program Interventions on 13th
September, 2019.
SLUSI has participated and presented
a paper in joint international conference on
“Soil and Water Resources Management for
Climate Smart Agriculture and Global Food
and Livelihood Security” hosted by The Soil
Conservation Society of India (SCSI) from
November 5-9, 2019 at NAAS Complex,
PUSA, New Delhi with the World Association
of Soil and Water Conservation (WASWAC)
and the International Soil Conservation
Organization (ISCO).
Attended National Workshop on
“Land Degradation Neutrality (LDN) Target
Setting Programme” on June 17th, 2019.
The officers/ officials attended ESRI
India User Conference, 2019 held on August
28th, 2019.
To improve productivity, quality,
resource management, turnaround time and
increase transparency by replacing the old

manual process with an electronic file system,
the organization has attended National
Workshop on e-office at New Delhi on
February 12th, 2020.

Soil and Land Use Survey of IndiaAn apex organization to the nation
1. Introduction
Soil and Land Use Survey of India
The organization is serving the nation
(SLUSI) earlier All India Soil & Land Use in generating the digital spatial database on
Survey (AISLUS) established in 1958 is an soil and land resources using Remote
apex organization in the country, which Sensing (RS) and Geographical Information
deals with Soil Survey and Land Resource System (GIS). It has soil analysis facilities for
Mapping. SLUSI is a subordinate office characterizations of soils to derive
under Integrated Nutrient Management interpretation groupings for utility purposes
Division, Department of Agriculture, Co- like soil classification, soil management and
operation and Farmers’ Welfare, Ministry of to know about the development of soils. In
Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare.
addition, the digital cartography laboratory
The organization has completed sixty- is for preparation and reproduction of soil
two successful years of different soil survey maps, the development and management of
activities in the country.
digital spatial database.
The organization operates its mandate
The
database
generation
from Headquarter office at New Delhi along conceptualized to meet the need for
with its seven centres located at planning at National/ State/ Basin, District/
Ahmedabad,
Bengaluru,
Hyderabad, Catchment/ watershed and block/ Village/
Kolkata, Nagpur, NOIDA and Ranchi.
Sub/ Micro-watershed level for effective
Remote
Sensing
Cell
of
the utilization of soil and land resource database
organization established in 1982, dealt with for formulation of scientific watershed
the task of development of digital special management plans.
database using Geographical Information
System (GIS) & Relational Data Base 2. Mandate
The mandate of the organization of the
Management System (RDBMS).
organization are as under:

1

2

https://slusi.dacnet.nic.in

Figure 2: Correspondence details of centres
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3. Facilities and Infrastructure

3.1 Remote Sensing & GIS Cell
The Remote Sensing & GIS cell of the
organization is well equipped and has stateof-art facilities for both visual and digital
image analysis of remote sensing data and
generation of spatial and non- spatial digital
database under GIS environment. The
Remote Sensing & GIS cell is equipped with
a number of advance hardware and
software’s (ArcGIS and Digital Image
processing –Erdas imagine).
The digital data to generate False Colour
Composite (FCC) of Indian Remote Sensing
(IRS) and Panchromatic Image (PAN)

satellite data, covering major part of the
country is available with Remote Sensing
Cell.
Besides this, Field Officers (FOs) and
Assistant Field Officers (AFOs) of all the
centres are trained for on-screen satellite
image interpretation for generation of soil
maps.
SLUSI is developing digital spatial
database of various types of soil and land
use surveys for GIS based application under
G2G domain for planning purpose.
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and reproduction of soil maps. It is managed
by a Cartographic Officer (CO) or the
Assistant Soil Survey Officer (ASSO).
The services of cartographic section are
being utilized for digitization of old records,
maps and reports as SLUSI has largest
volume of data generated in hard copy
format developed since its inception in 1958.

3.2 Soil laboratory
All seven centers are well equipped with
soil laboratory for analysis of soil, land and
water samples to support the field
observations and supplement data for
interpretations and recommendations. The
laboratory is managed by an Assistant Soil
Chemist (ASC)/ Assistant Soil Survey
Officer (ASSO) with other technical staff.
Both physical and chemical parameters
are analyzed for characterizations of soils to
derive interpretation groupings for utility
purposes like soil classification and to know
about the development of soils.

3.4 Library
A central library at headquarter has been
maintained. The library contains published
soil survey reports of the organization,
Remote
Sensing
&
Geographical
Information System reference books, reprint
bulletins, periodicals related to Pedology,
Soil Survey, Soil Conservation, Remote
Sensing related materials along with books
related to official procedure and other
essential subjects related to the office.
Each center of the organization also
maintains a library.

3.3 Cartography
Cartographic laboratory exists in each
centre of the organization for preparation

3.5 Documentation and User Services
Different Soil surveys and projects taken
up by the organization are being published
in the form of survey reports and maps.
These reports are made available to the user
agencies of Central/State Governments and
State Agriculture Universities, institutions
and other related organizations for planning
& implementation of different development
programmes on soil and water conservation,
land reclamation and other programmes on
water managements etc.
5

4.

Annual Work Summary
The brief details of the survey reports are given in Table 1, 2 & 3.

Table 1: Detailed Soil Survey Reports Published During the Year 2019-20
S. No.
State
District
1
Telangana
Rangareddy
2
Gujarat
Jamnagar
3
Maharashtra
Sangli, Kolhapur
4
Jharkhand
Ranchi
5
Jharkhand
Ranchi, Khunti
6
Andhra Pradesh
Anantpur
7
Jharkhand
Ranchi
8
West Bengal
Puruliya
9
Karnataka
Kolar
10
West Bengal
Nadia
11
Karnataka
Haveri
12
Madhya Pradesh
Shivpuri
13
Andhra Pradesh
East Godavari, Vishakahapatnam
14
Andhra Pradesh
East Godavari
15
Karnataka
Bengaluru Rural, Kolar
16
Telangana
Mancherial
17
Telangana
Mancherial
18
Andhra Pradesh
Anantpur
19
Maharashtra
Dhule
20
Telangana
Jayashakar Bhupalpally
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar
Chattarpur, Tikamgarh and
21
Pradesh
Hamirpur, Jhansi, Mahoba
22
Jharkhand
Ranchi
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar
Tikamgarh and
23
Pradesh
Jhansi
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar
Chhatarpur, Tikamgarh and
24
Pradesh
Jhansi, Mahoba
25
Jharkhand
Ramgarh, Ranchi
26
Jharkhand
Ranchi
27
Karnataka
Kolar
28
Madhya Pradesh
Chhatarpur
29
Gujarat
Devbhumi Dwarka
30
West Bengal
Purulia
31
Andhra Pradesh
Anantpur
Andhra Pradesh and
Anantpur and
32
Karnataka
Tumkur
33
Karnataka
Belagavi
34
Gujarat
Jamnagar
35
Madhya Pradesh
Dindori, Jabalpur, Katni, Mandla
36
Madhya Pradesh
Damoh, Jabalpur, Katni
37
Gujarat
Jamnagar
38
Uttar Pradesh
Hampirpur, Mahoba
39
Uttar Pradesh
Banda, Hamirpur, Mahoba,
40
Madhya Pradesh
Vidisha
Damoh, Jabalpur, Narsimhapur,
41
Madhya Pradesh
Seoni
42
Telangana
Mancherial
43
Telangana
Aadilabad
44
Jharkhand
Ranchi
45
Jharkhand
Khunti, Ranchi
TOTAL
Area covered under DSS upto March, 2019
Grand Total as on March, 2020
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Report No.
AGRI 1683
AGRI 1684
AGRI 1685
AGRI 1686
AGRI 1687
AGRI 1688
AGRI 1689
AGRI 1690
AGRI 1691
AGRI 1692
AGRI 1693
AGRI 1694
AGRI 1695
AGRI 1696
AGRI 1697
AGRI 1698
AGRI 1699
AGRI 1700
AGRI 1701
AGRI 1702

Area (ha)
29889
46,798
44977
33785
22549
36335
32821
29845
30403
54.9
43174
13520
83300
11732.8
28765
2310.77
7778
36,665
16082
7786

AGRI 1703
AGRI 1704

101328
18,179

AGRI 1705

100545

AGRI 1706
AGRI 1707
AGRI 1708
AGRI 1712
AGRI 1713
AGRI 1714
AGRI 1715
AGRI 1716

100224
23654
24,747
29575
21152
62658
25694
35054

AGRI 1717
AGRI 1718
AGRI 1719
AGRI 1720
AGRI 1721
AGRI 1722
AGRI 1723
AGRI 1724
AGRI 1725

37418
20272
21810
93427
93,698
39684
54621
48940
18073

AGRI 1726
91806
AGRI 1727
9303
AGRI 1728
4848
AGRI 1729
23970
AGRI 1730
35754
16,95,004
17.96 million ha
19.65 million ha

Area covered under DSS upto
March, 2020= 19.65 million ha

Figure 5: Status of Detailed Soil Survey


Furthermore, the different thematic
layers,
a
tool
to
communicate
geographical
concepts
such
as 
distribution of area has been generated in
the reports published during the year to
study and to establish the relationship
between different characteristics of the
area or terrain. It also shows spatial
distribution of various interpretative
grouping such as land capability
7

classification, Soil and Land Irrigability
classification on map.
Land suitability evaluation and Land use
planning is also a major part of Detailed
Soil Survey projects with suitable
suggestions for land use with their
capability classifications along with soil
capability, land irrigability classification
and hydrological soil groupings.

Table 2: Rapid Reconnaissance Survey Reports Published During the Year 2019-20
S.
No.
1
2
3

State

District

East Khasi Hills, West Khasi Hills, South
Meghalaya
Garo Hills
Assam and
East Khasi Hills, Jaintia Hills and
Meghalaya
Cachar, North Cachar
East Garo Hills, West Garo Hills, South Garo
Meghalaya
hills, West Khasi Hills
TOTAL
Area covered under DSS upto March, 2019
Grand Total as on March, 2020

Report No.

Area (ha)

AGRI 1709

4,22,770

AGRI 1710

2,69,848

AGRI 1711
4,39,975
11,32,593

259.44 million ha
260.57 million ha

Area covered under RRS upto
March, 2020= 260.57 million ha

Figure 6: Status of Rapid Reconnaissance Survey
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Table 3: Soil Resource Mapping Reports Published During the Year 2019-20
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

State
Gujarat
Meghalaya
Meghalaya
Assam
Assam
Bihar
Kerala
Gujarat
Kerala
Assam
Meghalaya
Gujarat

TOTAL

District
Ahmedabad
East Garo Hills
East Khasi Hills
Goalpara
Bongaigaon
Lakhisarai
Malappuram
Mehsana
Alappuzha
Morigaon
West Khasi Hills
Bhavnagar

Figure 7: Status of Soil Resource Mapping
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Report No.
SRM 128
SRM 129
SRM 130
SRM 131
SRM 132
SRM 133
SRM 134
SRM 135
SRM 136
SRM 137
SRM 138
SRM 139

Area (ha)
7,76,821
2,97,774
2,80,422
2,02,523
1,03,595
1,21,963
3,55,735
3,99,083
1,42,953
1,55,100
2,97,774
10,65,307
41,99,050

Staff Strength, Expenditure and Revenue
Generation
1. Staff Strength as on 31.03.2020
The staff strength for group A, B and C
with the number of vacant posts against
each category given in Table 4.

Geographical Information System (GIS)
techniques. The revenue earned by the
organization to provide consultancy
services is 5,84,693 during the year 201920 as given in Table 6.
This was mainly due to the organization
new initiative to secure more and more
projects from user state and central
government involved in conservation of
natural resources.

Table 4: Staff Strength
Category

Sanctioned
Strength

In Vacant
Position

Group A

30

22

8

Group B

170

111

59

Group C

204

136

68

TOTAL

404

269

135

Table 6: Revenue earning during last two
years
( )

2.

Budget for the year 2019-20
During
2019-20,
the
financial
expenditure
regarding
the
budget
sanctioned and the actual expenditure are
made against the non-plan given in Table 5.
Table 5: Financial Expenditure

(

Year

Revenue Earning

2019-20

5,84,693

in lakh)

Actual
Category Budget Revised
Estimate Estimate Expenditure
(BE)
(RE)
Non
Plan

2870.00

2771.00

Apart from the above earnings, the
organization also took steps in regular
monitoring and directing soil survey parties
to maintain economy in consumption of
diesel by establishing camp nearby field
area, so that the monthly run of vehicle in
field and other expenses could be
minimized.

2607.58

3.

Revenue Generation and Savings
Organization is providing consultancy
services to user’s state government
department on payment basis to take up the
task of digital database generation using
latest Remote Sensing (RS) and
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Programmes and Progress
Table 7: Achievements of Soil Survey in
2019-20
(Area in lakh ha)

1. Soil and Land Resource Survey
For mapping of soil and land resources,
SLUSI is conducting various types of
surveys. It comprises interpretation of
satellite data followed by ground truthing
for soil & land use mapping and the
preparation of survey reports for user’s,
which helps for sustainable development
and research programmes.
Organization also carrying out mapping
of problematic soils, water logged areas
mapping, and involved in promotion of
application of Remote Sensing technology
in soil related studies and the management
of soils & land resource data at national,
regional and local level.

Type of Survey

Achievement

Detailed Soil Survey
Rapid Reconnaissance
Survey

33.66
5.51

Details on progressive achievements
made on Detailed Soil Survey (DSS) and
Rapid Reconnaissance Survey (RRS) are
furnished in Table 8 & 9.
2.1. Detailed Soil Survey (DSS)
Detailed Soil Survey (DSS) is undertaken
by the organization in rainfed districts/very
high & high priority watersheds in different
River Valley Projects (RVPs)/ Flood Prone
Regions (FPRs) catchment of country on
1:10,000 scale.
The survey uses real-time HighResolution Satellite Data to generate
detailed scientific database on Soil and
Land characteristics for planning and
implementation of various programmes on
soil & water conservation and soil health
management.
The utility of data is enhanced by
interpreting area for soil and land
capability, irrigability and hydrological soil
grouping etc.
The database on land and soil
characteristics through extensive field level
scientific surveys is also helpful in Soil
Health Management (SHM) through
identification and mapping of degraded
lands
either
due
to
Salinity/Alkalinity/Acidity or soil erosion
with their intensity by suggesting
reclamation/management plan.
The achievements under detailed soil
survey given in Table 8.

2. Targets and Achievements of Soil
Survey
The organization has mandated to carry
out Detailed Soil Survey in priority rainfed
areas identified by National Rainfed Area
Authority (NRAA) in different parts of
country.
The use of Remote Sensing and
Geographic Information System (RS & GIS)
techniques has significantly contributed in
speeding up conventional soil survey
programs. In case of soil surveys using
high-resolution satellite data, considerable
saving of time and efforts has been
achieved with respect to locating soil types
and delineating boundaries owing to
synoptic view.
Remote sensing techniques have reduced
fieldwork to a considerable extent and soil
boundaries are more precisely delineated
than in conventional methods that result in
increase in survey output in detailed soil
survey. Physical targets and achievement of
the organization for different surveys for
the year 2019-20 given in Table 7.
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Table 8: Achievements under Detailed
Soil Survey during 2019-20

Table 9: Achievements under Rapid
Reconnaissance Survey during 2019-20

(Area in lakh ha)

(Area in lakh ha)

State

District

Andhra
Pradesh

Khammam

Dahod &
Narmada
Chatra,
Dumka &
Jharkhand
Giridih
Barwani &
Maharashtra Washim
Bolangir,
Dhenkanal,
Gajapati,
Kalahandi &
Odisha
Koraput
Tamil Nadu
Virudhnagar
Chandauli,
Chitrakoot,
Fatehpur &
Uttar
Pradesh
Sonbhadra
TOTAL
Gujarat

Area

State

3.84

Andhra Guntur &
Pradesh
Prakasham

4.89

GRAND TOTAL
2.2.
Rapid
(RRS)

Reconnaissance

Area
5.51

3.17
GRAND TOTAL

6.98

5.67
4.28
4.83
33.66

Consultancy Project
State
Project
West Bengal Nadia
TOTAL

District

Area
0.00055
0.00055
33.66055
Survey

Rapid Reconnaissance Survey (RRS) is
done to demarcate and identify priority
watershed in the catchment areas on 1:50K
scale.
It
provides
information
on
physiography, slope, soil depth, surface
texture, land use, land cover, surface
condition
and
existing
management
practices.
It
deals
with
identification
and
demarcation of very high and high priority
areas in catchment on 1:50K scale based on
sediment yield/run-off potential index.
During this year, the achievements under
Rapid Reconnaissance Survey given in Table
9.
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5.51

Brief on Consultancy Project
The consultancy project was taken up
with Regional Fodder Station, Kalyani in
West Bengal for testing of soil fertility and
mapping of farmland in respect of Regional
Fodder station, Kalyani (WB).

The total surveyed area was about 54.9
ha. Fourteen mapping units have been
established in the survey area.
The survey was took up considering
the main objectives of the project. In the
project, status of soil pH, Electrical
Conductivity (EC) and different primary &
secondary nutrients were mapped.
Interpretation of data is also done
under different interpretative grouping of
soils like Land Capability Class (LCC), Soil
Irrigability Class (SIC), Land Irrigability
Class (LIC) and Hydrological Soil Grouping
(HSG).
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Drive of Digitalisation
Highlighting the Digital India
campaign launched by the Government of
India to, the organization has initiated the
work of digitization of old reports database
in the year 2015 with a view to facilitate
users/ planners with digital soil database.

In addition, the hard-copy database
of old survey reports like DSS, SRM, and
RRS are being converted into soft-copy
format using Relational Data Base
Management System (RDBMS) and thus
developing the non-spatial database.

The organization has digitized hard
copy maps and created spatial database for
on Rapid Reconnaissance Survey, Soil
Resource Mapping and Detailed Soil Survey
conducted by the organization.

From the year 2015, this initiative
proved to be effectively progressing in
converting non-digital records into digital
format as the non-digital database on Soil
Resource Mapping (SRM) and Land
Degradation
Mapping
(LDM)
have
successfully being completed.

With Digital India Initiative, SLUSI
has already shifted all its technical &
cartographic mapping services into digital
mode.

During this year, total 109 old
reports w.r.t. spatial and 211 old reports
w.r.t.
non-spatial
database
were
successfully completed. The details are as
given below:

As a part of digitization, SLUSI is
converting all its old records of hard copy
or non-digital records into digital format
and converting coordinates from a map,
image, or other sources of data into a digital
format in a GIS.

Spatial databaseReports Digitized
DSS*
RRS*

Total
Reports,
2019-20

106

109

03

Non-Spatial
database

*DSS-

DSS*

RRS*

199

12

Total
Reports,
2019-20
211

Detailed Soil Survey
RRS- Rapid Reconnaissance Survey

The primary function of this
technology is to generate spatial database
access in soil and land use that gives
accurate representations of a particular
area.
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Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai
Yojana (PMKSY)
creation, distribution, management, field
application and extension activities.

From the year 2017-18, the organization
is successfully accomplishing the assigned
work of monitoring & collating information
on the preparation of crop plan for 99
irrigation projects under 'Pradhan Mantri
Krishi Sinchai Yojana (PMKSY) mission.

PMKSY
has
been
formulated
amalgamating ongoing schemes viz.
Accelerated Irrigation Benefit Programme
(AIBP) of the Ministry of Water Resources,
River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation
(MoWR, RD & GR), Integrated Watershed
Management Programme (IWMP) of
Department of Land Resources (DoLR) and
the On Farm Water Management (OFWM)
of Department of Agriculture and
Cooperation (DAC).

'Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana'
is a flagship program in the country that
has been formulated with the vision of
extending the coverage of irrigation ‘Har
Khet ko pani’ and improving water use
efficiency ‘More crop per drop' in a focused
manner with end to end solution on source

Components
Illustrative activities
PMKSY
Programme management, preparation of State/District Irrigation Plan, approval of annual
(Per drop more action plan, Monitoring etc.
crop) by
Promoting efficient water conveyance and precision water application devices like drips,
Dept. of
sprinklers, pivots, rain-guns in the farm (Jal Sinchan);
Agriculture &
Topping up of input cost particularly under civil construction beyond permissible limit (40%),
Cooperation,
under MGNREGS for activities like lining inlet, outlet, silt traps, distribution system etc.
MoA
Construction of micro irrigation structures to supplement source creation activities including
tube wells and dug wells (in areas where ground water is available and not under semi critical
/critical /over exploited category of development) which are not supported under PMKSY
(WR), PMKSY (Watershed) and MGNREGS.
Secondary storage structures at tail end of canal system to store water when available in
abundance (rainy season) or from perennial sources like streams for use during dry periods
through effective on-farm water management;
Water lifting devices like diesel/ electric/ solar pump sets including water carriage pipes.
Extension activities for promotion of scientific moisture conservation and agronomic
measures including cropping alignment to maximize use of available water including rainfall
and minimize irrigation requirement (Jal sarankchan);
Capacity building, training for encouraging potential use water source through technological,
agronomic and management practices including community irrigation.
Awareness campaign on water saving technologies, practices, programmes etc., organization
of workshops, conferences, publication of booklets, pamphlets, success stories, documentary,
advertisements etc.
Improved/innovative distribution system like pipe and box outlet system with controlled outlet
and other activities of enhancing water use efficiency.

The organization coordinated the work
with State Irrigation department, State
Agricultural University (SAU), State
Agriculture department of the concerned
projects for planning and monitoring of the
projects.

completed
irrigation
projects
under
PMKSY, the organization has completed
detailed soil survey database generation
using High Resolution Satellite data (LISSIV) in the command areas of total 46
completed irrigation projects till now in the
country with 22 nos. of published reports.

With the objective to meet the
requirement of soil & land use data for
preparing crop plan in command areas of

Out of these completed irrigation
projects, 22 nos. of reports are published.
16

Soil Map in command areas of completed irrigation projects generated by SLUSI under
PMKSY
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Krishi Kalyan Abhiyan (KKA)
The Ministry of Agriculture and
Farmers Welfare launched Krishi Kalyan
Abhiyan from 1st June, 2018 to 15th August,
2018 in 112 aspirational districts of the
country. The program was focused on
giving a boost to agriculture and allied
activities in these aspirational districts.

During monitoring, the team monitor
various aspects of SHC scheme i.e. Soil
Sampling, Testing & distribution of Soil
Health Cards and subsequent SHC based
demonstrations in each model village
besides organizing one Fair/Mela per
village for scaling up awareness among
farmers across India. The monitoring work
has to be taken up in 692 districts of 32
states/ UTs.

An action plan comprising of activities
of the three departments viz., DAC&FW,
DAHD&F and DARE was implemented
during this period with Krishi Vigyan
Kendras as the nodal point.

Also, under KKA the organization has
been part of soil fertility maps generation
from soil health card data in villages of
aspirational districts.

Considering its overwhelming response,
Krishi Kalyan Abhiyan Phase II was
launched from 2nd October, 2018 to 25th
December, 2018 in 117 Aspirational districts
involving all States.

The fertility maps generated are to be
displayed in villages for generating
awareness amongst farmers on use of
fertilizers as per SHC recommendations.

Under
KKA,
the
organization
participated at field level to review work as
nodel agency in monitoring of model
village programme under Soil Health Card
(SHC), 2019-20. All officers of the
organization participated as team leader of
monitoring team and visited model villages
in aspirational districts.

The organization is progressively
working in preparation of fertility maps for
12 attributes (pH, EC, OC, N, P, K, S, B, Cu,
Fe, Mn, Zn) using Soil Health Card data in
villages of Aspirational districts.

As on March, 2020 soil fertility maps
have been prepared in 321 villages of 23
districts.
Soil Fertility Map of Rakhauna village generated by SLUSI
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Glimpses of model village programme monitoring in different districts of states
under Soil Health Card
Demo plot- Coimbatore district,
Tamil Nadu

Mobile Soil Testing Laboratory- Tiruppur district,
Tamil Nadu

Interacting with farmers- West Tripura,
Tripura

Visit to Soil Testing Laboratory- Puri district,
Odisha

Demo plot- Amravati district,
Maharashtra

Interacting with farmers- Udhampur district,
Jammu

Interacting with farmers- Goalpara district,
Assam

Field visit- South Sikkim,
Sikkim
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Visit to Soil Testing Laboratory- Panna district,
Madhya Pradesh

Visit to Soil Testing Laboratory – Balaghat district,
Madhya Pradesh

Field demonstration- Bhagalpur district,
Bihar

Field demonstration- Kapurthala district,
Punjab

Visit to Soil Testing Laboratory –Agar Malwa district,
Madhya Pradesh

Interacting with farmers- Saraikela Kharsawan
district, Jharkhand
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PARTICIPATION IN SOIL HEALTH CARD DAY
Soil Health Card Scheme and
implementation in different states.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi
launched the Soil Health Card (SHC)
Scheme on 19th February, 2015 at Suratgarh
in Rajasthan.

its

Smt. Rajni Taneja, Chief Soil Survey
Officer (SLUSI) was a part of panel and the
organization, being a part of this scheme
has participated in this workshop for
showcasing the organizational activities
related to the scheme.

Year 2020 marks the fifth year of the
launch of the SHC Scheme.
On the eve of fifth soil health card
day, the Union Minister for Agriculture &
Farmers’ Welfare, Rural Development &
Panchayati Raj, Shri Narendra Singh Tomar
has graced the occasion by inaugurating the
National Workshop on Soil Health Card
(SHC) Day.

Also, during monitoring of model
village programme under SHC the
organization has interacted with the
farmers of different states and has
documented video films. A compiled video
of farmers from different states who are
self-explaining about getting benefitted due
to Soil Health Card scheme has been
displayed in this program (Available at
https://slusi.dacnet.nic.in)

The day-long Workshop started
with the welcome address by Special
Secretary (AC&FW). Subsequently Joint
Secretary (INM) presented an overview of

H’ble Union Minister for Agriculture & Farmers’ Welfare, Rural Development & Panchayati Raj,
Sh. Narendra Singh Tomar during inaugurated the National Workshop on Soil Health Card (SHC)
Day

H’ble Union Minister for Agriculture & Farmers’ Welfare, Rural Development & Panchayati Raj,
Sh. Narendra Singh Tomar during visit in SLUSIs stall.
Sh. Ravindra Kulkarni, Soil Survey Officer, SLUSI (HQ) showcasing departmental activities
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Smt. Neerja A. (JS, INM), Smt. Rajni Taneja (CSSO, SLUSI) during National Workshop on Soil
Health Card (SHC) Day

Smt. Rajni Taneja (CSSO, SLUSI), officers & officials of SLUSI during National Workshop on Soil
Health Card (SHC) Day

For timely soil health analysis and
reporting, soil testing laboratories are the
basic pre-requisite. The organization has
prepared and displayed the Soil Testing

Laboratory (STL) map showing different
locations of STLs in the country. Similarly,
state/ district-wise contact information of
STL (as shown below) can be accessed using
SLUSIs website https://slusi.dacnet.nic.in
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Soil Survey Reports Published in
Current Year
1. Detailed Soil Survey Reports
AGRI 1683The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on 4D1
catchment of Ranga Reddy District of
Telangana State covering an area of 29,889
ha.
Geographically, the command area lies
between 17o15’0” to 17o27’0” North Latitude
and 77o50’0” to 78o07’0” East Longitude. The
survey area covered by Survey of India
toposheet nos. 56G15 and 56K03 on 1:50,000
scale.
Geologically, the survey area comprises
mainly of Basalt, Laterite and Granite as
major landscape. Physiographically, the
survey area divided into Hill tops/mesa top,
Hills Side slopes, Pediments, upper
pediplains and lower pediplains plains. On
the basis of meteorological data, soil
temperature regime of the surveyed area is
‘Hyperthermic’ and soil moisture regime is
‘Ustic’.
Twenty-two soil series have been identified
in the surveyed area based on differences in
soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.
Most of the soil series is normal to slightly
alkaline in nature, salt-free and is suited for
crops, low to medium organic carbon and
none to slight sodium hazard.
Nearly 49 % area is covered by shallow to
moderately deep soils posing root zone
limitations for crop growth and remaining
45 % of surveyed area comes under deep to
very deep soil depth thus suitable for major
crops.

Nearly 73.2% of surveyed area is under very
gentle slope favourable for arable uses
whereas, 18.5% of the area is having gently
sloping suited for various uses. Only about
3% area is under is under moderately &
higher sloping.
Distribution of area under different slope classes
S.
Area
Area
Slope classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Very gently sloping [B]
21889
73.2
Very gently sloping
2
22
0.1
with terraced [B(A)]
3
Gently sloping [C]
5535
18.5
4
Moderately sloping [D]
546
1.8
Moderately steep to
5
150
0.5
steep slope [E]
6
Very steep sloping [H]
252
0.8
7
Miscellaneous
1495
5.0
Grand Total
29889
100

Out of the surveyed area, an area of 22 ha
(0.10%) is under slight sheet erosion, 27125
ha (90.8%) is under moderate erosion and
1247 ha (4.2%) is under severe erosion.
Distribution of area under different erosion classes
S. No.
Erosion classes
1
Slight erosion [e1]
2
Moderate erosion [e2]
3
Severe erosion [e3]
4
Miscellaneous
Grand Total

Area (ha)
22
27125
1247
1495
29889

Area (%)
0.1
90.8
4.2
5.0
100

Evaluation of soil & land input data
confirms that nearly 22 ha (0.1%) is classified
under good lands with minor limitations for
cultivation, i.e. LCC II, 14515 ha (48.6%) of
the surveyed area is classified under fairly
good lands with few limitations for
cultivation, i.e. LCC III, 12658 ha (42.4%)
under
marginally
suited
lands for
cultivation, i.e. LCC IV.
Remaining non-arable area of about 623 ha
(2.1%) is classified under class VI, 154 ha
(0.5%) under VIII, 22 ha. (0.1%), 422 ha

Distribution of area under different soil depth
classes
S. No.
Soil depth classes
Area (ha) Area (%)
1
Shallow (d2)
11054
37.0
Moderately deep
2
3766
12.6
(d3)
3
Deep (d4)
5492
18.4
4
Very deep (d5)
8082
27.0
5
Miscellaneous
1495
5.0
Grand Total
29889
100
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(1.4%) under forest and 1495 ha (5.0%) under
miscellaneous.

The temperature regime is presumed as
Hyperthermic since the mean annual
temperature is above 22°C with wet and dry
seasons. The area qualifies for Ustic moisture
regime
Twelve soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on
differences in soil morphological and
physio-chemical properties.
Out of total surveyed area (46798 ha),
shallow to moderately deep soil depth
covering about 73% of area posing root zone
limitations for cultivation and restrict on
choice of crops/ plantation. This area is
mapped under soil series Bamthiya, Gingni,
Korad, Simore, Varvala and Verad.
Whereas, deep soils covering about 11265 ha
(24.07%) area suited for cropping/
plantation/ agroforestry, etc and is mapped
under soil series Dhinki, Dhrafa, Kotada and
Timbdi. Jamjodhpur-1 and Nageshwar.

Distribution of area under different land capability
classes
S.
Land capability
Area
Area
No.
classes
(ha)
(%)
1
II
22
0.1
2
III
14515
48.6
3
IV
12658
42.4
4
VI
623
2.1
5
VII
154
0.5
6
Forest
422
1.4
7
Miscellaneous
1495
5.0
Grand Total
29889
100

Similarly, suitability of soils for sustained
use under irrigation confirms that an area of
2392 ha (8.0%) is classified under class ‘B’
having moderate soil limitations for
irrigation, 20331 ha (68.0%) under class ‘C’
having severe soil limitations for irrigation
and 5249 ha (17.6%) under class ‘D’ having
very severe soil limitations for irrigation.
The land irrigability classes of the command
area confirms that 21173 ha (70.8%) of the
area has been classified as lands having
moderate land limitations for irrigation, 6378
ha (21.4%) area having severe land
limitations for irrigation and 421 ha (1.4%)
having very severe land limitations for
irrigation. In the survey area hydrological
soil groups B (222 ha, 0.7%), C (19563 ha,
65.5%) and D (8187 ha, 27.4%) having
moderately low, moderately high and high
runoff potential respectively have been
observed.

Distribution of area (ha) under different Soil
Class
Area
Soil depth Class
S.No.
(ha)
1
Shallow (10-25cm)
21647
Moderately deep
2
12182
(25-50cm)
3
Deep (50-100cm)
11265
Misc.
1704
TOTAL
46798

Depth
Area
(%)
46.26
26.03
24.07
3.64
100

The major part of survey area (50.09%)
suffers from moderate erosion hazard (sheet
& rill) followed by an area of 17862 ha
(38.17%) suffers from severe erosion (gully/
rills), thus posing restriction of lands under
multiple uses. About 3791 ha (8.10%) is
under slight sheet erosion.

AGRI 1684The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on fifty-five
micro-watersheds covering an area of 46,798
hectares. Geographically the subwatersheds
area lie between 21°21’35’’ to 22°05’2.6’’ N
Latitude and 70°08’35’’ to 70°22´29’’ E
Longitude.
Major geology of the surveyed area is Basalt
43468 ha (92.88%), Limestone 1626 ha
(3.47%).
The survey area has been divided into five
physiographic units: Hills side slope, lower
pedi-plains, undulating uplands, pediments,
pediplains and upper pedi-plains.

Distribution of Area under various Erosion Class
S. No.
Erosion Class
Area (ha) Area (%)
1
Slight erosion (e1)
3791
8.1
2
Moderate erosion (e2)
23441
50.09
3
Severe erosion (e3)
17862
38.17
Misc.
1704
3.64
TOTAL
46798
100

Nearly 57.87% of lands are covered under
very gentle slope (1-3%) favourable for
multiple uses and includes intensive
agriculture. About 15.46% lands are under
moderately slope and gentle slope area is
11.83% suited for contour farming/
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terracing. About 10.97% is under moderately
steep slope and 0.23% is under steep slope
unfavourable for cultivation.

Ashta Tehsils of Sangli Districts, and
Shahuwadi, Panhala, Hathkangale Tehsils,
of Kolhapur Districts, Maharashtra state.
The total area surveyed is 44,977 ha and lies
between 73051’ to 740 25’ E Longitude & 17
014’ to 16045’ N Latitude.
The
soil
temperature
regime
is
hyperthermic and soil moisture regime is
ustic.
The present land use pattern of the survey
area having 84.3% is of cultivated, 8.7% is of
forest and rest area of 7.0% is under
miscellaneous land (Public utility, river,
nala, road and habitation). The dominant
crop of the survey is of sugarcane (Ratoon)
and in few patches is with wheat, paddy and
maize.
Thirteen soil series have identified and
mapped under 64 mapping units in the
survey area based on differences in soil
morphological
and
physiochemical
properties and grouped under three orders
like Entisols, Vertisols and Inceptisols.
Analysis of data reveals that out of total
surveyed area, 44.83% land is under very
deep soils and under intensive agriculture
and mostly area of slope is under (36.75 %,
16529 ha) gentle slope.

Distribution of area (ha) under different soil Slope
Class
S.
Area
Area
Slope Class
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Very Gentle (1-3%) slope
27083
57.87
2
Gentle (3-5%) slope
5537
11.83
3
Moderate (5 -10%) slope
7234
15.46
4
Moderately steep slope
(15-25%)
5134
10.97
5
Steep slope (22-33%)
106
0.23
Misc.
1704
3.64
TOTAL
46798
100

Majority lands of the survey area is mapped
as land capability class-III that accounts for
23447 ha (50.10%), 3991 ha (8.53%) for classIV and 12416 ha (26.53%) for land capability
class-VI.
Distribution of Area under various Land Capability
Class
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Land Capability
class
III
IV
VI
Forest
Misc.
Total

Area (ha)

Area (%)

23447
3991
12416
5240
1704
46798

50.1
8.53
26.53
11.2
3.64
100

Distribution of different depth class
S. No.
Depth class
Area (ha)
1
Shallow (d2)
12490
2
Moderate (d3)
7543
3
Deep (d4)
1617
4
Very deep (d5)
20163
5
Misc.
3164
Total area (ha)
44977
Distribution of different slope class
S. No.
1
2

Interpretation of soil Analytical data shows
that most of the soil series is moderately
alkaline in soil reaction, normal of EC of all
soil series.

3

AGRI 1685The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on
command area under Warna irrigation
project under PMKSY, Shirala, Walva and

7
8

4
5
6
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Slope class
Very gently slope (B)
Gentle slope ( C)
Gentle slope with
bunding C(A)
Moderate slope (D)
Strong slope (E)
Moderate steep slope
(F)
Steep slope (G)
Misc
Total area (ha)

Area (%)
27.77
16.77
3.6
44.83
7.03
100

Area
(ha)
12,028
16,529

Area
(%)
26.74
36.75

6,732

14.97

2,588
655

5.75
1.46

1,294

2.88

1,965
3164
44,977

4.37
7.03
100

Distribution of different erosion class
S. No. Erosion class
Area (ha)
1
Slight (e1)
5,843
2
Moderate (e2)
24,742
3
Severe (e3)
11,228
4
Misc
3,164
Total area (ha)
44,977

Area (%)
12.99
55.01
24.96
7.03
100

Thematic maps showing the distribution of
soil and land capability classes are given
below.

With respect to the status of soil erosion
hazards, the study confirms that 24.96%
(11,228 ha) of total survey area suffers from
severe erosion hazards (gully) and requires
planning for conservation on priority. While
a large area of about 55.01% (24,742 ha)
suffers from moderate erosion hazards that
requires attention for soil and water
conservation measures. Whereas, an area of
12.99% area suffers from none to slight
erosion.
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Soils of the study area namely, Ambeloid,
Ambewadi,
Bhulegaon,
Devwadi,
Kapuswadi, Kasbedigraj, Maratwadi, are
moderately alkaline in nature whereas soils
of Charan, Mangle, Mandur, Ukhal,
Kultabad and Petamandi which are
moderately acidic in nature. All soil series
are salt-free and have reported no sodium
hazards. Soil series reported medium to high
organic carbon content except Mangle,
Maratwadi and Petamandi soil series that
are having low organic carbon content.
Fertility status of soil indicate that soils are
low in nitrogen and potassium whereas,
medium in phosphorus availability.

AGRI 1686The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on
4H3C9a1-a4, b1-b8, c1-c9, d1-d3, q1-q5, r1-r5,
t1-t5 and u1-u7 micro-watersheds of
Subarnrekha Catchment. The report covers
an area of 33785 hectares and located
between 23o23′06″ to 23o33′00″ North
Latitude and 85o12′50″ to 85o33′40″ East
Longitude falling in the Ranchi district of
Jharkhand.
The location of the survey area is shown
below:

The area can be divided into 6 broad
physiographic units, i.e. Hill side slope,
Hummocky
landscapes,
Convex
/
undulating upland, Mid-upland/ toe slope,
Toe slope and Depression.
The area remains dry for 120 cumulative
days and moist period is >180 days which
qualifies for Ustic moisture regime. The
temperature data reveal that the variation
between mean summer and mean winter is
9.6°C, which qualify for Hyperthermic soil
temperature regime.
Evaluation of soil based on characteristics
and qualities of various mapping units are
very important for relative suitability for
crop cultivation, forestry etc.
Nine soil series are identified and mapped in
the surveyed area on the basis of variations
in soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.
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Percentage distribution of different depth,
slope, erosion and land capability classes
indicates soils of different potentials in the
surveyed area.
It has been observed that the survey area is
covered under shallow, moderately deep
and very deep soil depth class having
maximum coverage under very deep soil
depth.
With respect to slope classes, slope gradient
ranging from 1-3% to 25-33% observed in the
area. Maximum area is covered under gentle
slope class having 3-5% slope gradient
followed by gentle slope terraced and very
gentle slope terraced.
With respect to erosion status, most part of
the survey area falls under none-slight sheet
erosion class followed by moderate erosion
and severe erosion.

A brief description of Differentiating Morphological Characteristics of the Soil Series as follows:
S.
Soil series &
Parent
Physiography
Taxonomical Classification
No.
symbol
material
1
Amra
Granite
Hill side slopes
loamy Shallow skeletal, mixed, hyperthermic,
Lithic Ustorthents
2
Cheri
Fluvial wash
Depression
Fine loamy, mixed, hyperthermic, Typic
of granite
Epiaquepts
gneiss
3
Dubaliya
granite gneiss
Convex/undulating Fine loamy, mixed, hyperthermic, Typic
upland
Haplustepts
loamy Shallow skeletal, mixed, hyperthermic,
4
Dumka
granite gneiss
Hummocky
landscape
Typic Ustorthents
Convex/undulating
upland
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Area
(ha)
1562
118
5210
1222

5
6

Hathiapathar
Lachmipur

granite gneiss
granite gneiss

7

Majhouli

granite gneiss

8

Pithoria

9

Pusaro

Fluvial wash
of granite
gneiss
granite gneiss

Toe slope
Convex/undulating
upland
Mid uplands/ Toe
slope
Depression

Fine, mixed, hyperthermic, Typic Epiaqualfs
Fine loamy, mixed, hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts
Fine, mixed, hyperthermic,
Oxyaquic
Haplustalfs
Fine,
mixed,
hyperthermic,
Typic
Endoaquepts

6470
2122

Convex/undulating
upland

Fine, mixed, hyperthermic, Typic Paleustalfs
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AGRI 1687The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on
microwatersheds of Brahmani Catchment.
The report covers an area of 22549 hectares
and located between 23o00′00″ to 23o13′00″
North Latitude 84o52′15″ to 85o03′45″ East
Longitude falling in the Bero & Lapung
blocks of Ranchi and Karra block of Khunti
districts of Jharkhand.
It is covered by the Survey of India
Topographical maps No.73A/16 and
73E/4on 1:50000 scale.
The area can be divided into 5 broad
physiographic units i.e. Hill side slopes,
Convex or undulating upland, Mid upland,
toe slope, depression and Stream bank.
The area remains dry for 120 cumulative
days and moist period is >180 days which
qualifies for Ustic moisture regime.
The temperature data reveal that the
variation between mean summer and mean
winter is 10.8°C, which qualify the area for
Hyperthermic soil temperature regime.
Eight soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.
Different slope ranges identified in the
survey area varying from very gentle slope
to steep slope.
The survey area suffers from different
erosion class ranging from none-slight sheet
erosion to severe erosion. Severe erosion
occurring on higher slopes posing
limitations on their agricultural uses and
requires immediate attention.
Similar trend observed in other thematic
maps viz. soil interpretative grouping
showing severe to very severe limitations on
these lands also.

3765
2094

Spatial distribution of area under slope classes in
surveyed area of Brahmani catchment

Spatial distribution of area under eroison classes in
surveyed area of Brahmani catchment
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Spatial distribution of area under land capability
classes in surveyed area of Brahmani catchment

Spatial distribution of area under soil irrigability
classes in surveyed area of Brahmani catchment

major part of the surveyed area falls under
gentle sloping lands, i.e., 25906 ha (71.3%).
With respect to erosion, maximum area 29666
ha (81.6%) is under moderate erosion.

AGRI 1688The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on 4C3
catchment of Atmakuru, Kanaganpalle,
Kambadur and Kalyandurg mandal of
Anantapur District, Andhra Pradesh.
The survey report covers an area of 36,335 ha
and lies between 14o 29’ 0” to 14o 32’ 0” North
Latitude and 77o 06’ 0” to 77o 23’ 0” East
Longitude. The survey area covered by
Survey of India toposheet nos. 57F/2, 57F/3,
57F/6 and 57F/7 on 1:50,000 scale.
Geologically, the survey area comprises
mainly of Granite, Quartzite and Alluvium as
major landscape.
Physiographically, the survey area divided
into Hills Side slopes, Undulating Pediments,
Dykes, upper pediplains and lower
pediplains plains.
The
soil
temperature
regime
is
‘Hyperthermic’ and soil moisture regime is
Aridic in general and Ustic in particular.
Total thirteen soil series have been identified
in the surveyed area based on differences in
soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.
It is observed that out of 36335 ha, maximum
area 17715 ha (48.8%) is under shallow depth.
Slope wise distribution of the area shows

Distribution of area under different soil depth classes
S.
Area
Area
Soil depth classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
d2 (Shallow)
17715
48.8
2
d3 (Moderately deep)
8873
24.4
3
d4 (Deep)
5866
16.1
4
d5 (Very deep)
185
0.5
5
Miscellaneous
3696
10.2
Grand Total
36335
100
Distribution of area under different slope classes
S.
Area
Area
Slope classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Very gently sloping [B]
5879
16.2
2
Gently sloping [C]
25906
71.3
3
Moderately sloping [D]
360
1.0
Moderately steep to
4
494
1.4
steep slope [F]
5
Miscellaneous
3696
10.2
Grand Total
36335
100
Distribution of area under different erosion classes
Area
Area
S. No. Erosion classes
(ha)
(%)
1
Moderate erosion [e2]
29666
81.6
2
Severe erosion [e3]
2973
8.2
3
Miscellaneous
3696
10.2
Grand Total
36335
100
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Distribution of area under different
interpretative grouping is depicted in the
tables below showing the maximum and
minimum area coverage under each class
interpretated in the survey area.
As per land capability class criteria, about
69.2 % of the surveyed area is generally
suitable for cultivation but restricts the choice
of plants and requires conservation practices
depending upon the limitations.
Whereas, about 19.1% of the surveyed area is
generally not suitable for cultivation and
limit their use largely to pasture or range,
woodland, or wildlife food and cover.

Distribution of area under different soil irrigability
classes
S.
Area
Area
Soil irrigability classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
A (None to slight soil
1
185
0.5
limitations)
B (Moderate soil
2
14797
40.7
limitations)
3
C (Severe soil limitations)
8637
23.8
D (Very severe soil
4
8526
limitations)
23.5
5
Forest
494
1.4
6
Miscellaneous
3696
10.2
Grand Total
36335
100
Distribution of area under different land irrigability
classes
S.
Area
Area
Land irrigability classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
2 (Lands that have
1
4989
13.7
moderate limitations)
3 (Lands that have severe
2
15687
43.2
limitations)
4 (Land that have
3
11469
31.6
marginal limitations)
4
Forest
494
1.4
5
Miscellaneous
3696
10.2
Grand Total
36335
100

Distribution of area under different land capability
classes
S.
Land capability
Area
Area
No.
classes
(ha)
(%)
1
III
12642
34.8
2
IV
12564
34.4
3
VI
6939
19.1
4
Forest
494
1.4
5
Miscellaneous
3696
10.2
Grand Total
36335
100

Distribution of area under different hydrological soil
groups
S.
Hydrological soil
Area
Area
No.
grouping
(ha)
(%)
B (Moderately low runoff
1
6051
16.7
potential)
C (Moderately high runoff
2
8873
24.4
potential)
3
D (High runoff potential)
17221
47.4
4
Forest
494
1.4
5
Miscellaneous
3696
10.2
Grand Total
36335
100

Increasing number of class in interpretative
grouping indicates high limitations on use of
soils/ lands and description in parentheses is
showing the level/ severity of limitation.

Chemically, the soil series are slightly acidic to
slightly alkaline in nature, salt-free, having
low to medium organic carbon content in soils
and none to slight sodium hazards.

slope, convex or undulating upland, upland,
mid upland (terraced) to slope, depression
and Stream bank.
The relief of the area is normal to subnormal
in general but sub-normal in depression
excessive in hillock.
The slope of the area divided into two ways in
two sub-catchments, i.e. 4H1G sub-catchment
slopes are northern way whereas 4H3C subcatchment slopes are just opposite that is
southern way.
The mean annual temperature is 22.4°C with
mean maximum and mean minimum 28.0°C
and 16.8°C respectively. The area qualifies for
Ustic moisture regime and for Hyperthermic
soil temperature class.
Evaluation of soil based on characteristics and
qualities of various mapping units are very
important for relative suitability for crop

AGRI 1689The survey report contains the detailed spatial
soil and land information on microwatersheds
of Brahmani Catchment and Subarnarekha
Catchment Bero, Burmu, Kanke, Mandar,
Namkum and Ratu Blocks of Ranchi district,
Jharkhand.
The report covers an area of 32821 hectares
and located between 23o16′09″ to 23o31′12″
North Latitude 85o02′07″ to 85o16′03″ East
Longitude. It is covered by the Survey of India
Topographical maps No. 73E/3.
The area can be divided into 5 broad
physiographic units i.e. Hill top and hill side
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cultivation, forestry etc. Thirteen soil series are
identified and mapped in the surveyed area
on the basis of variations in soil morphological
and physiochemical properties
From the thematic maps below, it is clear that
four soil depth classes, i.e. shallow (d2),
moderately deep (d3), deep (d4) and very
deep (d5) have been observed in the survey
area. Of the four depth classes, most of the
survey area is covered under very deep soil
depth.
With respect to slope classes identified in the
survey area, maximum area is covered under
very gentle slope having 1-3% slope gradient.
Whereas, out of three erosion classes
identified in the survey area maximum area
suffers from none-slight erosion class.

As per land capability class criteria, maximum
part of the surveyed area found generally
suitable for cultivation categorized in class II,
III & IV. These are the lands that restrict the
choice of plants and requires conservation
practices depending upon the limitations.
Whereas, remaining part of the surveyed area
categorized in class VI are generally not
suitable for cultivation and limit their use
largely to pasture or range, woodland, or
wildlife food and cover.
Spatial percentage distribution area of
different depth, slope, erosion and land
capability classes are given below:

Spatial distribution of soil depth classes in
surveyed area

Spatial distribution
surveyed area

Spatial distribution of erosion classes in
surveyed area

of

slope

classes

in

Spatial distribution of land capability classes
in surveyed area
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AGRI 1690The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on
Balarampur block, Purulia District, West
Bengal. It lies between 230 0’ 43’’to 230 13’8” N
latitude and 860 8’4’’ to 860 19’28” E longitude.
The area is covered by SOI Toposheet nos.
73I/04, and73I/08 (part) in the scale 1:50,000
and high resolution satellite imagery in the
scale of 1:10,000.

3.
4.
5.

Deep
Very deep
Misc.
Total

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The survey area is a part of Chotanagpur
plateau. The area is mostly gently undulating
and has rolling type of topography along
with isolated hill.
Relief of this area in general is normal and
sub normal in depressional areas. The
drainage pattern is sub-dendritic and radial.
The geology of the area is very complex. The
main rock dominates in the area are Schist
and Granite Gneiss of Archean origin.
Data analysis on soil depth, slope and erosion
classes shown in the following tables reveals
areal distribution under each class as
observed in the surveyed area.
Soil depth wise distribution shows that
maximum area is covered under very deep
soil depth followed by shallow soil depth,
deep soil depth and moderate soil depth.
Shallow and moderately deep depth class
poses root zone limitations for agricultural
uses.
Depth class
Shallow
Moderately deep

Area (ha)
7238
4831

Area (%)
24.25
16.19

17.71
30.86
11.00
100.00

Areal distribution of slope class and erosion
class indicates that major area is covered
under slope class ranging from 0-5% slope
gradient and none-slight erosion class.
Whereas, the remaining area is mapped
towards higher slope with moderate to
severe erosion class.
Sl.

Sl
1.
2.

5285
9209
3282
29845

Slope class
Very gently slope
Very gently sloping,
terraced to nearly level
slope
Gently slope
Gently sloping, terraced
to nearly level slope
Moderately slope
Moderately steep slope
Strongly slope
Very steep slope
Extremely steep slope
Misc.
Total

Sl.

Erosion Class

1.
2.
3.
4.

None to slight erosion
Moderate erosion
Severe erosion
Misc.
Total

Area
(ha)
2076
6475

Area
(%)
6.96
21.70

5822
8167

19.51
27.36

699
627
2063
297
337
3282
29845

2.34
2.10
6.91
1.00
1.13
11.00
100.00

Area (ha)

Area
(%)
50.06
22.73
16.21
11.00
100.00

14939
6785
4839
3282
29845

AGRI 1691-

The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on twenty

three micro-watersheds in 4C2C subcatchment under 4C2 Catchment in Kolar,
Bangarpet and Mulbagal taluks of Kolar
district of Karnataka State covering an area of
30,403 hectare. Geographically the surveyed
micro-watersheds areas lie between 12° 58′
16″ to 13° 08′ 23″ North Latitude and 78°
00′59″ to 78° 20′ 19″ East Longitude.
Geologically, maximum area covered by red
soils developed over Granite Gneiss (16945
ha), Kolar Banded Schist (4936 ha) and
Alluvium geology (3236 ha) whereas Laterite
is found in a very small area (6 ha).
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Physiographically, the survey area appears to
be an erosional landscape in an advanced
stage of pedi-plantation. The area is almost
plain and has nearly level to undulating
topography.
The
soil
temperature
regime
is
isohyperthermic since the mean annual
temperature is above 22 °C with distinct wet
and dry seasons. Interaction of temperature
and precipitations for the area indicate that
the surveyed area qualifies for ‘Ustic’
moisture regime.
Nineteen soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
variations in soil morphological and physiochemical properties.
About 8479 ha (27.89 %) is covered by very
deep soil depth belonging to Hudukula,
Kolar, Solur, Amarahalli and Abbani soil
series. Whereas Mangasandra, Mulbagal,
Terahalli, Hydalpura, Kanganallur and
Kamandahalli soil series are having deep soil
depth covering an area of about 10775 ha
(35.44 %). An area of 5478 ha (18.02 %) is
covered by moderately deep soil depth
belonging
to
Hossahalli,
Aisandra,
Jayamangla and Kallandur covers while
Devarahalli, Naglapura soil series and
Venkatapura soil series come under shallow
soils covering an area of 391 ha (1.269 %).

Land slope distribution reveals that an area
13110 ha (43.12 %) having gentle slope (3-5%)
gradient, an area 7394 ha (24.32 %) covered
under very gentle slope (1-3%) gradient.
Similarly, an area 3972 ha (13.06 %) covered
under gentle sloping terraced land (3-5%).
While an area 620 ha (2.04 %) and 27 ha (0.09
%) are covered under moderate slope (5-10
%) gradient and strong slope (10-15 %)
gradient, respectively.
Distribution of area under different slope classes
S.
Slope classes
Area Area
No.
(ha)
(%)
1 Very gentle slope (1-3%)
7394 24.32
2 Gentle Slope
(3-5%)
3972 13.06
3 Terraced Gentle Slope (3-5%)
13110 43.12
4 Moderate Slope (5-10%)
620
2.04
Misc
3071
10.1
Total Area
30403 100.0

The major part of surveyed area, i.e. 59.66 %
suffers from moderate soil erosion hazard.

Distribution of area under different depth classes
S. No. Depth classes
Area(ha) Area (%)
1 Shallow
391
1.29
2 Moderately deep
5478
18.02
3 Deep
10775
35.44
4 Very deep
8479
27.89
5 Misc
5280
17.37
Total Area
30403
100.0

Distribution of area under different erosion classes
Sl.No Erosion classes
Area
Area
(ha)
(%)
1
Slight erosion (e1)
5400
17.76
2
Moderate erosion (e2)
18138
59.66
3
Severe erosion (e3)
1585
5.21
Misc
3071
10.1
Total Area
30403
100.0
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Evaluation of soils and land parameters for
land capability, soil & land irrigability and
hydrological soil grouping confirms that
about 25.78 % area is placed under Land
Capability Class-III having severe limitations
under present use. Majority part of the
surveyed area, i.e. 10038 ha, 33.02 % wrt soil
irrigability and 11098 ha, 36.50 % wrt land
irrigability confirms moderate soil & land
limitations for sustained use under irrigation.
About 18608 ha, 61.20 % of the area confirms
the dominance of moderately low run-off
generation potential of soils.

acidic in nature except Devarahalli and
Hosahalli soil series which are highly acidic
and Amarahalli, Hudukula, Naglapura and
Terahalli being moderately alkaline. All soil
series are salt-free, having very low to high
organic carbon content and none to slight
sodium hazards.
AGRI 1692The survey report contains the detailed
spatial information on Regional fodder
Station, Kalyani, Nadia District, West Bengal.
The geographic extent lies between 22o 57′
18″ to 22o 57′ 40″ North Latitude and between
88o 27′ 40″ to 88o 28′ 12″ East Longitude and
total geographical area is 54.9 ha.
The farm area is borded by Barrackpore
Kalyani high way in west, opposite site of
railway station Kalyani (WB) and Gayespur
kulia Jhill in the southern part of the station
area.
The study area is comes under Survey of
India toposheet no79B/05 on 1:50,000 scale.

The Major physiographic division of the farm
area are: a) Upland b) Midupland and c) Low
lying land.
As per the analysis on status of nutrients, i.e.,
major Nutrients and secondary nutrients in
surface soil the following tables are showing
the status of nutrients in %, kg/ ha and
meq/100 gm.

Interpretation of Soil Analytical data shows
that most of the soil series is moderately
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26.89
4.7890.20

Potassium
( Kg/ha)

381.73
231.24588.88

Phosphorus
( Kg/ha)

0.82
0.681.71

Nitrogen
( Kg/ha)

Mean
Range

Organic
Carbon (%)

Major Nutrients in surface soil

191.54
116.39363.72

Organic Carbon: Organic Carbon status of
majority of farm area indicates that all the soil
samples have medium organic carbon status
while few samples have low and high in
organic carbon.

Available Potassium: The results indicates
that most of the soils medium (120-280 kg ha-1)
in available K.

Available Nitrogen: The results indicate that
most of the farm soils come under medium
class of available nitrogen which ranges from
280 to 560 kg ha-1. followed by low class and
high class, which less than 280 kg ha-1 and
more than 560 kg ha-1respectively.

Secondary Nutrients in surface soil
Calcium
Magnesium
(meq/100 gm) (meq/100 gm)
Mean 6.30
1.97

Sulphur
( Kg/ha)
19.06

Range

6.70-36.16

4.25-7.75

1-2.25

Soil pH: Results show that the pH ranges
from 5.91 to 6.54. Results indicate that the
farm area comes under slightly acidic to
normal in pH reaction.

Available Phosphorus: The results indicate
that most of the farm soils are medium to
high in available phosphorus status.
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1. Keeping the soil surface cloddy at the time
of receiving the rains
2. Listing and sloping
3. Terraced cultivation
4. Strip cultivation
In this area it may not be possible to hold
all the rain waters insitu as rate of intake is
lower than the rate of precipitation.
Therefore, it is necessary to provide safe
disposal of runoff water by means of graded
bunds of appropriate designs with grassed
waterways.

Electrical Conductivity (EC):- The results
show that all the samples have EC ranges
from 0.05 to 0.24 dSm-1 which is less than 2.0
dSm-1 that indicates the soils are non saline in
nature.

Crop production: These soils are poor in
organic matter and other plant nutrients like
nitrogen and phosphorus, therefore adequate
addition of organic manures like farm yard
manure, compost etc. and recommended
doses of balanced fertilizer mixtures are
needed for optimum crop production use of
manures and fertilizers coupled with soil and
water conservation practices will be helpful
in getting optimum crop yield.

General recommendations
The prime factor responsible for
deterioration of soils in this area is water
erosion and prolonged dryness. This results
in denudation and transportation of fertile
top soil. This renders loss of plant nutrients
as well as rooting depth for the plant roots.
Management practices:
1. Check the removal of fertile top soil by
water erosion.
2. Conserve as much water as possible in the
soil for crop use.
The quantity of runoff can be reduced by
increasing infiltration capacity of the soils.
This can be achieved by increasing the time
of concentration in the time taken by the
runoff water at the peak to reach the out let of
the watershed. In practical view, watershed
can be assumed as field itself and
maintaining favourable structure with
adequate pore space to conduct water into
deeper horizons helps in reducing run-off.
The soil surface should be ideal to receive
as much water as possible without surface
reeling out to beating action of rain drops.
Recommendations: This can be achieved by
growing suitable grasses; stubble mulch with
proper agronomic practices to ensure crop
rotation, mixed cropping with deep rooted
nature will enhance the intake of water there
by reducing runoff chances. For reducing the
velocity of runoff the following measures are
recommended:

AGRI 1693The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on parts of
30 villages in Hirekerur taluk and parts of 62
villages in Ranibennur taluk, Haveri district
of Karnataka state. The survey area covers an
area of 43174 hectare and lying between 14°
19' 10'' to 14° 47' 36'' N Latitude and 75° 25'
06'' to 75° 49' 12'' E longitude.

Physiographically, the survey area forms part
of an erosional landscape in an advanced
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stage of pediplanation. The area is almost
plain and has nearly level to undulating
topography. The area appears to be
consisting of following physiographic units.
(i)
Upper pediplains
(ii)
Lower pediplains
(iii)
River terraces
(iv)
Stream banks
Geologically, the major geology observed is
Greywacke Schist with an area of 21323 ha
(49.39%) followed by Alluvium 1286 ha
(2.98%). The survey area qualifies for ‘Ustic’
moisture regime and since the difference
between mean summer and winter is less
than 6°C, so, the soil temperature regime is
isohyperthermic.
Eight soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
differences in soil morphological and physiochemical properties.
Out of total surveyed area, an area of 22361
ha (51.79%) is covered under very deep soil
depth belonging to Airani, Chattinahal,
Chikkamorba, Jogihalli, Malagi, Nittur and
Tungabhadra soil series whereas, Hosalli
series is under moderately deep soil depth
covering an area 248 ha (0.57%).
Thematic maps pertaining to soil depth, slope
and erosion class showing spatial distribution
indicating slight to moderate limitations
under present land use are shown.

Interpretation of soil analytical data shows
that the soil series are moderately acidic and
moderately alkaline in nature except
Tungabhadra series which is strongly
alkaline. Although most of the series are
normal, having low electrical conductivity
suited for crop growth except Nittur series
that is mainly critical for soils. Soil series are
having varying range of soil organic carbon
content, i.e. low, medium & high. Most of the
soil series are having none to slight sodium
hazards except Hosalli series having high to
very high sodium hazards and Chikkamorbe
series having slight to moderate sodium
hazards, which requires amendments to
nullify the adverse effects.
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AGRI 1694The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information on microwatersheds falling under 2C4C2 Watershed
of Mahuar Medium Irrigation Project under
AIBP (PMKSY), District: Shivpuri, StateMadhya Pradesh using Remote Sensing and
GIS Techniques with an area of 13520 ha.
Geographically, the surveyed area lies
between 25o19’30” to 25027’10” N latitude

and 77059’30” to 78010’30” E longitude. The
area is covered by Survey of India toposheets
no. 54G15 and 54K03 in 1:50,000 scale and
survey work was carried out by using high
resolution satellite imagery at 1:10,000 scale.

It is observed that out of the 13520 ha
surveyed area, about 6728 ha (49.76%) area
occupied under moderately deep soils
followed by 3894 ha (28.80 %) very deep and
1333 (9.86 %) under shallow depth. An area
of 7914 ha (58.54%), 3894 ha (28.80%), 121 ha
(0.89%) and 26 ha (0.19%) area occurs on
gentle slope, very gentle slope, strongly slope
and moderately steep slope, respectively.
About 5080 ha (37.57%) area suffers from
moderate erosion hazard which needs to be
monitored for soil health and degradation
followed by 6875 ha (50.85%) area that suffers
from severe erosion hazards and needs
immediate attention for proper soil and water
conservation measures as per the landform
characteristics.
With respect to Land Capability Class, nearly
10454 ha (77.32%) of the surveyed area has
been classified under land capability class III
that is fairly suitable for agriculture, AgriHorti-Silvi culture cropping system & animal
husbandry based cropping system. About
1354 ha (10.01%) area is classified under class
IV that is suitable for occasional or with
limited cultivation and 147 ha (1.09%) area is
categorized under class VI that requires
adoption of plantation pasture development
for sustainable land management.
Spatial distribution coverage of different
thematic maps are depicted below.

Physiographically, the surveyed area consists
of Hill side slope, Upper Pediplain, Lower
pediplain,
Nala/River
bank
and
Undifferentiated undulating plains and
mostly comprises of coarse loamy to fine
loamy soil textural class.
Five soil series namely Jujhai, Rahargaon,
Todapichhor, Sillarpur and Badora have been
identified and mapped in the surveyed area
based
on
the
differences
in
soil
morphological
and
physiochemical
properties and covered 6728 ha (49.76%),
3674 ha (27.17%), 1186 ha (8.77%), 220 ha
(1.63%) and 147 ha (1.09%) area, respectively,
whereas 1565 ha (11.57%) area covered under
miscellaneous lands.
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AGRI 1695The survey report contains the detailed spatial
soil and land information in Pushkara Lift
Irrigation Scheme envisages lifting of water
from river Godavari on the left bank near
Purushotham patnam village, East Godawari
district of Andhra Pradesh covering an area of
83300 ha. Geographically, the command area
lies between 16o35’0” to 17o45’0” North
Latitude and 81o45’0” to 82o35’0” East
Longitude. Physiographically, the survey area
divided into upper pediplains and lower

The study area confirms the presence of two
soil orders i.e. Entisols and Inceptisols. Out of
which Jujhai, Todapichhor and Badora soil
series are classified under Entisols, whereas
Rahargaon and Siliarpur soil series are
classified under Inceptisols.
The soils of the surveyed area is moderately
acidic to moderately alkaline in nature and saltfree. Organic carbon content in soils varies from
low to very high and having none to slight
sodium hazard.
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pediplains plains. The soil temperature regime
is ‘Iso-hyperthermic’ and soil moisture regime
is ‘Ustic’.
Total ten soil series have been identified in the
surveyed area based on differences in soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
Areal distribution of different soil depth class,
slope class and erosion class are given below in
the tables.
It has been observed that only two soil depth
class, i.e. very deep and moderately deep were
mapped in the area where the maximum area is
covered under very deep soil depth class.
With respect to slope class, very gentle slope
class terraced (1-3% terraced upto 0-1%), very
gentle slope class (1-3%) and gentle slope class
(3-5%) were observed in the survey area. Out of
these classes, very gentle slope class covered
the maximum area.
For erosion class, three erosion classes were
observed in the survey area and out of which,
maximum area is covered under slight erosion
class.
Areal distribution under different interpretative
grouping like Land Capability Class (LCC), Soil
Irrigability Class (SIC), Land Irrigability Class
(LIC) and Hydrological Soil Grouping (HSG)
are given below in the tables.
It can be seen that major part of the survey area
is under LCC- II, i.e. arable lands having few
limitations. Also, with respect to SIC, LIC and
HSG the major part of the survey area is having
moderate limitations.
Most of the soil series is slightly acidic to
normal and slightly alkaline in soil reaction,
non-saline having good electrical conductivity
for crops, low to medium organic carbon and
none to slight hazard of exchangeable sodium
percentage.

Distribution of area under different soil depth classes
Area
Area
S. No. Soil depth classes
(ha)
(%)
1
d3 (Moderately deep)
5136.14
6.171
2
d5 (Very deep)
65658.34
78.82
3
Miscellaneous
12505.52
15.01
Grand Total
83300
100
Distribution of area under different slope classes
Area
S. No. Slope classes
Area (%)
(ha)
Very gently sloping
10593.74
1
12.72
with terraced [B(A)]
Very gently sloping
2
59442.95
71.36
[B]
3
Gently sloping [C]
757.79
0.91
4
Miscellaneous
12505.52
15.01
Grand Total
83300
100
Distribution of area under different erosion classes
Area
S. No.
Erosion classes
Area (ha)
(%)
1
Slight erosion [e1]
58314.46
70.01
2
Moderate erosion [e2]
10848.33
13.02
3
Severe erosion [e3]
1631.69
1.96
4
Miscellaneous
12505.52
15.01
Grand Total
83300
100
Distribution of area under different land capability
classes
Land capability
Area
S. No.
Area (ha)
classes
(%)
1
II
56365.16
67.67
2
III
14400.35
17.29
3
IV
28.97
0.03
4
Miscellaneous
1908.75
16.27
Grand Total
11732.80
100
Distribution of area under different soil irrigability
classes
S.
Area
Area
Soil irrigability classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
B (Moderate soil
1
limitations)
39153.00
47.00
2
C (Severe soil limitations)
31641.48
37.98
3
Miscellaneous
12505.52
15.01
Grand Total
83300
100
Distribution of area under different hydrological soil
groups
S.
Hydrological soil
Area
Area (ha)
No.
grouping
(%)
B (Moderately low runoff
1
58314.46
70.01
potential)
C (Moderately high runoff
2
10848.33
13.02
potential)
3
D (High runoff potential)
1631.69
1.96
4
Miscellaneous
12505.52
15.01
Grand Total
83300
100

Distribution of area under different land irrigability
classes
S.
Area
Land irrigability classes
Area (ha)
No.
(%)
2 (Lands that have moderate
1
limitations)
65601.05
78.75
3 (Lands that have severe
2
5193.43
6.23
limitations)
3
Miscellaneous
12505.52
15.01
Grand Total
83300
100
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Series-wise areal distribution under different
parent material, physiography and taxonomical

Chandredu

Parent
Material
Khondalite

Upper pedi-plains

2

Gopalapuram

Khondalite

Lower pedi-plains

3

Indukuru

Khondalite

Lower pedi-plains

4

Jaggampet

Khondalite

Upper pedi-plains

5

Katrauvalapalli

Khondalite

Lower pedi-plains

6

Kotturu

Khondalite

Upper pedi-plains

7

Narendrapuram

Khondalite

Lower pedi-plains

8

Narsapuram

Khondalite

Lower pedi-plains

9

Peddapuram

Khondalite

Upper pedi-plains

10

Rajampalem

Khondalite

Lower pedi-plains

S.
No.
1

Series name

classification is shown in the table below.

Physiography

Taxonomical Classification

Area (ha)

Fine, Montmorillonitic, Isohyperthermic, Typic
Haplusterts
Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic, Typic
Haplustalfs
Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic, Typic
Dystrustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic, Typic
Ustorthents
Very Fine, Montmorillonitic, Isohyperthermic,
Typic Haplusterts
Fine,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic
Haplustalfs
Fine,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic
Dystrustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic, Typic
Ustorthents
Fine,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic
Haplustepts
Fine,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Vertic
Haplustepts

11333.25
1790.39
814.30
5136.14
4744.51
9669.79
17274.30
504.72
757.79
18769.29

Distribution of area under different slope classes
Area
Area
S. No. Slope classes
(ha)
(%)
Very
gently
sloping
1
8969.19
76.45
with terraced [B(A)]
Very
gently
sloping
2
553.70
4.72
[B]
3
Gently sloping [C]
301.16
2.57
4
Miscellaneous
1908.75
16.27
Grand Total
11732.80
100

AGRI 1696The survey report contains the detailed spatial
soil and land information in Musurumilli
Irrigation Project at Seethapallivagu near
Musurumilli village, East Godawari district of
Andhra Pradesh. The report covers an area of
11732.80 ha and lies between 17o 12’ 0” to 17o
23’ 0” North Latitude and 81o 43’ 0” to 81o 55’
0” East Longitude. Physiographically, the
survey area divided into upper pediplains and
lower pediplains plains. The soil temperature
regime is ‘Iso-hyperthermic’ and soil moisture
regime is ‘Ustic’.
Total five soil series have been identified in the
surveyed area based on differences in soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
Distribution of area under different soil depth
class, slope class and erosion class indicates
surveyed area covers under very deep soil
depth, very gentle sloping terraced (1-3%
terraced upto 0-1%) and slight erosion.

Distribution of area under different erosion classes
Area
Area
S. No.
Erosion classes
(ha)
(%)
1
Slight erosion [e1]
7821.06
66.66
Moderate erosion
2
1862.97
15.88
[e2]
3
Severe erosion [e3]
140.02
1.19
4
Miscellaneous
1908.75
16.27
100
Grand Total
11732.80
Distribution of area under different land capability
classes
S.
Area
Land capability classes
Area (%)
No.
(ha)
1
II
7770.65
66.23
2
III
1598.77
13.63
3
IV
454.63
3.87
4
Miscellaneous
1908.75
16.27
Grand Total
11732.80
100

Distribution of area under different soil depth classes
S. No.
Soil depth classes
Area (ha) Area (%)
1
d3 (Moderately deep)
71.71
0.61
2
d4 (Deep)
1812.56
15.45
3
d5 (Very deep)
7939.78
67.67
4
Miscellaneous
1908.75
16.27
Grand Total
11732.80
100

Distribution of area under different soil irrigability
classes
S.
Soil irrigability classes
Area (ha) Area
No.
(%)
B (Moderate soil
1
9297.71
79.25
limitations)
2
C (Severe soil limitations)
526.34
4.48
3
Miscellaneous
1908.75
16.27
Grand Total
11732.80
100
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The tabular distribution of area under slope,
erosion,
parent
material,
taxonomic
classification and consequent interpretative
grouping of soils in to land capability, soil &
Land irrigability and hydrologic soil grouping
indicates that major part of the surveyed area is
found to be suitable for agricultural. These
areas are having few/ moderate limitations,
which includes the conservation practices, that
are easy to apply. Most of the soil series is
slightly acidic to normal in soil reaction, salt
free and shows moderately high to low runoff
generation potential requires judicious use of
water.

S.
No.
1

Series name
Devaram

Parent
Material
Khondalite

Upper pedi-plains

2

Indukuru

Khondalite

Lower pedi-plains

3

Jaggampet

Khondalite

Upper pedi-plains

4

Peddapuram

Khondalite

Upper pedi-plains

5

Rajampalem

Khondalite

Lower pedi-plains

Distribution of area under different land irrigability
classes
Land irrigability
Area
Area
S. No.
classes
(ha)
(%)
2 (Lands that have
1
9496.38
80.94
moderate limitations)
3 (Lands that have
2
327.67
2.79
severe limitations)
3
Miscellaneous
1908.75
16.27
Grand Total
11732.80
100
Distribution of area under different hydrological soil
groups
S.
Hydrological soil
Area
Area
No. grouping
(ha)
(%)
B (Moderately low runoff
1
4253.38
36.25
potential)
C (Moderately high runoff
2
5570.67
47.48
potential)
3
Miscellaneous
1908.75
16.27
Grand Total
11732.80
100

Physiography

Taxonomical Classification
Fine,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Dystrustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic,
Dystrustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic,
Ustorthents
Fine,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Haplustepts
Fine,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Haplustepts

Area (ha)
Typic

1812.56

Typic

3749.21

Typic

71.71

Typic

1728.06

Vertic

2462.51

AGRI 1697-

The survey report contains the detailed

spatial soil and land information in 23
microwatersheds
of
Ponnaiyar
River
Catchment covered in Kolar and Malur taluks
of Kolar district and Hoskote taluk of Bangalore
Rural district, Karnataka State covering an area
of 28765 hectares .
Geographically located between 12°52' 00'' to
13° 08' 46'' N latitude 77° 51’54'' to 78° 02' 42'' E
longitude.
Geologically, the major landscape observed is
Alluvium, Granite - Gneiss and Laterite.
The area consists of following physiographic
units
(i)
Hill side slope
(ii)
Pediments
(iii)
Upper pediplain
(iv)
Lower pediplain
(v)
Alluvial plain
The soil temperature regime is isohyperthermic
and qualifies for ‘Ustic’ moisture regime.

Thirteen soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on
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differences in soil morphological and physiochemical properties.
Spatial distribution of soil depth class, slope
and erosion status as identified in the survey
area are shown as thematic maps.
About 16293 ha (56.6 %) of surveyed area have
been mapped under very deep soils covered in
Eluvapalli, Pathakotta, Mugalapalli, Devar,
Sokkanathapuram and Lakkur, followed by
whereas Avalapalli and Malur series having
deep soils occurring in 4907 ha (17.1 %).
Athimugam,
Gollahalli,
Vakkaleri,
and
Bhavanahalli series are moderately deep
covering an area 2877 ha (10.0 %), Sanamavu
series is shallow soil covering an area of 21 ha
(0.1 %).

The interpretation of soil and land data base
confirms placement of major part of surveyed
area in land capability class III with II & IV in
patches and offers few limitations soils and
land for sustained use under irrigation.
The majority of soils are having low runoff
generation potential are suited for crop
diversification.
Interpretation of Soil Analytical data indicate
that soil series are highly to moderately acidic
in nature except Mugalapalli and Pathakota
series which are normal to moderately alkaline.
Most of the series are salt free, and no hazards
of exchangeable sodium percentage except
Athimugam series with slight sodium hazard.
Thematic maps pertaining to different
interpretative groups are shown below.

With regard to slope major area having very
gentle and gentle slope class (<5percent ).
Whereas moderate and strong slope occurs in
small patches.
The moderate sheet to rill erosion occupy
major part of surveyed area. Overall the soil
and and character are forms part of arable
lands.
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Total three soil series have been identified in
the surveyed area based on differences in soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
It is observed that the entire surveyed area is
under very deep soils.
Slope wise an area of 1727.61 ha (74.76%) is
under very gently sloping. Area under slight
erosion is 1313.77 ha (56.85%) and moderate
erosion 413.84 ha (17.91%).
Distribution of area under different slope classes
S. No.
Slope classes
Area (ha)
Area (%)
Very gently
1
1727.61
74.76
sloping [B]
2
Miscellaneous
583.16
25.24
Grand Total
2310.77
100
Distribution of area under different erosion classes
S. No.
Erosion classes
Area (ha)
Area (%)
1
Slight erosion [e1]
1313.77
56.85
Moderate erosion
2
413.84
17.91
[e2]
3
Miscellaneous
583.16
25.24
Grand Total
2310.77
100

Nearly 1313.77 ha (56.85%) of the command
area has been classified under land capability
class II, 413.84 ha (17.91%) under class III and
583.16 ha (25.24%) under miscellaneous.

AGRI 1698The survey report contains the detailed spatial
soil and land information in Rallivagu
irrigation project is a medium irrigation project
across Ralivagu, a tributary of Godavari River.
The project situated near Mulkala village,
Mancherial Mandal, Adilabad district of
Telangana state. The report covers an area of
2310.77 ha and lies between 18o51’0” to 18o54’0”
North Latitude and 79o21’0” to 79o27’0” East
Longitude.
The survey area covered by Survey of India
toposheet nos. 65N/05 on 1:50,000 scale.
Geologically, the survey area comprises mainly
of Granite, Basalt and Alluvium as major
landscape. Physiographically, the survey area
divided into upper pediplains and lower
pediplains plains.
The soil temperature regime is ‘hyperthermic’
and soil moisture regime is ‘Ustic’.
S.
No.
1

Series name
Gudipeta

Parent
Material
Alluvium

Lower pedi-plains

2

Kothapalle

Granite

Upper pedi-plains

3

Vempalli

Basalt

Lower pedi-plains

Distribution of area under different land capability
classes
S.
Land capability classes Area (ha) Area (%)
No.
1
II
1313.77
56.85
2
III
413.84
17.91
3
Miscellaneous
583.16
25.24
Grand Total
2310.77
100

Most of the soil series is slightly alkaline in soil
reaction, non-saline having good electrical
conductivity for crops, low to medium organic
carbon and none to slight hazard of
exchangeable sodium percentage.
Series-wise areal distribution under different
parent material, physiography and taxonomical
classification is shown in the table below.

Physiography

Taxonomical Classification
Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Mixed, Isohyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Montmorillonitic, Isohyperthermic
Typic Haplusterts
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Area (ha)
719.64
326.18
681.79

AGRI 1699The survey report contains the detailed spatial
soil and land information in Neelwai at
Peddavagu irrigation project is a medium
irrigation project proposed across Peddavagu
near Neelwai village and Vemanpally mandal
to provide irrigation facilities to Mancherial
district of Telangana state.
The report covers an area of 7778 ha and lies
between 19o 01’ 0” to 19o 10’ 10” North Latitude
and 79o 48’ 0” to 79o 56’ 45” East Longitude.
Geologically, the survey area comprises mainly
of Granite, Sandstone and Alluvium geology as
major landscape.
Physiographically, the survey area divided into
upper, lower pediplains and stream bank. The
soil temperature regime is ‘Iso-hyperthermic’
and soil moisture regime is ‘Ustic’.
Differentiating morphological characteristics of soil series
Slope
S.
Parent
Series name
Physiography
(%)
No.
Material
1
Mamda
Alluvium Stream bank
1-5
2

Manganpally

Sandstone

Upper
pedi-plains

1-5

3

Mukkidigudem

Granite

3-5

4

Supaka

Granite

5

Vemanpally

Granite

Upper
pedi-plains
Lower
pedi-plains
Upper
pedi-plains

Total five soil series have been identified in the
command area based on differences in soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
It is observed that out of total surveyed area
(7778 ha), 5354 ha (68.84%) area found under
very deep soils.
Slope wise an area of 4167 ha (53.57%) is under
gently sloping, 1187 ha (15.26%) area under
very gently sloping. Area under moderate
erosion is 5167 ha (66.43%) and area found
under slight erosion 187 ha (2.4%).
Nearly 5167 ha (66.4%) of the surveyed area has
been classified under land capability class III,
187 ha (2.4%) under class II and 2424 ha
(31.16%) area found under miscellaneous.
Most of the soil series is normal to slightly
alkaline in soil reaction, non-saline having good
electrical conductivity for crops, low organic
carbon and none to slight hazard of
exchangeable sodium percentage.
Depth

Taxonomical Classification

Very
deep
Very
deep

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Typic Ustorthents
Very Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplusterts
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Vertic Haplustepts
Very Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic,
Ustic Epiaquerts

Very
deep
Very
deep
Very
deep

1-5
1-3

AGRI 1700The survey report contains the detailed spatial
soil and land information in 4C3 Catchment,
which is lies in Atmakuru and Kuderu Taluka
of Anantapur District, Andhra Pradesh State.
The report covers an area of 36,665 ha spread
and lies between 14o 37’ 0” to 14o 47’ 0” North
Latitude and 77o 30’ 0” to 77o 37’ 0” East
Longitude.
The survey area covered by Survey of India
toposheet nos. 57F/05, 57F/06, 57F/09 and
57F/10 on 1:50,000 scale.
Geologically, the survey area comprises mainly
of Granite, Gneiss, Basalt and Alluvium as
major landscape. Physiographically, the survey
area divided into hills side slopes, subdued
hills/ hummocks, pediments, upper pediplains,
lower pediplains and alluvial plains.

Area
(ha)
934
359
381
1290
2390

The soil temperature regime is ‘hyperthermic’
and soil moisture regime is ‘Aridic/ Ustic’.
Total twenty-two soil series have been
identified in the surveyed area based on
differences in soil morphological and
physiochemical properties.
Out of different soil depth class identified in the
area, maximum area of 35.6 % covered in
moderately deep depth followed by shallow
depth (23.2%), very deep depth (18.7%) and
deep depth (16.3%).
Out of different slope class identified in the
area, maximum area of 52.4% is covered in very
gentle slope with 1-3% slope gradient.
Out of three erosion class identified & mapped
in the survey area, maximum area of 63.3 % is
covered in moderate erosion class.
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Distribution of area under different erosion classes
S.
Area
Area
Erosion classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Slight erosion [e1]
2807
7.7
Moderate erosion
2
23213
63.3
[e2]
3
Severe erosion [e3]
8363
22.8
4
Miscellaneous
2282
6.2
Grand Total
36665
100

Distribution of area under different soil depth classes
Area
Area
S. No.
Soil depth classes
(ha)
(%)
1
d2 (Shallow)
8499
23.2
d3 (Moderately
2
13042
35.6
deep)
3
d4 (Deep)
5983
16.3
4
d5 (Very deep)
6859
18.7
5
Miscellaneous
2282
6.2
Grand Total
36665
100

Distribution of area under different land capability
classes
Land capability
Area
Area
S. No.
classes
(ha)
(%)
1
II
2598
7.1
2
III
21431
58.5
3
IV
1692
4.6
4
VI
4305
11.7
5
VII
782
2.1
6
Forest
3575
9.8
7
Miscellaneous
2282
6.2
Grand Total
36665
100

Distribution of area under different slope classes
S.
Area
Area
Slope classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
Very gently sloping
1
2791
7.6
with terraced [B(A)]
Very gently sloping
2
19215
52.4
[B]
3
Gently sloping [C]
4014
10.9
Moderately sloping
4
4984
13.6
[D]
5
Strongly sloping [E]
52
0.1
Moderately steep to
6
2428
6.6
steep slope [F]
7
Steep sloping [G]
899
2.5
8
Miscellaneous
2282
6.2
Grand Total
36665
100

Distribution of area under different soil irrigability
classes
S.
Soil irrigability
Area
Area
No.
classes
(ha)
(%)
B (Moderate soil
1
10483
limitations)
28.6
C (Severe soil
2
13631
limitations)
37.2
D (Very severe soil
3
6694
limitations)
18.3
4
Forest
3575
9.8
5
Miscellaneous
2282
6.2
Grand Total
36665
100

Most of the soil series is normal to slightly
acidic and moderately alkaline in soil reaction,
non-saline suited for crops, low to medium
organic carbon and none to slight hazard of
exchangeable sodium percentage.
Distribution of area under different land irrigability
classes
S.
Area
Area
Land irrigability classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
2 (Lands that have
1
12181 33.22
moderate limitations)
3 (Lands that have severe
2
11825 32.25
limitations)
4 (Land that have
3
6802
18.55
marginal limitations)
4
Forest
3575
9.8
5
Miscellaneous
2282
6.2
Grand Total
36665
100
Distribution of area under different hydrological
soil groups
S.
Hydrological soil
Area
Area
No.
grouping
(ha)
(%)
B (Moderately low runoff
1
1153
3.1
potential)
C (Moderately high
2
20287
55.3
runoff potential)
3
D (High runoff potential)
9368
25.6
4
Forest
3575
9.8
5
Miscellaneous
2282
6.2
Grand Total
36665
100

AGRI 1701The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information in part of
lower Panzara command area under
PMKSY Project, Sakri and Dhule Tehsils of
Dhule District, Maharashtra State.
The total geographical survey area is 16082
ha and lies between 74° 27’ to 74° 42’ E
Longitude & 20° 53’ to 21°00’ N Latitude.
It is covered by the Survey of India
topographical maps no. 46L05 and 46L09.
Geologically the survey area is of basaltic
landscape in general consisting of Plateau
plains and subdued hills.
The soil temperature regime is hyperthermic
and soil moisture regime is ustic.
The present land use pattern of the survey
area having 86.63% is of cultivated, 0.62% is
in open scrub lands, 6.91 % under waste
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lands and rest area of 5.84% is under
miscellaneous land (Canal, habitation, river,
road, ROC, stream and tank etc.).
Total nine soil series have been identified and
mapped in survey area. Thirty nine mapping
units are identified and mapped in the area
based on differences in soil morphological
and physiochemical properties.

Slope phases of the different mapping units
ranges from very gentle to moderately slope
in nature depending upon physiographic
situation.
Soil erosion classes as identified in the
survey area ranges from moderate to severe
erosion. Out of these two erosion classes
identified, maximum area of 65.21 % is
covered in moderate erosion class.
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The nine soil series identified in the surveyed
area grouped under three orders like Entisol,
Vertisol and Inceptisol.
Soils of
the survey area namely,
Khodamahuli,
Kherpada,
Krishnapuri,
Kusumbe, Mandal, Malpur, Vani and Var are
moderately alkaline with normal salinity and
ESP value except Dual series which shows
above 15 ESP (slight to moderate hazard) in
subsurface soil. Soils are having low to
medium in organic carbon content, low in
available nitrogen and available phosphorus
and medium in available potassium.
Sufficient amounts of organic manures and
chemical fertilizers to be applied to improve
the fertility status of these soils. The CEC
being high and even base saturation is good
deciphers that soil have cation throughout its
horizons.

The survey area covered by Survey of India
toposheet nos. 65B07 and 65B11 on 1:50,000
scale.
Geologically, the survey area comprises
mainly of Sandstone, Alluvium and Granite
gneiss as major landscape.
Physiographically, the survey area divided
into stream banks, upper pediplains and
lower pediplains.
The
soil
temperature
regime
is
‘hyperthermic’ and soil moisture regime is
‘Ustic’.
Total four soil series have been identified in
the surveyed area based differences in on soil
morphological
and
physiochemical
properties.
Out of the total surveyed area, about 2562 ha
(32.90%) area is identified under forest. Entire
surveyed area is having very deep soil depth.
Slope and erosion wise distribution of area
shows that an area of 2224 ha (28.56 %) is
under very gently sloping and 2183 ha
(28.04%) is
under very gently sloping
terraced. In respect of erosion status 2183 ha
(28.04 %) and 2224 ha (28.56%) area is
undergoes slight and moderate erosion,
respectively.

AGRI 1702The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information in
Palemvagu reservoir project Jayashankar
Bhupally district of Telangana State. The
report covers an area of 7786 ha and lies
between 18o15’0” to 18o26’0” North Latitude
and 80o28’0” to 80o35 0” East Longitude.
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Most of the soil series is moderately acidic to
moderately alkaline in soil reaction, nonsaline having good electrical conductivity for
crops, low to medium organic carbon and
none to slight sodium hazard.
Series-wise areal distribution under different
parent
material,
physiography
and
taxonomical classification is shown in the
table below.

Distribution of area under different slope classes
S.
Area
Area
Slope classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
Very gently sloping
1
with terraced [B(A)]
2183
28.04
2
Very gently sloping [B]
2224
28.56
3
Forest
2562
32.90
4
Miscellaneous
817
10.50
Grand Total
7786
100
Distribution of area under different erosion classes
S.
Area
Erosion classes
Area (%)
No.
(ha)
1
Slight erosion [e1]
2183
28.04
2
Moderate erosion [e2]
2224
28.56
3
Forest
2562
32.90
4
Miscellaneous
817
10.50
Grand Total
7786
100

Cherutapalli

Parent
Material
Sandstone

Lower pedi-plains

Sandy, Mixed, Hyperthermic, Typic Ustorthents

3778

2

Educberlapalle

Alluvium

Stream banks

2558

3

Nugur

Upper pedi-plains

4

Poosur

Granite
geniss
Sandstone

Fine
Loamy,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Oxic Haplustepts
Fine
Loamy,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Oxic Haplustepts
Fine Loamy, Montmorillonitic, Hyperthermic
Typic Haplusterts

S.
No.
1

Series name

Physiography

Upper pedi-plains

Taxonomical Classification

AGRI 1703The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land information in
microwatersheds of Betwa Sub-Catchment
and/or Betwa FPR Catchment of DistrictJhansi, Mahoba & Hamirpur (Uttar Pradesh);
District-Tikamgarh & Chhatarpur (Madhya
Pradesh), Using Remote Sensing and GIS
Techniques, covering an area of 1,01328 ha.
Geographically surveyed area lies between
25037’21” to 25014’ 37” N latitude and
78054’49” to 79025’05” E longitude.
The survey work was carried out by using
high-resolution satellite imagery at 1:10,000
scale.
Physiographically, the surveyed area consists
of stream banks, ravinous lands, Nala/river
bank, upper pediplains, foot hill slopes,
hillock and hill side slopes.
The surveyed area mostly comprises of
coarse loamy to fine loamy soil textural class.
Nine soil series namely Gurusarai, Donria,
Ganupura, Sikraudha, Haibatpura, Rasaiya,
Sajera, Madhupura and Ranapura have been
identified and mapped in the surveyed area

Area (ha)

884
1895

based on differences in soil morphological
and physiochemical properties.

About 92.25 % of surveyed area i.e. 93473 ha
are having very deep soils followed by 1986
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Out of total surveyed lands nearly 20681 ha
(20.41%) suffers from severe gully erosion
hazards.
About 6795 ha (6.71%) area suffers from very
severe deep gully/ravines erosion hazards
requires immediate attention for proper soil
and water conservation measures as per the
landform characteristics.
About 42893 ha (42.33%) area suffers from
moderate erosion hazard which needs to be
monitored for soil health and degradation
followed by 25165 ha (24.84%), area suffer
from slight erosion hazards suited for
vegetative
conservation
measures
to
sustained productivity.

ha (1.96 %) shallow and 75 (0.08 %) under
moderate depth.

Spatial Distribution of Soil Depth Class

Spatial distribution of slope confirms about
85.29 % of surveyed area forms part of plain
lands having <5 % slope.
In patches lands with moderate slope
covering 2418 ha, strong slope (10-15%)
covers 5292 ha, moderately steep (15-25%)
covering 1371 ha (1.35%) and steep slope (>25
%) covering 38 ha (0.04%) indicating presence
of undulating and hill terrain.

Spatial Distribution of Soil Erosion Class

With respect to Land Capability Class,
among the arable lands, 40288 ha (39.76%) of
the surveyed area has been classified under
land capability class of fairly good lands with
major limitations for agriculture., followed by
23250 ha (22.95%) under class marginally
suitable lands with severe limitations under
present use. About 22869 ha (22.57%) under
class II, 713 ha (0.70%) under class VI and 687
ha (0.68%) area categorized under class VII.

Spatial Distribution of Slope Class
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Six soil series covering 18,179 ha have been
mapped in the survey area covering 19
micro-watersheds.
In surveyed area, Rengalbheda series found
to cover largest geographical area i.e. 7944 ha
(43.70%) followed by Amra
(3837ha,
21.11%), Sidumtoli
(2392ha,
13.16%),
Tikratoli (1387ha, 7.63%), Latu (1196ha,
6.58%), Pashibali (646ha, 3.55%) and area
under misc. uses comprises River (560ha,
3.08%), Homestead (132ha, 0.73%), Rail
(51ha, 0.28%), Road (24ha, 0.13%) and Tank
(10ha, 0.05%).
Area wise distribution of soil depth class,
slope class, erosion class and interpretative
grouping of soils are depicted below in the
tables.
Distribution of area under different soil depth Class
S.
Soil Depth
Depth
Area
Area
No.
Class
(ha)
(%)
1
Very deep
>100 cm
3779
20.79
2
Deep
50-100 cm
646
3.56
3
Moderately
25-50 cm
6.58
deep
1196
4
Shallow
10-25 cm
11781
64.80
777
5
Miscellaneous 4.27
TOTAL
18179
100.00

Spatial Distribution of Land Capability Class

The study area confirms the presence of three
soil orders i.e. Entisols, Inceptisols and
Vertisols. Out of which Madhupura,
Ganupura, Haibatpura, Sajera, Sikraudha,and
Ranapura soil series are classified under
Entisols; Rasariya and Donria soil series are
classified under Inceptisols and Gurusarai
soil series is classified under Vertisols.
Soil pH ranged from 5.35-8.13, electrical
conductivity ranged from 0.15-0.44 dSm-1 and
is normal. Organic carbon content low to
very high on surface soils and subsurface
soils very low to high, whereas value on ESP
indicates none to slight sodium hazard.

Distribution of area under different Slope Class
S.
Slope Classes
Area
Area
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Very gently (1-3%)
66
0.36
2

5
6

Very gently (1-3%) with
terraced land
Gently (3-5%)
Gently (3-5%) with terraced
land
Moderately (5-10%)
Moderately steep (15-25%)

87

0.48

9325
1387

51.30
7.63

2700
2147

14.85
11.81

7

Steep (25-33%)

616

3.39

8

Strongly (10-15%)

107

0.59

9

Very steep (33-50%)

967

5.32

10

Miscellaneous

777

4.27

18179

100.00

3
4

AGRI 1704The survey report contains the detailed
spatial soil and land use information in
Subarnarekha Catchment (2A2), 2A2H Subcatchment of Burmu and Chanho blocks of
Ranchi district of Jharkhand state. The total
mapped area is 18,179 ha and lies between
23034’34’’
to
23047’47’’North
Latitude
85001’05’’ to 85014’17’’East Longitude.
The area is covered by survey of India
toposheet no.73E/02 and survey work was
carried out by using high-resolution Satellite
data (LISS IV) on 1:10,000 scale.

TOTAL

Distribution of area under different Soil Erosion
Class
S.
Area
Area
Soil Erosion Class
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Severe erosion (e3)
6467
35.58
2
Moderate erosion (e2)
9461
52.04
3
None to slight erosion (e1)
1474
8.11
4
Miscellaneous
777
4.27
TOTAL
18179 100.00
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Soils of the area are taxonomically classified
into three orders i.e. Alfisols, Entisols and
Inceptisols. Soils are taxonomically classified
into 4 sub-orders, 4 great groups and 5
subgroups.
Soil reaction in the survey area is slightly
acidic to Normal. Electrical Conductivity
values in the area ranged from 0.01 to 0.04
and are Non-saline. Organic carbon content
of these soil series observed as low to
Medium. Value on Exchangeable Sodium
Percentage indicates none to slight sodium
hazard.
AGRI 1705The report covers an area of Betwa FPR
Catchment of District- Jhansi (Uttar Pradesh);
District-Tikamgarh (Madhya Pradesh), Using
Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques,
covering an area of 1,00,545 ha.
Geographically surveyed area lies between
25o 05’ 00” to 250 33’ 40” N latitude and 780
43’ 50” to 790 08’ 00” E longitude.
The survey work was carried out by using
high-resolution satellite imagery at 1:10,000
scale.
Physiographically, the surveyed area divided
in of, hill side slope, hillock, foot hill slopes,
upper pediplains, upper pediments, ravines,
Nala/river bank,.
The surveyed area mostly comprises of
coarse loamy to fine loamy soil textural class.
Ten soil series namely: Gurusarai, Donria,
Nora, Jatara, Haibatpura, Dhangia, Kurar,
Parsa, Dinau and Ranapura have been
identified and mapped in the surveyed area
based on difference in soil morphological and
physiochemical properties.
The study area confirms the presence of three
soil orders i.e. Entisols, Inceptisols and
Vertisols. Out of which of Haibatpura, Kurar
and Dhangia soil series are classified under
Entisols; Dinau, Nora, Jatara, Parsa,
Ranapura and Donria soil series are classified
under Inceptisols and Gurusarai soil series is
classified under Vertisols.
Spatial distribution of soil depth class, slope
class, erosion class, land capability class, land
irrigability and hydrological soil groups are
represented in respective thematic maps.

Spatial distribution of soil depth class in surveyed
area

Spatial distribution of slope class in surveyed area

Soils of the area ranged from 5.08-8.53 in soil
reaction, non-saline and non-sodic in nature.
Organic carbon content varied in range in
surface &subsurface soils and goes upto very
high range class.
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Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in surveyed
area

Spatial distribution of land capability class in
surveyed area

Spatial distribution of land capability class in
surveyed area

Spatial distribution of hydrological soil group in
surveyed area

AGRI 1706The report covers an area of Betwa FPR
Catchment of District- Jhansi, & Mahoba
(Uttar Pradesh); District-Chhatarpur &
Tikamgarh (Madhya Pradesh) using Remote
Sensing and GIS Techniques, covering an
area of 1,00,224 ha.

Geographically surveyed area lies between
24o 57’ 15” to 250 17’ 30” N latitude and 780
53’ 50” to 780 18’ 40” E longitude. The survey
work was carried out by using highresolution satellite imagery at 1:10,000 scale.
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With respect to Land Capability Class, Nearly
31718 ha (31.65%) of the surveyed area has
been classified under land capability class III,
followed by 28050 ha (27.99%) under class II,
19209 ha (19.17%) area under class IV, 6651
ha (6.64%) under class VI and 2140 ha (2.14%)
categorized under class VII.

Location map of surveyed area

Physiographically, the surveyed area consists
of Nala/river/stream bank, ravinous land,
upper pediplains, hill side slope, foot slope
and hummocky.
The surveyed area mostly comprises of
coarse loamy to fine loamy soil textural class.
The study area confirms the presence of four
soil orders i.e. Aridisols, Entisols Inceptisols
& Vertisols. Out of which of Kanja is
observed to be physiologically arid and
classified under Aridisols. Whereas Chaukri,
Haibatpura-I and Sajera soil series are
classified under Entisols. While Ganupura-I,
Nora, Donria, Dinau, Badagaon, Baragaon,
Kakarbai, and Jatara soil series are classified
under Inceptisols and Gurusarai soil series
are classified under Vertisols.

Spatial distribution of land capability unit in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of area under different
soil depth class, slope class, erosion class,
land capability class, land irrigability and
hydrological soil groups are depicted below
in the thematic maps.

Spatial distribution of soil depth class in surveyed area
Spatial distribution of soil series mapped in surveyed area
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Spatial distribution of slope class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of land irrigability sub- class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of hydrological soil group in surveyed area

AGRI 1707The report covers an area of 23654 hectares
comprising microwatersheds of Subarnrekha
Catchment located between 23028’59’’ to
23037’41’’North Latitude and 85011’35’’ to
85036’50’’East Longitude falling in the Ranchi
district of Jharkhand.
The area can be divided into 5 broad
physiographic units i.e. hill side slope, convex
upland/ undulating upland, upper slopes, mid

Soil pH ranged from 4.60-9.18, electrical
conductivity ranged from 0.05-0.86 dSm-1 and is
normal except to Donria series. Organic carbon
content very low to high on surface and
subsurface soils, whereas ESP is none to slight
hazard condition except to Kanja series carries
moderate sodium hazard.
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covered under gentle slope (3-5% slope)
gradient.

upland/toe slope (terraced) and depression
stream bank.
The area remains dry for 120 cumulative days
and moist period is more than 180 days which
qualifies for Ustic moisture regime. The
temperature data reveal that the variation
between mean annual summer and mean
annual winter temperature is 6.9°C, which
qualify for the soil temperature class
Hyperthermic.
Fifteen soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
Evaluation of soil based on characteristics and
qualities of various mapping units are very
important for relative suitability for crop
cultivation, forestry etc.
Percentage area of different depth, slope,
erosion and land capability classes along with
thematic maps are given below.
Distribution of area under different soil depth
class shows that the area is under shallow,
moderately, deep and very deep class. Of
which, maximum area of about 52% is under
shallow depth soils followed by moderately
deep depth soils (28%), very deep depth soils
(20%) and deep depth soils (6%).

Spatial distribution of slope class in surveyed area

Of the three erosion classes identified in the
survey area, maximum area of about 54 % is
covered under severe erosion class that needs
immediate conservation mesaures. Whereas,
about 25% area is covered under moderate
erosion class and about 17% area is covered
under none-slight erosion class.

Spatial distribution of soil depth class in surveyed area
Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in surveyed area

Of different slope classes identified in the
survey area, maximum area of about 28.77 % is

With respect to Land Capability Class (LCC),
LCC- II, III, IV and VI are identified in the area.
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and Sidumtoli series covers the largest
geographical area.
With respect to soil depth class, maximum area
coverage is under very deep depth class, i.e.
about 18572 ha (75.05%) of the total survey
area.

Major part of the survey area is identified
under forest based on the mapping units.
Maximum area is covered under arable lands,
i.e. LCC-II, III & IV having few to severe
limitations whereas, minimum area of about
1.89% is covered under lands, i.e. LCC-VI
having severe limitations and are generally not
suitable for cultivation.

Distribution of area under different Depth Classes
S.
Depth Class
Depth
Area Area
No.
in cm
(ha)
(%)
1
Very deep (d5)
>100
18572 75.05
2
Deep (d4)
50-100
1726
6.97
3
Moderately deep
25-50
1480
5.98
(d3)
4
Shallow (d2)
<25
1976
7.99
Miscellaneous
993
4.01
Total
100
24747

General slope of the survey area is very gentle
to gentle slope. About 12010 ha (48.53%) area
falls under very gently sloping land terraced to
nearly level, 5359 ha (21.66%) area falls under
gently sloping, terraced to nearly level, 4491 ha
(18.15%) area falls under gently sloping, 983 ha
(3.97%) area falls under very gently sloping and
only 911 ha, ha (3.68%) area falls under
moderately sloping.
Distribution of area under different slope Classes
S.
Slope Classes
Area
Area
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Moderately (5-10%) sloping
911
3.68
2
Gently (3-5%) sloping)
4491
18.15
3
Very gently (1-3%) sloping
983
3.97
4
Gently (3-5%) sloping, terraced
5359
21.66
to nearly level (0-1%)
5
Very gently (1-3%) sloping,
12010
48.53
terraced to nearly level (0-1%)
6
Miscellaneous
993
4.01
Total
24747 100.00

Spatial distribution of land capability class in surveyed area

AGRI 1708The total mapped area is 24,747 ha. The area
under report is comprising micro-watersheds of
4H1G5 d3, d4, f4, f5, f6, f7, g1, g2, g3, g4, g5, g6,
q1, q2, q3, s1, s2, s3, s4, s5 and 4H1G8 k1, k2, k3
& k4 of Brahmani Catchment in P.S. Bero,
Chanho, Lapung and
Mandar of Ranchi
district of Jharkhand state. It lies between
23013’53’’ to 23032’49’’North Latitude 84054’32’’
to 85002’29’’East Longitude.
The area is covered by Survey of India
toposheets no. 73A/14, 15 & 16, 73E/2, 3 & 4
and survey work was carried out by using High
resolution Satellite data (LISS IV) on 1:10,000
scale.
Soil temperature regime of the study area is
“Hyperthermic” and moisture regime in
general is “Ustic” but in lower geomorphic
situation, it is “Aquic”.
Thirteen soil series covering 24747 ha have
been mapped in the survey area among the 24
micro watersheds. Out of which Pravasuni

With respect to erosion class, of the total survey
area about 750 ha (3.03%) area is covered under
severe erosion class that needs immediate
attention for its conservation. Next to this class,
an area of about 22.77% and 70.19% area is
covered under moderate erosion and severe
erosion class, respectively.
Distribution of area under different erosion Classes
S.
Erosion classes
Area
Area
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Severe water erosion (e3)
750
3.03
2
Moderate water erosion (e2)
5635
22.77
3
None to slight water erosion (e1)
17369
70.19
4
Miscellaneous
993
4.01
Total
24747 100.00
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Soils of the area are taxonomically classified
into three orders i.e. Alfisols, Inseptisols and
Entisols. All the 13 soils series identified in the
area are further classified into 4 sub-orders, 5
great groups, 8 subgroups and 9 family classes.
Most of the soil series are moderately to slightly
acidic in reaction except Goke series which is
strongly acidic. The Murto and Tikratoli soils

are slightly acidic surface horizon and normal
in sub surface horizon. The organic carbon of
Burakhokra, Goke, Lundri and Pasibali series is
low.
Area wise distribution land capability units is
depicted below in the table.

Serieswise distribution of area under different Land Capability Units
Series Name
II-1
IIw-1 IIIe-1 IIIs-1
IIIes-1
IVs-1
IVes-1
Bero
253
Burakhokra
857
47
Chanho
515
Dumka
57
6
Goke
498
242
Koka
40
650
Lundri
1000
Murto
605
Pasibali
857
354
Pravasuni
6632
Rengalbeda
112
588
Sidumtoli
5481
299
Tikratoli
1977
Misc.
Area (ha)
14472 2230
2350
498
757
169
594
Area (%)
58.48
9.01
9.50
2.01
3.06
0.68
2.40

AGRI 1712This report consists of 23 microwatersheds
Palar catchment in Bangarpet, Mulbagal and
Kolar taluks of Kolar district of Karnataka State
using GIS and Remote Sensing Techniques
covering an area of 29575 hectares, lying
between 12° 56′ 30″ to 13° 08′ 40″ North Latitude
and 78°14′50″ to 78° 29′ 30″ East Longitude.
Geologically, the major geology observed in the
surveyed area is Granite Gneiss (54.12%),
Alluvium (28.69%) and Schist (0.84%).
The soil temperature regime is isohyperthermic
since the mean annual temperature is above 22
°C.
Interaction
of
temperature
and
precipitations for the area indicate that the soils
remain dry for more than 90 cumulative days in
normal year and moist in some part for more
than cumulative days per year which qualifies
for ‘Ustic’ moisture regime.
Ten soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
soil morphological and physio-chemical
properties.

IVes-2

VIes-1

Forest
131

154

567
71

515
161

315
1.27

13

13
0.05

472
600
2356
9.52

Area (ha)
253
1035
669
630
811
690
1000
605
1726
6632
1346
6380
1977
993
24747
100.00

Whereas Mangasandra, Mulbagal, and Tayalur
represent deep soil covering an area 5838 ha
(19.74 %). Under moderately deep soils,
Guttahalli and Kallandur covers an area 7682
ha (25.97%).
With respect to slope and erosion class
identified in the survey area, spatial
distribution is shown in thematic maps.

Out of an area of 29575 ha, about 11221 ha
(37.94 %) of surveyed area is covered by very
deep
soils
belonging
to
Amarahalli,
Hudukulam, Kolar and Mahadevapura series.
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Geographically surveyed area lies between 25o
01’ 46” to 250 11’ 51” N latitude and 790 52’ 20”
to 800 07’ 42” E longitude.
Physiographically, the surveyed area consists of
upper pediplains and stream /river bank. The
surveyed area mostly comprises of coarse
loamy to fine loamy soil textural class.
Four soil series namely: Girdhori, Mureri,
Bhawanipura and Kesharipura have been
identified and mapped in the surveyed area
based on differences in soil morphological and
physiochemical properties and covered 9250 ha
(43.73%), 5855 ha (27.68%), 3245 ha (15.34%)
and 1214 ha (5.74%) area, respectively, whereas
1588 ha (7.5%) area covered under
miscellaneous.

Spatial distribution of soil series mapped in surveyed area

Interpretation of Soil Analytical data shows that
most of the soil series are slightly acidic to
normal to slightly alkaline in reaction; nonsaline, having good electrical conductivity for
crop growth, low to medium to high organic
carbon content and no hazards of ESP.

Spatial distribution of soil depth class, slope
class, erosion class, land capability class, soil
irrigability and hydrological soil groups are
depicted below in the thematic maps.
Spatial distribution of soil depth class in the
survey area indicates that major part of the
survey area is covered under very deep depth
of soils with about 71.41% area followed by
moderately deep depth soils (15.34%) and
shallow depth soils (5.74%).

AGRI 1713The report covers an area of 2C1D2f4-f9, h3-h4,
j1-j7, k2, m1-m6, n1-n4, 2C1D3g6-g7, p6, q6, r1r4,
2C1D4b5-b9,
d1-d6 & f1-f5,
Microwatersheds of Singhpur canal Command
of District- Chhatarpur (Madhya Pradesh),
Using Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques,
covering an area of 21152 ha.
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by none-slight erosion class and severe
erosion class.

Spatial distribution of soil depth class in surveyed area

Two slope classes, i.e. very gentle slope (1-3%
slope gradient) and gentle slope (3-5% slope
gradient) were identified in the survey area.
As indicated below in thematic map and
graph, the maximum area covered is under
very gentle slope class.

Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of land capability class
indicates that the surveyed area is interpreted
into three Land Capability Classes (LCC), i.e.
LCC- II, III and IV. This indicates that the
lands are suitable for agriculture with few to
severe limitations and requires conservation
practices depending upon the type of
limitations.

Spatial distribution of slope class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in the
survey area indicates that major part of the
survey area is covered under moderate
erosion class with about 72.61% area followed

Spatial distribution of land capability unit in surveyed area

The survey is classified into Soil Irrigability
Class (SIC). On the basis of different criteria’s
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for SIC, 3 SIC were interpretated in the area, i.e.
B, C and D. Maximum area is covered under
SIC B & C indicating moderate to severe soil
limitations for sustained use under irrigation.

soil pH, and is non-saline in nature. Organic
carbon content ranged from very low to low,
whereas values on ESP indicates none to slight
sodium hazards.
AGRI 1714This report consists of Seventy-three microwatersheds of Taluka- Kalyanpura and
Khambhaliya, District- Devbhumi Dwarka,
Gujarat covering an area of 62,658 ha.
Geographically, the area of surveyed micro
watersheds lies between 69°25´to 69°30´ E
Longitude and 21°11´ to 22°13´ N Latitude.
The survey area is covered by ‘Survey of India’
Toposheets No. 41F/08, 41F/12, 41G/05 and
41G/09 of 1:10,000 scale. The Location map of
the surveyed area shown below.
Landscape wise, the entire surveyed area is
covered by Basalt landscape. Physiographically
surveyed area is dominated by plateau lands
(upper & eroded) as well as undulating
uplands.
The temperature regime as Hyperthermic since
the mean annual temperature is above 22°C
with wet and dry seasons. The area qualifies for
Ustic moisture regime.
Soil
depth-wise
distribution
confirms
dominance of shallow soils occupying 29727 ha
(47.44 %) followed by 15813 ha (25.24 %)
moderately deep soils and 14563 ha (23.24 %)
deep soils.

Spatial distribution of soil irrigability in surveyed area

With respect to Hydrological Soil Grouping
(HSG), 2 HSG were interpretated in the area,
i.e. C and D. Maximum area is covered under
HSG C indicating moderately high runoff
potential.

Spatial distribution of hydrological soil group in surveyed area

The study area confirms the presence of two
soil orders i.e. Entisols and Inceptisols. The soils
of the surveyed area ranged from 6.42-9.75 in

Spatial distribution of soil depth class in surveyed
area
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While erosion distribution confirms about
47914 ha (76.47 %) area suffers from moderate
erosion while 12189 ha (19.45 %) area showing
severe erosion hazards, which requires soil
conservation measures.

moderately good land for agriculture. Whereas,
17538 ha (27.99 %) lands have been interpreted
to Class-IV that is marginally suited for
agriculture and for pasture development.
About 12189 ha (19.45 %) land has placed in
Class-VI according to Land Capability
Classification for Grassland / Pasture
development with restricted grazing.

Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in
surveyed area

The major part of surveyed area i.e. 47914 ha
(76.47 %) covered under very gently sloping
land followed by gently sloping land expanse is
11943 ha (19.06 %) area and moderately sloping
land which covered 246 ha (0.39 %) area.

Spatial distribution of land capability units in
surveyed area

In general, lands in area showing limitation due
to shallow soil depth, past erosion status and
adverse climatic condition may well be planned
for addressing the degradation neutrality.
AGRI 1715The survey area is Jhalda II block, Purulia
District, West Bengal. It lies between 230 0’
43’’to 230 13’8” N latitude and 860 8’4’’ to 860
19’28” E longitude. The area is covered by SOI
toposheet nos. 73I/04, and73I/08 (part) in the
scale 1:50,000.
Based on topography and micro-relief, the
terrain can be divided into following
physiography:
i)
The elongated hilly region and hillock of
Very steep slopes.
ii) The undulating and rolling mounds with
flats and gentle slopes of upland tracts
iii) The undulating lands comprises ofIIIa. The flat to gently sloping terraces under
paddy cultivation
IIIb. Low-lying valley and depressions along
small
drainage
channels

Spatial distribution of slope class in surveyed area

Five soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on soil
morphological and physio-chemical properties.
Interpretation of data confirms location wise
placement of about 30376 ha (48.48 %) land in
Class-III for Land Capability. These are
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S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Alluvial tracts along the main drainage
channels and their tributaries.
Relief of this area is normal and sub normal.
The drainage pattern is sub dendritic and
radial.
The geology of the area is very complex. The
main landscape parent material dominates the
area are Schist and Granite Gneiss.
The distribution of soils in surveyed area
generated at 1:10k scale is presented below as
tables and thematic maps.

S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Depth class
Shallow
Moderately deep
Deep
Very deep
Miscellaneous area
Total

Area
(ha)
5690
3268
2578
10483
3675
25694

Erosion Class
None to slight erosion
Moderate erosion
Severe erosion
Miscellaneous area
Total

S.
No.
1.

Area
(%)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

22.15
12.72
10.03
40.80
14.30
100.00
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Slope class
Very gently terraced
sloping
Very gently sloping
Gently terraced sloping
Gently sloping
Moderately sloping
Moderately steep sloping
Steep sloping
Very steep sloping
Misc
Total

Area (ha)

Area (%)

13038
3824
5157
3675
25694

50.74
14.88
20.07
14.30
100.00

Area
(ha)

Area (%)

3431

13.35

750
9607
3787
800
1160
1639
845
3675
25694

2.92
37.39
14.74
3.11
4.51
6.38
3.29
14.30
100.00

Spatial distribution of soil depth indicates,
dominance of moderately deep soils covering
17181 ha (49.01%), followed by nearly 4464 ha
(12.73%) under very deep, 4321 ha (12.33%)
under Shallow soils and 3710 ha (10.58%) under
deep soils.

The interpretation of high-resolution satellite
imagery on 1:10k scale reveals the gently
undulating and rolling topography along with
isolated hill constitute part of part of
Chotanagpur plateau.
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6

LCC
II
III
IV
VI
Misc.
Forest
Total

Area (ha)
12237
2262
1210
805
3675
5505
25694

Distribution of area under different soil depth classes
S.
Soil depth classes
Area (ha) Area (%)
No.
1
d2 (Shallow)
4321
12.33
2
d3 (Moderately deep)
17181
49.01
3
d4 (Deep)
3710
10.58
4
d5 (Very deep)
4464
12.73
5
Miscellaneous
5378
15.34
Grand Total
35054
100

Area (%)
47.63
8.80
4.71
3.13
14.30
21.43
100.00

Slope wise distribution indicates major part of
the surveyed lands are having very gentle
slope, i.e., 17377 ha (49.57%) and similarly, the
areas of under moderate and severe erosion
mostly part of very gentle to gently sloping
with moderately to shallow soil depth class.

AGRI 1716The report covers an area of 35054 ha spread
over 4C3 Catchment, which is lies in
Anantapur, Garladinne, Kuderu, Raptadu and
Singanamala mandals of Anantapur District,
Andhra Pradesh State. Geographically, the
surveyed area lies between 14o 37’ 0” to 14o 52’
0” North Latitude and 77o 29’ 0” to 77o 44’ 0”
East Longitude.
Geologically, the survey area comprises of
Granite Alluvium and Quartzite landscape.
Physiographically, the survey area divided into
hills side slopes, subdued hills / hummocks,
pediments/dykes, upper pediplains, lower
pediplains and alluvial plains. The soil
temperature regime is ‘hyperthermic’ and soil
moisture regime is ‘Aridic/ Ustic’.
Total sixteen soil series have been identified in
the surveyed area based on differences in soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.

Distribution of area under different slope classes
S.
Area
Area
Slope classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
Very gently sloping with
1
terraced [B(A)]
2210
6.30
2
Very gently sloping [B]
17377
49.57
3
Gently sloping [C]
6478
18.48
4
Moderately sloping [D]
214
0.61
5
Strongly sloping [E]
837
2.39
Moderately steep to steep
6
slope [F]
928
2.65
7
Steep sloping [G]
1632
4.66
8
Miscellaneous
5378
15.34
Grand Total
35054
100
Distribution of area under different erosion classes
Area
Area
S.
Erosion classes
(ha)
(%)
No.
1
Slight erosion [e1]
3328
9.49
2
Moderate erosion [e2]
19181
54.72
3
Severe erosion [e3]
7167
20.45
4
Miscellaneous
5378
15.34
Grand Total
35054
100

Interpretative grouping of categories shows
that soils categorized as LCC II to IV showing
limitations of soil depth and erosion as major
cause of physical degradation for land
capability.
Whereas with respect to irrigability class, soil
depth and Aridic nature of soils responsible for
posing severe soil limitation for sustained use
under irrigation inspite of good irrigability
ratings.
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Distribution of area under different land
classes
Area
S.
Land capability classes
(ha)
No.
1
II
2466
2
III
19955
3
IV
3287
4
VI
1581
5
Forest
2387
6
Miscellaneous
5378
Grand Total
35054

Pavagada taluk, Tumkur district, Karnataka
state.
Geographically, the surveyed area lies between
14o 17’ 0” to 14o 31’ 0” North Latitude and 77o
06’ 0” to 77o 24’ 0” East Longitude.
Geologically, the survey area comprises mainly
of Granite and Alluvium as major landscape.
Physiographically, the survey area divided into
hills side slopes, subdued hills / hummocks,
pediments, dykes and bytes, upper pediplains,
lower pediplains and alluvial plains. The soil
temperature regime is ‘hyperthermic’ and soil
moisture regime is ‘Aridic/ Ustic’.
The tabular distribution confirms the
dominance of root zone limitation as indicated
by occurrence of shallow soils, 7346 ha (19.9%)
and moderately deep soil in 10512 ha(28.1%).
Whereas the amenable soil depth is reported in
32.1 % of area.

capability
Area
(%)
7.04
56.92
9.38
4.51
6.81
15.34
100

Distribution of area under different land irrigability
classes
Area
Area
S.
Land irrigability classes
(ha)
(%)
No.
2 (Lands that have moderate
1
14878
42.4
limitations)
3 (Lands that have severe
2
3085
8.8
limitations)
4 (Land that have marginal
3
8316
23.7
limitations)
5 (Lands that are temporarily
794
2.3
4
classed as not suitable)
5
6 (Lands not suitable)
216
0.6
6
Forest
2387
6.8
7
Miscellaneous
5378
15.3
Grand Total
35054
100
Distribution of area under different
classes
S.
Soil irrigability classes
No.
1
B (Moderate soil limitations)
2
C (Severe soil limitations)
3
D (Very severe soil limitations)
4
Forest
5
Miscellaneous
Grand Total

Distribution of area under different soil depth classes
S.
Area
Area
Soil depth classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
d2 (Shallow)
7436
19.9
2
d3 (Moderately deep)
10512
28.1
3
d4 (Deep)
8866
23.7
4
d5 (Very deep)
3154
8.4
5
Miscellaneous
7450
19.9
Grand Total
37418
100

soil irrigability
Area
(ha)
739
22889
3661
2387
5378
35054

Area
(%)
2.1
65.3
10.4
6.8
15.3
100

An area of 487 ha (1.30%) is under very gently
sloping and terraced, 14868 ha (39.7%) under
very gently sloping, 10420 ha (27.8%) is gently
sloping, 1638 ha (4.4%) is under moderately
sloping, 2313 ha (6.2%) is under strongly
sloping, 242 ha (0.6%) is under steep sloping.
Distribution of area under different slope classes
Area
Area
S. No.
Slope classes
(ha)
(%)
Very gently sloping with
487
1.3
1
terraced [B(A)]
2
Very gently sloping [B]
14868
39.7
3
Gently sloping [C]
10420
27.8
4
Moderately sloping [D]
1638
4.4
5
Strongly sloping [E]
2313
6.2
6
Steep sloping [G]
242
0.6
7
Miscellaneous
7450
19.9
Grand Total
37418
100

Most of the soil series is normal to moderately
alkaline in soil reaction, non-saline, having low
to medium organic carbon and none to slight
sodium hazard.
AGRI 1717The report covers an area of 37418 ha spread
partly in 4C3 Catchment, which is lies in
Kalyandurg
and
Kamabadur
mandals,
Anantapur district, Andhra Pradesh and
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Most of the soil series are normal to slightly
alkaline in soil reaction, non-saline having
good electrical conductivity for crops, low to
medium organic carbon and none to slight
hazard of exchangeable sodium percentage.
Nearly 70.8 % of surveyed area is under land
capability II, III and IV indicating strong to
severe soil depth, erosion limitation for
sustained use. Whereas, about 1901 ha (5.1%)
reported under in capability class VI and is
under forest.

Total seventeen soil series have been identified
in the surveyed area based on differences in
soil morphological and physiochemical
properties Distribution of area under different
interpretative grouping, i.e. Land Capability
Class, Soil irrigability classes, Land irrigability
classes and Hydrological soil grouping in the
survey area are given in the tables.
Distribution of area under different erosion classes
Area
Area
S. No.
Erosion classes
(ha)
(%)
1
Slight erosion [e1]
487
1.3
2
Moderate erosion [e2] 24724
66.1
3
Severe erosion [e3]
4757
12.7
4
Miscellaneous
7450
19.9
Grand Total
37418
100

Distribution of area under different land irrigability classes
S.
Area
Area
Land irrigability classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
2
(Lands
that
have
10785 28.8
1
moderate limitations)
3 (Lands that have severe
10779 28.8
2
limitations)
4 (Land that have marginal
3
6503
17.4
limitations)
4
Forest
1901
5.1
5
Miscellaneous
7450
19.9
Grand Total
37418
100

Distribution of area under different land capability classes
S.
Land capability
Area (ha) Area (%)
No.
classes
1
II
487
1.3
2
III
20772
55.5
3
IV
5251
14.0
4
VI
1557
4.2
5
Forest
1901
5.1
6
Miscellaneous
7450
19.9
Grand Total
37418
100
Distribution of area under different hydrological soil groups
S.
Hydrological soil
Area
Area
No.
grouping
(ha)
(%)
B (Moderately low runoff
1
4371
11.7
potential)
C (Moderately high runoff
17728
47.4
2
potential)
3
D (High runoff potential)
5968
15.9
4
Forest
1901
5.1
5
Miscellaneous
7450
19.9
Grand Total
37418
100
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AGRI 1718The survey area is consisting 4D5D3k3, k5, n5,
n6, p1-5, q1-4, r4-7, s2 & s5; and 4D5D5a1, a3,
a5, a7, a8, d1, d2, d4 & d5 micro-watersheds
under Ghatta Prabha catchment of Gokak taluk
of Belagavi district, Karnataka state.
This report consists of 28 micro-watersheds
covering an area of 20272 hectares, lying
between 16° 05' 25'' to 16° 16' 09'' N Latitude
and 75° 02' 24'' to 75° 10' 32'' E Longitude.
Geologically, major part of area shows soils
developed on basaltic landscape covering 18188
ha area (89.72%) and area (6.24 %) is confined
by quarzitic parent material.
Physiographically, the survey area forms part of
an erosional landscape in an advanced stage of
pediplaination. The area is plain and having
level to undulating topography.
The soil temperature regime is isoHyperthermic;
since the mean annual
temperature is above 22 °C. Interaction of
temperature and precipitations indicate that the
soils remain moist in some part for more than
180 cumulative days per year which qualifies
for ‘Ustic’ moisture regime.
Nine soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
soil morphological and physio-chemical
properties.

Spatial distribution confirms major part of area
i.e. 13,086 ha (64.55 %) is affected by moderate
erosion hazard as shown in the thematic map,
followed by slight and severe gully erosion.

Nearly, 6,458 ha (31.86%) area is under
Kalliguddi series having moderately deep
soil depth, 5,904 ha (29.12 %) Hosahalli,
Hosakere, Kaujalgi and Mellikeri series are
shallow soil. Together about 60.98 % of
surveyed area is showing root zone
limitation for use. Whereas, about 3,316
ha (16.36%), lands is covered by very deep
soils belonging to Hulkund, Matadhahall
and Yadavada and Mannikeri represent
deep soil covering area about 3,775 ha
(18.62 %), covering an area considered
amenable for crop growth.

Interpretation of soil analytical data shows that
most of the soil series are neutral to slightly
alkaline in reaction, non-saline in nature and
no sodium hazards.
With respect to land capability class, 3 classes
i.e. III, IV and VI identified indicating that
major part of the area is arable with strong to
severe limitations under present use.

Spatial distribution of slope confirms
nearly 15,244 ha (75.20 %) lands are having
gentle slope (3-5%) gradient, 5,393 ha
(26.60 %), 3,621 ha (17.86 %) and 588 ha
(2.90 %) having very gentle terrace slope
very gentle slope (1-3%), nearly plain
terraces on gentle sloping lands gradient
and moderate slope (5-10 %) gradient
respectively.
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Jamnagar district is devoid of any large
perennial stream; most of the river is small
and flows slowly through low lying lands.
The drainage pattern of the area is dendritic
to sub dendritic. The major parts of the area
have sub normal to excessive relief.

The areas under higher slopes are
interpreted for capability class VI suited for
forestry/pasture with restricted grazing
AGRI 1719Report of Detailed Soil Survey and Land
Use in micro-watersheds of 5G2 and 5H1
Catchment, Taluka –Jamjodhpur, Kalavad
and Lalpur District- Jamnagar, Gujrat using
Remote Sensing Techniques.

The climate of the area is semi-arid type.
The average mean annual temperature is
26.35°C and mean summer and winter
temperature difference is 8.67°C (more than
6.0°C). Therefore, the temperature regime is
classified as ‘Hyperthermic’. The total
annual rainfall is 487 mm. The moisture
regimes presumed as “Ustic” and “AridicUstic”

This report consists of 27 micro-watersheds
covering
an
area
of
21810
ha.
Geographically, micro watersheds area
extends between 70°02’ to 70°14’’E
Longitude and 21°59’ to 22°11 N Latitude..

Twelve soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area entirely
covered under Basalt in 21810 ha area.
Out of the total surveyed area i.e. 21810 ha,
shallow soils occupied 12523 ha (57.42 %)
followed by 4705 ha (21.57%) moderately
deep soils and 3889 ha (13.83 %) deep soils.
Distribution of area (ha) under different Soil
Depth Class
S.
No.
1.
2.
3.

Physiographically, the survey area consists
of hill slopes, pediments and pediplains.
Most of the ridges and isolated hillocks are
having steep slopes and are covered with
thin bushy vegetation responsible for very
high run-off which in turn, results into soil
erosion during rainy season. Pediments of
Basalts having shallow to moderately deep
soils are present in the areas which are
severely eroded. This area has moderately
deep to deep and fine loamy to fine textured
soils with slight to moderate erosion.

4.

Soil Depth Class
Shallow-d2
(10-25cm)
Moderately deepd3 (25-50cm)
Deep-d4
(50-100cm)
Misc.
GRAND TOTAL

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

12523

57.42

4705

21.57

3889

17.83

693
21810

3.18
100.00

Distribution of area under various Erosion Class
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
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Erosion Class
None to slight
erosion (e1)
Moderate erosion
(e2)
Severe erosion
(e3)
Misc.
GRAND TOTAL

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

252

1.16

11367

52.12

9498

43.55

693
21810

3.18
100.00

Distribution of area under different soil Slope
Class
S.No.

Slope Class

Very Gently slope
(1-3%)
2
Gently slope (3-5%)
Moderately slope
3
(5 -10%)
4
Strongly slope (10-15%)
Moderate steep slope
5
(15-25%)
6
Steep slope (25-33%)
7
Misc.
GRAND TOTAL
1

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

6177

28.32

8637

39.60

2477

11.36

430

1.97

99

0.45

3297
693
21810

15.12
3.18
100.00

Nearly 39.60 % area falls under gently
sloping land followed by very gently sloping
land covered 28.32%. Whereas, moderately
sloping land covers about 11.36 % while
strongly and Moderate steep sloping land
mapped in 2.43% of surveyed area.

Out of total surveyed area (21810 ha) an
area of 252 ha (1.16 %) area suffers from
none to slight erosion while 11367 ha (52.12
%) area under moderate erosion and 9498
ha (43.55%) area under severe erosion
which needs immediate attention for soil
conservation measures.

The spatial distribution of land capability
confirms around 15.72% of land s are suited
for class-III moderately good land for
agriculture. Whereas, 3429 ha (15.72 %) with
15.72 % of land under class IV having severe
depth, erosion limitation under present use.
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About 40.20% of land are placed under nonarable class VI showing strong slope, depth
and erosion susceptibility under present
suited for grassland/pasture development
with restricted grazing.
Distribution of area under various Land
Capability Class
S.
Land Capability
No.
Class
1
III
2
IV
3
VI
4
VII
5
VIII
6
Misc.
GRAND TOTAL

Area
(ha)
8392
3429
8767
430
99
693
21810

Area
(%)
38.48
15.72
40.20
1.97
0.45
3.18
100

About 430 ha (1.97%) recommended for
forest plantation, wild life and pasture
management. About 99 ha (0.45%) Wild life
only.
S.
No

Series
Name

Horizon

Range of pH
Value

1

Bamthiya

Surface

7

2

Bochavadi

Surface

6.4

3

Drafa

Surface

7.7

4

Eshwariya

Surface

8.2

5

Ghelda

Surface

6.5

6

Gingini

Surface

7.4

7

Kotada

Surface

8

Melan

9

Ratings
Normal

Range of EC
(dS m-1)
Value
Ratings

Range of ESP (%)
Value

0.29

Non saline

5.04

0.09

Non saline

5.46

0.06

Non saline

7.96

0.11

Non saline

4

0.06

Non saline

8.41

Normal

0.07

Non saline

4.7

8.1

Slightly
Alkaline

0.24

Non saline

3.89

Surface

7.4

Normal

0.3

Non saline

6.12

Padarva

Surface

8.5

0.2

Non saline

2.86

10

Timbdi

Surface

7.6

0.24

Non saline

4.52

11

Verad

Surface

6.9

Normal

0.04

Non saline

4.46

12

Veraval

Surface

7.7

0.31

Non saline

7.62

13

Misc.

Slightly
Alkaline

Slightly
Acidic
Slightly
Alkaline
Slightly
Alkaline
Slightly
Acidic

Slightly
Alkaline
Slightly
Alkaline

Grand Total

AGRI 1720The survey area is covering 2A5H9a7-a9, b3b8, c1-c3, c6, f1-f4, h3-h5, m1-m5, n1-n4, q1-q3,
r1, r2, 5D4C5p9, q2-q3,q7- q9, r4, s1 - s7, t2 t6, u1- u6, v1- v6, w1-w6, 5D4C6n1-n5, p1-p3,
5D4C7r1-r5
,s1,
v2-v7
and
w1-w4
Microwatersheds of Narmada catchment and
geographically located between 80° 19’ to 80°
59’ E and 23° 06’ to 23° 43’ N fall in Kundam,
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Ratings
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard
None to Slight
hazard

Range of OC (%)
Value

Class

Area
(ha)

0.59

Medium

3188

0.6

Medium

375

0.79

High

106

0.86

High

3889

0.62

Medium

2506

0.51

Medium

2192

0.48

Low

97

0.64

Medium

78

0.32

Low

158

0.77

High

3078

0.72

Medium

4026

0.68

Medium

1424
693
21810

Niwas, Dhimerkheda and Shapura Taluka of
Jabalpur; Mandla, Katni and Dindori District
of Madhya Pradesh State with an area of
93,427 ha.
Geologically, the survey area comprises of
basalt
and
alluvium
landscape.
Physiographically, the survey area is divided
into hills side slopes, rolling upland,

mesa/mesita, pedi-plains, upper Pedi-plains,
alluvial plains and stream bank.
The soil temperature regime is hyperthermic
and soil moisture regime is ustic. Nine soil
series have been identified and mapped in the
surveyed area based on soil morphological
and physiochemical properties and classified
under three orders viz. Entisols, Inceptisols
and Vertisols.
As shown in the fig. fifty four mapping units
are identified and mapped in the area based
on soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.

Distribution of different slope class
Sl.
Area
Soil slope class
No.
(ha)
1
Very gentle slope (B)
10732
2
Gentle slope (C)
35941
3
Moderate slope (D)
21477
4
Strong slope (E)
9305
Moderate steep slope
10441
5
(F)
6
Steep slope (G)
2443
7
Misc.
3088
Total area (ha)
93427

Spatial distribution of soil depth, slope and
erosion class in table as well as in map is
shown below. Nearly 80.73 % area is under
moderately deep soil depth having root zone
restriction for choice of crop/orchards. About
14.90 % of total surveyed area is occupied by
deep and very deep soils and remaining
about 3.31 % (3,088 ha) area covered by
miscellaneous land. Whereas about 1.07
percent of surveyed lands are having shallow
soil depth posing severe root zone restriction
fir its use in agriculture.
Distribution of different depth class
Sl.
Area
Soil depth class
No.
(ha)
1
Shallow (d2)
996
2
Moderately deep (d3)
75424
3
Deep (d4)
2017
4
Very deep (d5)
11902
5
Misc.
3088
Total area (ha)
93427

Area
(%)
1.07
80.73
2.16
12.74
3.31
100
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Area
(%)
11.49
38.47
22.99
9.96
11.18
2.61
3.31
100

Slope wise spatial distribution shows about
49.97 % land constitute part of plains,
whereas about 32.95 % covered under
undulating /rolling topography and 13.79 %
lands under hilly type.
Distribution of different erosion class
Sl.
Area
Erosion class
No.
(ha)
Moderate erosion
1
22894
(e2)
Severe erosion
67445
2
(e3)
3
Misc.
3088
Total area (ha)
93427

Area
(%)
24.5
72.19
3.31
100

Soil of series Bishanpura, Chiraru, Khardi and
Pokharni are neutral in reaction with normal
salinity and ESP value. Soils are possessing
medium to high inorganic carbon content.
Fertility status of soil indicates low in
available nitrogen, medium in phosphorus
and low in potassium. The CEC denotes high
concentration of cations which more
pronounced in lower layers. Most of the soils
are moderately well drained with moderate
permeability except Jamli and Jharpa having
imperfectly drained with slow permeability
condition.
About 1.30% (1,210 ha) area is mapped
under land capability class-II and 23.16%
(21,635 ha) areas under land capability classIII suitable for intensive cropping and
adoptions for agri-horticulture cropping
system.
Similarly, about 39.33% (36,748 ha) area is
mapped under land capability class-IV that
is marginally suitable for agriculture; agrihorti-silvi culture based cropping system
and animal husbandry use, 1.0% (947 ha.)
area under land capability class VI.
Forest area covered about 31.90 % (29,799
ha).
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AGRI 1721The report covers an area of 93,698 ha spread
over 5D4 Catchment of Narmada, located
between 79º 44' to 80º 06' E & 23º 36' to 23 º 12'
N fall in Patan, Sihora, Majhouli, Jabalpur
Taluka of Jabalpur District; Bahuriband
Taluka of Katni District; Jabera Taluka of
Damoh District, Madhya Pradesh State.
The survey area is characterized by isolated
hills, plateau plains and alluvial plains which
occurs on sandstone and lateritic landscape.
The soil temperature regime is hyperthermic
and soil moisture regime is ustic.
Nine soil series and Fifty-four mapping units
have been identified and mapped in the
surveyed area based on differences in soil
morphological and physiochemical properties

and these soils are placed in three orders viz.
Entisols, Inceptisols and Vertisols.
Distribution of area under different soil depth
class, slope class, erosion class and
interpretative groupings of soils are given in
tables and figures below. Wherein, soil depth
class indicates that nearly 12.76 % of area
exhibits root zone limitation, which restrict
the choice of crop/orchards to be grown.
Distribution of different depth class
Sl.
Depth class
No.
1
Very deep (d5)
2
Moderately deep (d3)
3
Shallow (d2)
4
Misc.
Total area (ha)

Area
(ha)
76304
5152
6806
5436
93698

Area
(%)
81.44
5.50
7.26
5.80
100

Nearly, 73.05 % of (68450 ha) surveyed area
suffers from moderate erosion hazard
requires vegetative barriers to check sheet/rill
erosion and 17.49 % (16391 ha) suffers from
severe erosion hazard requires attention for
taking conservations and 3.65% of total area
suffered from none to slight erosion hazard
(3421 ha).
Distribution of different erosion class
Area
S. No. Erosion class
(ha)
1
None to slight (e1)
3421
2
Moderate (e2)
68450
3
Severe (e3)
16391
4
Misc.
5436
Total area (ha)
93698

Spatially, nearly 80.82 % of surveyed area of
forms part of plain lands, followed by 10.62%
under undulating to rolling topography, and
only about 2.76 % occurs on moderately steep
slope consists of hillside slope/hillock.
Distribution of different slope class
Sl.
Slope class
No.
1
Level to very gentle B(A)
2
Very gentle (B)
3
Gentle (C)
4
Moderate (D)
5
Strong (E)
6
Moderate steep (F)
7
Misc.
Total area (ha)

Area
(ha)
3421
40072
32231
1855
8100
2583
5436
93698

Area
(%)
3.65
42.77
34.4
1.98
8.64
2.76
5.80
100
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Area
(%)
3.65
73.05
17.49
5.80
100

Spatial distribution of land capability
confirms about 3.65% (3,421 ha) area under
land capability class-II suitable for intensive
cropping and for adoptions of agrihorticulture cropping system. Similarly, about
73.12% (68,509 ha) area under land capability
class-III is fairly suitable for agriculture, agrihorti-silviculture culture cropping system and
animal husbandry based cropping system and
other 5.54% (5189 ha) area under land
capability class IV which is covered by mostly
silvipastoral or agro-forestry.
Distribution of land capability class
Sl.
Area
No. Land capability Class
(ha)
1
II
3421
2
III
68509
3
IV
5189
4
Forest
11143
5
Misc
5436
Total area (ha)
93698

AGRI 1722The surveyed area is under 5H1 Catchment of
Taluka- Lalpur, District- Jamnagar, Talukakhambhaliya, District- Devbhumi Dwarka,
Gujarat using Remote Sensing and GIS
Techniques.
This report consists of Forty-five microwatersheds covering an area of 39684 ha.
Geographically, located between 69˚43’21” to
69˚59’0” E Longitude and 22˚12’98” to
22˚26’40” N Latitude. The survey area is
covered by ‘Survey of India’, Toposheets No.
is 41F/15 and 41F/16 of 1:50,000 scale.
Location map of the surveyed area shown
below.

Area
(%)
3.65
73.12
5.54
11.89
5.80
100

Physiographically, the whole landscape of the
survey area has been divided into five
physiographic units for the ease of mapping
and true representation. These are upper
plateau, upper plateau, plateau plain,
undulating plateau and plateau (Eroded).
District Jamnagar and Devbhumi Dwarka are
devoid of any large perennial stream. River
Lalpur drained from north to south. Main
rivers are Dhandhar and Jangi which flow
from South-north and drain in to Gulf of
Kutch. The drainage pattern of the area is
dendritic and sub dendritic. The major parts
of the area have normal to somewhat
excessive micro relief.

Chemical analysis of soil series confirms soils
of Dabola, Gosalpur and Singhpur series are
slightly to moderately acidic in reaction, nonsaline, have medium to high organic carbon
and none to slight sodium hazards. The soils
of Maharajpur, Patna and Silipura series are
slightly alkaline in reaction, low to medium in
organic carbon while Jharpa, Khiriya and
Ranital series are neutral in soil reaction with
low to medium in organic carbon content,
non-saline and none-slight sodium hazards.
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Geologically, the entire surveyed area is
having soils developed over Basaltic
landscape.
The climate of the area is semi-arid and arid,
characterized by monsoon season prevails
from June to September, and from October to
June, dry condition prevails. The temperature
regime as Hyperthermic, with wet and dry
seasons the area qualifies for Ustic moisture
regime.

Distribution of area (ha) under different soil Slope
Class
S.
No
1
2
3
4

Slope Class
Very Gently slope (1-3%)
Gently slope (3-5%)
Moderately slope (5 -10%)
Misc.
GRAND TOTAL

Area
(ha)
18270
12839
520
8055
39684

Area
(%)
46.04
32.35
1.31
20.30
100

Seven soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on soil
morphological
and
physio-chemical
properties.
Nearly 37.34 % of soils in surveyed area
having shallow soil depth followed by
moderately deep soils which covers 30.10 %
land in surveyed area posing root zone
limitation for choice of crop/orchards to be
grown. Whereas, 4867 ha (12.27 %) area
occupied by deep soils and considered
amenable for most crops and orchards.

Spatial distribution of erosion in surveyed
area confirms about 21024 ha (52.98 %) area
suffers from moderate erosion while 10605 ha
(26.72 %) area under severe erosion which
needs attention for soil conservation
measures.

With respect to slope class, almost the entire
area except area under miscellaneous and
area under moderately sloping lands
constitute part of plain lands.
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Similarly,
land
capability
wise
spatial
distribution confirms about 16437 ha (41.42 %)
land have been placed in Class-III. These are
moderately good lands for agriculture.
Whereas, 9578 ha (24.14 %) lands have been
placed in Class-IV and are marginally suited

Location map of the surveyed area

pediplains and hill side slopes. The surveyed
area mostly comprises of coarse loamy to fine
loamy soil textural class.
The climate of surveyed area is warm and
temperate with 968 mm of average rainfall,
while the average maximum and minimum
temperatures recorded are 32.18 0C and 18.54
0C, respectively.
Ten soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on soil
morphological
and
physiochemical
properties.

for agriculture with severe limitations of soil
depth, erosion and management under
present use.
About 5614 ha (14.15 %) land has placed in
Class-VI, which is suitable for Grassland/
Pasture development with restricted grazing.
Interpretation of soil analytical data shows
that soils of the area are neutral and slightly
alkaline in nature, where, most of the soils of
the series are slightly alkaline. The soils of the
series are non-saline & non-sodic and are
having medium to high organic carbon
content in most of the soil series.
AGRI 1723The report covers an area of Microwatersheds
of Arjun Sahayak Irrigation Canal Project
(AIBP) of District- Mahoba and Hamirpur
(Uttar Pradesh), Using Remote Sensing and
GIS Techniques, covering an area of 54621 ha.
Geographically surveyed area lies between
25o 22’ 49” to 250 39’ 36” N latitude and 790

49’ 31” to 800 10’ 16” E longitude.
The survey work was carried out by using
high-resolution satellite imagery at 1:10,000
scale.
Physiographically, the surveyed area consists
of Alluvial plains, stream banks, ravenous
land, pediplains, upper pediplains, lower

Spatial distribution of different
mapped in surveyed area
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soil series

The study area reported the presence of three
soil orders i.e. Entisols, Inceptisols and
Vertisols.
It is observed that out of the 54,621 ha
surveyed area, about 49722 ha (91.03%) area
occupied under very deep and 69 ha (0.12%)
under shallow deep class.

monitored for soil health and degradation
followed by 7004 ha (12.82%), area suffer
from none to slight erosion hazards, 6017 ha
(11.01%) area suffers from severe erosion and
80 ha (0.15%) area suffer from very severe
erosion hazards.

Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of soil depth class in surveyed area

An area of 32611 ha (59.70%) occurs on very
gentle slope followed by 16293 ha (29.83%)
on gentle slope, 661 ha (1.21%) on nearly
level, 157 ha (0.29%) on moderate slope and
69 ha (0.12%) occurs on strong slope.

With respect to Land Capability Class, Nearly
34579 ha (63.31%) of the surveyed area has
been classified under land capability class III,
followed by 9115 ha (16.68%) under class II
and 5589 ha (10.23%) area categorized under
class IV.

Spatial distribution of slope class in surveyed area

About 36690 ha (67.17% area suffers from
moderate erosion hazard which needs to be
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Spatial distribution of land capability unit in surveyed
area

Spatial distribution coverage of soil
irrigability class, land irrigability and
hydrological soil groups are depicted below
as thematic maps.

AGRI 1724The report covers an area of 2C1C2b1- b4, c1c4 & c9, d1-d2, f2, k1, k3-k5 & k8, m1- m8,
2C1C3a1-a6, b1 & b3- b5, c1-c5, g1, 2C1C4a1a2,
2C1C5a1a7,
b1-b7,
c1-c8,
Microwatersheds of Arjun Sahayak Canal
Command of District- Mahoba, Banda &
Hamirpur, (Uttar Pradesh), Using Remote
Sensing and GIS Techniques, covering an
area of 48940 ha.

Spatial distribution of soil irrigability class in surveyed
area

Location map of the surveyed area

Geographically surveyed area lies between
25o 25’ 31” to 250 47’ 03” N latitude and 800
06’ 02” to 800 25’ 15” E longitude. The survey
work was carried out by using highresolution satellite imagery at 1:10,000 scale.
Physiographically, the surveyed area consists
of alluvial plains, nala/river bank, basinal
land and ravinous land. The surveyed area
mostly comprises of coarse loamy to fine
loamy soil textural class.
The climate of surveyed area is warm and
temperate with 968 mm of average rainfall,
while the average maximum and minimum
temperatures recorded are 32.18 0C and 18.54
0C, respectively.
Eight soil series namely: Birpura, Erich-I,
Kapsa, Mauroli, Shrirampur, Dudi-I, Khair
and Baretha have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on soil
morphological
and
physiochemical
properties and covered 16622 ha (33.96%),
15204 ha (31.07%), 3505 ha (7.16%) and 2696

Spatial distribution of land irrigability sub-class in
surveyed area

Soil pH in the surveyed area ranged from
5.11-9.41, electrical conductivity varied from
0.06-2.31
dSm-1 and is normal. Organic
carbon content is low to medium, whereas
values on ESP indicates slight to moderate
sodium hazards.
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ha (5.51%), 2643 ha (5.40%), 2259 ha (4.62%),
2111 ha (4.31%) and 1373 ha (2.80%) area,
respectively, whereas 2527 ha (5.17%) area
covered under miscellaneous.

Spatial distribution of slope class in surveyed area

About 25,456 ha (52.01%) area suffers from
moderate erosion hazard which needs to be
monitored for soil health and degradation
followed by 10,544 ha (21.54%), area suffer
from none to slight erosion hazards, 8323 ha
(17.01%) area suffer from severe erosion
hazards and 2090 ha (4.27%) area suffer from
very severe erosion hazards.

Spatial distribution of soil series mapped in the
surveyed area

It is observed that out of the 48,940 ha
surveyed area, about 46413 ha (94.83%) area
occupied under very deep soils. An area of
20,258 ha (41.93%) occurs on very gentle
slope followed by 19,274 ha (39.38%) area
occurs on gentle slope, 3360 ha (6.86%) occurs
on nearly level slope, 1961 ha (4.01%) occurs
on moderate slope and 1560 ha (3.19%)
occurs on strong slope.

Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of soil depth class in surveyed area
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The study area confirms the presence of two
soil orders i.e. Entisols and Inceptisols. Out of

which of Dudi-I, Shrirampur, Baretha &
Mauroli soil series are classified under
Entisols; Erich-I, Kapsa, Khair and Birpura
soil series are classified under Inceptisols.
With respect to Land Capability Class, Nearly
25031 ha (51.15%) of the surveyed area has
been classified under land capability class III,
followed by 10939 ha (22.34%) under class II,
7209 ha (14.73%) under class IV and 1278 ha
(2.61%) area categorized under class VI.

Soil pH in the surveyed area ranged from
6.26-8.98 and is non-saline & non-sodic in
nature. Organic carbon content is very low to
low.
Spatial distribution coverage of land
irrigability and hydrological soil groups are
depicted below in the thematic maps.

Spatial distribution of soil irrigability class in surveyed
area

Spatial distribution of land capability unit in surveyed
area

Spatial distribution of land irrigability sub-class in
surveyed area

Spatial distribution of hydrological soil group in surveyed
area
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AGRI 1725The report covers an area of 18073 ha in
command area of Sagad Irrigation Project
(PMKSY Project), Ganj Basoda Tehsil, of
Vidisha District, Madhya Pradesh state.
It is covered by the Survey of India
topographical maps no. 54H fall under the
North Latitudes 23° 52′ and 24° 00′ and East
Longitudes 77° 37′ and 77° 53′.
Geologically Deccan trap formations occupy
more than 60% of the total area of the district.
Entire survey area is occupied by basaltic rock
formations. The alluvial soils are found along
the Betwa river courses.
Physiographically survey area has been divided
into three major units i.e. Malwa Plateau,
Vindhyan Hill range and Alluvium plain.
The district is generally covered with black
cotton soils covering almost three fourths of the
area.
The soil temperature regime is hyperthermic
and soil moisture regime is ustic.
As shown in thematic map, thirty two mapping
units are identified and mapped in the area
based
on
soil
morphological
and
physiochemical properties.

under deep soils followed by 7.53 % (1361 ha)
area under moderately deep soils.

Out of the total surveyed area of 18073 ha,
about 59.70% (10789 ha) land is under very
deep soils. About 14.38% (2598 ha) area comes
under shallow soils, 12.35% (2232 ha) area

About 86.65 % (15661 ha) of total area suffers
moderate erosion hazard and 7.3 % (1319ha)
area suffer from severe erosion hazard.
There is urgent need of soil and water
conservation measures.

About 62.09 % of total geographical area
(11222 ha) has very gentle slope, 27.59%
(4987 ha) of the total surveyed area occurs on
gentle slope.
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Nine soil series have been identified and
mapped in the survey area based on soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
The soils of the area are classified under three
orders viz. Entisols, Inceptisols and Vertisols.
The soil series of Jharpa, Silipura and Tarapur
are very deep, calcareous, slightly alkaline in
reaction, have no salt hazards, have low to
medium organic carbon and none to slight
sodium. The soil of Aichda, Dabri, Jamanpur,
Kamtada, Kapsi and Somwara having normal
pH, low to medium in organic carbon except
Kamtada and Kapsi having high organic carbon
content with no salt hazards and none to slight
sodium hazard.
These soils are low in available nitrogen,
medium in phosphorus and potassium. Clay is
dominated by exchangeable calcium followed
by exchangeable magnesium, exchangeable
sodium and exchangeable potassium cations.

About 7.19% (1300 ha) area under Land
capability class-II suitable for intensive
cropping and for adoptions of agrihorticultue cropping system.
Similarly about 72.39% (13082 ha) area under
land capability class-III is fairly suitable for
agriculture, agri-horti-silviculture cropping
system and animal husbandry based cropping
system and other 10.11% (1827 ha) area under
land capability class IV which is covered by
mostly forest.

AGRI 1726The survey area comprising Microwatersheds
of Narmada catchment, lie between 79º 22' to
79º 50' E & 22º 56' to 23 º 28' N fall in Patan &
Sahpura
Taluka
of
Jabalpur
District;
Tendukhera Taluka of Damoh District;
Lakhnadaun Taluka of Seoni District and
Gotegaon
&
Narsimhapur
Taluka
of
Narsimhapur District, Madhya Pradesh State. It
covers an area of 91,806 ha.
The survey area is characterized by isolated
longitudinal hills, plateau plains and alluvial
plains which occurred on sandstone and basalt
landscape. On the belt of alluvial plain there are
old to sub-recent deposits extends along the
major rivers and streams course.
The soil temperature regime is hyperthermic
and soil moisture regime is ustic.
Sixty-one mapping units are identified and
mapped in the area based on soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
Fifteen soil series have been identified and
mapped in the survey area based on soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
Out of the total surveyed area of 91,806 ha.
About 75.80 % (69,590 ha) area is under very
deep soil, 1.77% (1,627 ha) deep and 16.78%
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About 34.08% land (31,292 ha) of total area
suffers moderate erosion and 37.96% (34,853 ha)
of total area suffered from slight to moderate
erosion hazard. About 24.11% (22,137 ha) areas
suffer from severe erosion hazards, which need
immediate attention for proper soil and water
conservation measures as per the landform
characteristics.

(15,402 ha) of total surveyed area is occupied by
shallow soils.

About 33.09% (30,380 ha) occur on nearly level
to very gentle slope, 34.57% (31,736 ha) occurs
on gentle slope, 12.57% land (11,539 ha) area of
the total surveyed area occurs on gentle with
terraced land slope, 4.50% (4,133 ha) occurs on
moderate slope, 5.25% occurs on strong slope,
6.18% occurs on moderately steep slope.

The soils of the area are classified under three
orders viz. Entisols, Inceptisols and Vertisols.
The soil series of Bedaghat, Jharpa, Silipura and
Tarapur are very deep, calcareous, slightly
alkaline in reaction, have no salt hazards, have
low to medium organic carbon and none to
slight hazard of exchangeable sodium
percentage. The soil of Chipabad, Dagdaga,
Deheri, Kamtada, Kapsi, Khiriya, Khairi,
Mukanwara, Nayagaon and Patna having
slightly acidic to normal pH, except Manpur
series is having strongly acidic pH. These soil
series having medium to high organic carbon
content with no salt hazards, none to slight
hazard of exchangeable sodium percentage.
Fertility status of these soils indicates low in
available nitrogen, medium in phosphorus and
potassium availability. Clay is dominated by
calcium followed by magnesium, sodium and
potassium bases.
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The soil temperature regime is ‘Isohyperthermic’ and soil moisture regime is
‘Ustic’.
Total four soil series have been identified in the
command area based on soil morphological and
physiochemical properties.
It is observed that out of 9303 ha, 4006 ha
(43.06%) is under very deep soils whereas 3974
ha (42.72%) is under deep soils.

About 37.96% (34,853 ha) area under Land
capability class-II suitable for intensive
cropping and for adoptions of Agri-horticultue
cropping system. Similarly, about 33.13%
(30,418 ha) area under land capability class-III
is fairly suitable for agriculture. 9.24% (8,483
ha) area under land capability class-IV is
suitable for agri-horti-silvi culture cropping
system and animal husbandry based cropping
system and 1.52% (1396 ha) area under land
capability class VI which is covered by mostly
forest and waste land.

Distribution of area under different soil depth classes
S.
Soil depth classes
Area (ha)
Area (%)
No.
1
Very deep (d5)
4006
43.06
2
Deep (d4)
3974
42.72
3
Miscellaneous
1323
14.22
Grand Total
9303
100

Out of the total command area, an area of 6147
ha (66.08%) is under very gently sloping, 1472
ha (15.82%) is under very gently sloping
terraced lands and 361 ha (3.88%) under gently
sloping.
Distribution of area under different slope classes
S.
Area
Area
Slope classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Very gently sloping (B)
6147
66.08
2
Very gently sloping with
1472
15.82
terraced [B(A)]
3
Gently sloping (C)
361
3.88
4
Miscellaneous
1323
14.22
Grand Total
9303
100

Area under moderate erosion is 6508 ha
(69.96%) and slight erosion is 1472 ha (15.82%).
AGRI 1727The survey area covers an area of 9303 ha in
Command area of Gollavagu Irrigation Project,
Accelerated Irrigation Benefit Program (AIBP)
under PMKSY, Mancherial district, Telangana
State.
The Gollavagu irrigation project is a medium
irrigation project constructed across Gollavagu
near Beemaram village to provide irrigation
facilities to Beemaram and Chennur mandals of
Mancherial district of Telangana state.
Geographically, the command area lies between
18o 45’ 0” to 18o 55’ 0” North Latitude and 79o
40’ 0” to 79o 49’ 0” East Longitude.
Geologically, the survey area comprises mainly
of
Sandstone
as
major
landscape.
Physiographically, the survey area divided into
upper and lower pediplains.

Distribution of area under different erosion classes
S.
Area
Area
Erosion classes
No.
(ha)
(%)
1
Moderate erosion (e2)
6508
69.96
2
Slight erosion (e1)
1472
15.82
3
Miscellaneous
1323
14.22
Grand Total
9303
100

Nearly 4130 ha (44.39%) of the command area
has been classified under land capability class
II, 2591 ha (27.85%) under class III.
Distribution of area under different land capability
classes
S. No. Land capability classes Area (ha) Area (%)
1
II
4130
44.39
2
III
2591
27.85
3
Forest
1259
13.53
4
Miscellaneous
1323
14.22
Grand Total
9303
100
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The distribution of area under land use shows
that major part of command area is under
cultivation i.e 6608 ha (71.03%) followed by
forest 1259 ha (13.53%) and 113 ha (1.21%)
under plantation.
The soil series of Ankushapur is normal in soil
reaction, non-saline having good electrical
conductivity for crops, low organic carbon and
none to slight hazard of exchangeable sodium
percentage. The soil series of Asnad, Beemaram
and Elkeshwaram is slightly alkaline in soil
reaction, non-saline, electrical conductivity
good for crops, low organic carbon and no to
slight hazard of exchangeable sodium
percentage.

The soil irrigability classification of the
surveyed area shows that 4881 ha (52.47%) is
classified under class ‘B’. Similarly, soils are
classified under class ‘C’ of comprising an area
of 1840 ha (19.78%). The land irrigability classes
of the command area shows that 4574 ha
(49.17%) of the area has been classified under
class 2st, 1472 ha (15.82%) area under class 2s
and 675 ha (7.26%) under class 3st.
The hydrological soil groups of the surveyed
area shows that 2166 ha (23.28%) of the area has
been grouped under moderately low runoff
potential group (B), 2715 ha (29.18%) of the area
has been grouped under moderately high
runoff potential group (C) whereas 1840 ha
(19.78%) of the area under high runoff potential
group (D).

Differentiating morphological characteristics of soil series
Parent
S.
Physiography
Taxonomical Classification
Series name
Material
No.
1
Ankushapur
Sandstone
Upper pedi-plains Fine Loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts
2
Asnad
Sandstone
Upper pedi-plains Fine Loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts
3
Beemaram
Sandstone
Lower pedi-plains Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic,
Dystric Haplustepts
4
Elkeshwaram Sandstone
Lower pedi-plains Fine, Montmorillonitic, Isohyperthermic,
Typic Haplusterts

AGRI 1728The report covers an area of 4848 ha in
Command area of Mathadivagu Irrigation
Project,
Accelerated
Irrigation
Benefit
Programme (AIBP) under Pradhan Mantri
Krishi Sinchayee Yojana (PMKSY), Adilabad
district, Telangana State.
The Mathadivagu is a medium Irrigation
project proposed across Mathadivagu near
Waddadi village, Thamsi mandal, Adilabad
district of Telangana and also drinking water to
a population of the enroot of nearly 12 villages
of 2 mandals of Adilabad district of Telangana
state.
Geographically, the command area lies between
19o 40’ 0” to 19o 45’ 0” North Latitude and 78o
25’ 0” to 78o 34’ 0” East Longitude.
Geologically, the survey area comprises mainly
of Alluvium, Shale, Sandstone and Limestone
as major landscape.
Physiographically, the survey area divided into
upper and lower pediplains.

Area (ha)
1259
2715
2166
1840

The soil temperature regime is ‘Isohyperthermic’ and soil moisture regime is
‘Ustic’.
It is observed that out of 4848 ha total
command area, 1515 ha (31.3%) area is under
deep soils whereas 1292 ha (26.7%) area is
under very deep soils.
Distribution of area under different soil depth classes
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Soil depth classes
d2 (Shallow)
d3 (Moderately deep)
d4 (Deep)
d5 (Very deep)
Miscellaneous
Grand Total

Area
(ha)
167
982
1515
1292
892
4848

Area
(%)
3.4
20.3
31.3
26.6
18.4
100

Slope wise an area of 3921 ha (80.9%) is under
very gently sloping, 35 ha (0.7%) is under
gently sloping land.
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Major area is covered under class III indicating
that these lands are suitable for cultivation
having moderate limitations that requires
moderate conservation practices.

Distribution of area under different slope classes
S.
No.
1
2
3

Slope classes

Area (ha)

Area (%)

3921
35
892
4848

80.9
0.7
18.4
100

Very gently sloping (B)
Gently sloping (C)
Miscellaneous
Grand Total

Distribution of area under different land capability
classes
S. No.
1
2
3

It is observed that out of 4848ha, 3956 ha
(81.6%) comes under moderate erosion.
Distribution of area under different erosion classes
S.
No.
1
2

Erosion classes
Moderate erosion (e2)
Miscellaneous
Grand Total

Area
(ha)
3956
892
4848

Area
(%)
81.6
18.4
100

Land capability classes
III
IV
Miscellaneous
Grand Total

Area (ha)
3789
167
892
4848

Area (%)
78.2
3.4
18.4
100

Total six soil series have been identified in the
command area based on soil morphological and
physiochemical properties.
The soil series of Bhoraj, Jandapur, Nagapur,
Shavargon and Srisana is normal to slightly
alkaline in soil reaction, non-saline, low organic
carbon and none to slight sodium hazard.

Distribution of area under different land
capability class is shown in the table.
It shows that the survey area is classified under
land capability class III and IV.
Differentiating morphological characteristics of soil series
Parent
Physiography
S. No.
Series name
Material
1
Bhoraj
Shale
Upper pedi-plains
2

Jandapur

Shale

Upper pedi-plains

3

Nagapur

Shale

Lower pedi-plains

4

Sirsana

Sand Stone

Upper pedi-plains

5

Shavargon

Lime Stone

Upper pedi-plains

6

Waddadi

Alluvium

Stream Bank

Taxonomical Classification
Fine, Montmorillonitic, Isohyperthermic
Typic Haplusterts
Fine, Montmorillonitic, Isohyperthermic
Leptic Haplusterts
Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic
Vertic Haplustepts
Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents
Coarse Loamy, Mixed, Isohyperthermic
Typic Ustifluvents

AGRI 1729The report covers an area of 23970 hectares
comprising microwatersheds of of Damodar
Catchment, Burmu and Chanho blocks of
Ranchi district, Jharkhand, located between
23029′56″ to 23043′6″ North Latitude and
84056′6″ to 85012′7″ East Longitude falling in
the Ranchi district of Jharkhand.
It is covered by the Survey of India
Topographical maps No. 73A14 and 73E/02
on 1:50000 scale.
The index map of the surveyed area is
presented here.

Location map of the surveyed area
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Area (ha)
1074
1515
734
248
167
218

Of the three erosion classes identified in the
survey area, maximum area of about 36.14%
is covered under moderate erosion class
followed by severe erosion and none-slight
erosion.

Physiographically,
the
survey
area
constitutes the part of Chhota Nagpur
plateau. The area can be divided into 8 broad
physiographic units’ i.e. Hill side slope,
Upper
pediments,
Convex
upland,
Undulating upland, Plain upland, Mid
uplands, Toe slope and Depression. The
drainage pattern of the area is dendritic to
sub-dendritic.
The area remains dry for 120 cumulative days
and moist period is more than 180 days,
which qualifies for Ustic moisture regime.
The temperature data reveal that the
variation between mean summer and mean
winter is 9.2°C, which qualify for the soil
temperature class Hyperthermic.
Agriculture is the main source of livelihood
for Agriculture is the main source of
livelihood for the people of the area. Nearly
80% of peoples depend on agriculture but all
the agronomical operations, crop varieties are
traditional.
Sixteen soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on soil
morphological
and
physiochemical
properties.
Evaluation of soil on the basis of
characteristics and qualities of various
mapping units are very important for relative
suitability for crop cultivation, forestry etc.
Percentage area of different depth, slope,
erosion and land capability classes are given
below.
Four classes of soil depth class was observed
in the survey area. Of which, maximum area
of about 38.99% was covered under very
deep soil depth followed by moderately deep
soil depth with an area of about 27.88%,
shallow soil depth (19.80%) and deep soil
depth (2.80%).
With respect to slope class, maximum area is
covered under gentle slope class having 3-5%
slope gradient.

Spatial distribution of soil depth class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of slope class in surveyed area
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AGRI 1730The report covers an area of 35754 hectares
comprising microwatersheds of Brahmani
Catchment, Karra, Khunti, Murhu&Torpa
Blocks of Khunti District and Lapung, Block
of Ranchi district, Jharkhand, located
between 22o59′45″ to 23o12′30″ North Latitude
84o58′59″ to 85o15′25″ East Longitude falling
in the Khunti and Ranchi districts of
Jharkhand.
Physiographically, the area can be divided
into 5 broad physiographic units i.e. hill side
slope, convex upland, undulating upland,
upland, mid upland (terraced), depression
and stream bank.
The relief of the area is normal to subnormal
in general but sub-normal relief is also
noticed at dissected stream bank and hillock.
The annual average rainfall received from 10
years has been 1374 mm. The mean annual
temperature is 22.4°C with mean maximum
and mean minimum 28.0°C and 16.8°C
respectively. The area remains dry for 120
cumulative days and moist period is more
than 180 days, which qualifies for Ustic
moisture regime. The temperature data
reveal that the variation between mean
annual summer and mean annual winter
temperature is 12.1°C, which qualify for the
soil temperature class Hyperthermic.
Eighteen soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.
Evaluation of soil on the basis of
characteristics and qualities of various
mapping units are very important for relative
suitability for crop cultivation, forestry etc.
Percentage area of different depth, slope,
erosion and land capability classes and a brief
description
of
different
interpretative
groupings are given below:

Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in surveyed area

With respect to land capability classification,
the area is classified under class II, III, IV and
VI. Of which, major part of the area is
covered under class II & III followed by class
IV & VI.

Spatial distribution of land capability class in surveyed
area
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Spatial distribution of soil depth class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of slope class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of soil erosion class in surveyed area

Spatial distribution of land capability unit in surveyed area
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2. Soil Resource Mapping Reports
SRM 128The report contains soil resources mapping of
Ahmedabad District in Gujarat state in India
covering an area 7,76,821 ha. Of which,
49,636 ha of the area is under miscellaneous.
Ahmedabad district is situated in the north
portion of the Gujarat state. Geographically
district is lies between 71º37’13’’ to 72 º 50’33’’
East longitudes and 22º 0’45’’ to 23º 30’31’’
North latitude. The Ahmedabad district falls
in the Agro Climatic Zone No - 4 (Middle
Gujarat). The location map of surveyed area is
shown below:

Physiographically,
Ahmedabad
district
having mainly these physiographic units, i.e.
alluvial plains covering an area of 79.32%,
ravinous lands covering an area of 0.71%,
lower pediplains covering an area of 5.73%,
pediments covering an area of 0.22%, upper
pediplains covering an area of 0.18% and
coastal alluvial plains covering an area of 7.45
%.

The relief of survey area is normal to sub
normal and the drainage pattern is dendritic
to sub dendritic in the whole district area.
Based on the meteorological data, the survey
area qualifies for Hyperthermic temperature
regime.
The analysis of the survey indicates that the
major land use / land cover identified within
the survey area are normal agriculture lands,
forest lands, build up areas, pasture lands,
cultivable wastelands and fallow lands.
The alluvial plains are bunded and well
protected from soil erosion and are extensive
rainfed cultivation.
Improved agronomic practices / Techniques
are adopted by farmers but non-availability of
proper irrigation facilities and drainage
system, erratic supply of agriculture inputs
causing low production in the surveyed area.

Geologically, major area is covered by
stratigraphic position of recent and sub recent
alluvium. Similarly, some part of the district
also covered by coastal alluvium and mainly
alluvium is derived from varies rocks viz.
Alluvium, Basalt and Costal alluvium.
Depositions are also found due to rain water
runoff along with fine soil particles from hilly
areas to plains area year by year forming
heavy textural soils.
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Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Mapping
Units
ALb3a1
ALb3d1
ALb2a2
ALb3d2
ALb2a3
ALb2a4
ALb2c1
ALb2a5
ALb2a6
ALb2a7
ALb2d1
ALi5d1
BAu3d1
BAv2a1
BAw2a1
CAl2d1
CAl2a1
CAl1d1
CAl2a2
CAl2d2

Interpretative grouping of soils
Soil Series Association

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Borsad (BS5)-Bariya (BR5)
Borsad (BS5)-Rumalpura (RP5)
Varnol (VR5)-Chandkheda (CK5)
Kawa (KW5)-Varnol (VR5)
Chandkheda (CK5)-Sanand (SN5)-Sajod (SJ5)
Chandkheda (CK5)-Borsad (BS5)-Dholka (DK5)
Visnagar (VN5)
Dholera (DL5)-Bariya (BR5)
Sajod (SJ5)-Varnol (VR5)-Barvala (BV5)
Visnagar (VN5)-Borsad (BS5)
Sajod (SJ5)-Sanand (SN5)
Derol (DR5)-Rumalpura (RP5)
Jambar (JB2)
Shenthali (SH3)-Kadaba (KD3)
Shapur (SP4)-Galodhar (GD5)
Hansot (HS5)-Sarod (SR5)-Vansali (VS5)
Vansali (VS5)-Nadiyad (ND5)
Hansot (HS5)-Nadiyad (ND5)
Hebatpur (HP5)
Bavalyari (BL5)

II-III
II-III
II
II-III
II
II
IV
II
II
IV
II
VI
IV-VI
II-III
II-III
III
II
III
II
III

B
C
B-C
B-C
B
B
D
C
B
D
C
B
D
B-C
B-C
B
B
B
B
B

2
3
4
2
2
2
4
3
2
4
3
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

A-B
A-B
B-C
C-D
B
B
D
C
B
D
C
B
D
B-C
B-C
B-C
C-D
B
C-D
B-C

Area
(ha)
329
411
2793
331
248776
82319
1212
48417
170932
57779
1482
5535
1678
1419
44521
1218
1396
3999
39796
11484

Area
(%)
0.04
0.05
0.36
0.04
32.02
10.60
0.16
6.23
22.00
7.44
0.19
0.71
0.22
0.18
5.73
0.16
0.18
0.51
5.12
1.48

Analysis of data shows that maximum area of 76%
of the total surveyed area is classified under land
capability class II that are fairly good lands with
few limitations for crop growth. Similarly, about 72
% area is having moderate soil limitations fo
sustained use under irrigation whereas, 78 % area
is having moderate land limitations fo sustained
use under irrigation. About 66% of the area is
having high to moderately infiltration rates and are
mainly deep to very soils with well to excessively
drainage.

Spartail distribution of area under different soil depth class
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Spatial distribution of area under different land
capability class

SRM 129The survey areas is East Garo Hills district is
one of the seven districts of Meghalaya state
and is located between 250 24′ 45'′ to 260 01′ 00′′
N latitude and 900 07′ 00′′ to 910 02′ 00′′ E
longitude. The area as a whole is characterized
as cluster of hills that forms a part of the
Eastern Himalayan Agro climatic zone.
Major rock types are granite, granite-gneiss
and sandstones. Various types of minerals
found in the district are coal, limestone, white
clay and feldspar etc.
The district is situated at the part of the GaroKhasi range in Meghalaya and is characterized
by dissected and rugged hilly terrain with
hillock or hummocks and a narrow spread of
plain land on its northern part.
The hilly terrain is composed of dissected
denudational hills and plateau and one major
formation is the Arbella Range whereas the
plain land is made up of recent or old flood
plain and level land bordering Assam.
The south portion of the district merges with
the plains of Bangladesh. The elevation of the
region ranges from 60-1203 metre above msl
in hilly part whereas 36-44 metre above msl in
plain area.
The northern portion of East Garo Hills is
sloping towards the north and its southern
part is sloping towards Bangladesh on south.

Data on analysis shows that maximum area of
71.47% is covered under very deep soil depth
followed by 27.20% covered under deep soil
depth and are suitable for most of the crop
growth.

With respect to slope in the surveyed area,
about 13 % area is under slope gradient
having less than 10 percent thus posing noneslight limitations. Whereas, remaining area of
about 85 % is under slope gradient having
more than 10 percent, of which 14.52% area is
mapped as very steep to extremely steep
having more than 33 percent slope gradient.

Out of the total surveyed area of 297774 ha,
3857 ha is under miscellaneous lands like
habitation and water bodies.

Maximum survey area is mapped under
moderate to severe erosion class which
explains that soil erosion is more on higher
slopes.
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S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Erosion Class
None to slight
Slight to moderate
Moderate
Moderate to severe
Severe
Misc.
Total

Area (ha)
9250
17319
85831
121887
59630
3857
297774

SUGGESTIVE MEASURES FOR
PROBLEMATIC SOILS
Steep slopes of the hilly terrain, indiscriminate
deforestation for traditional practice of
shifting cultivation, intensive rainfall and
absence of any soil conservation measures
altogether lead to excessive run-off and soil
erosion in East Garo Hills district. Heavy soil
erosion across the hill slopes sub-sequent
causes flooding in alluvial plains along
Brahmaputra river and also depletion of
nutrients from soils of eroded lands.
The hilly lands are nature blessed with rich
reserve of forest resources where shifting
cultivation is a greatest threat. Two major
areas of resource conservation activity in East
Garo Hills have been identified as rain water
harvesting and soil-erosion control measures.
The implementation of soil conservation
programme by way of mechanical and
vegetation measures would help in situ
moisture conservation, increase in crop
production and development of forest and
other plantation like cash crop etc.
It is suggested to harvest the rain and run-off
water by putting suitable structures like
bunding, check dam and water storing ponds
for effective use of water during dry season. In
situ method, particularly contour farming is
considered to be the best step to cheek soil
erosion in sloping lands. Deep ploughing is
not at all advisable in those lands, as it tends
to loosen the soil, leading to accelerated
erosion. Bench terracing should also be taken
up in gentle slopes for both rain fed and
irrigated agriculture. Alley cropping and agroforestry are useful in steeper slopes. It is
important for those lands to keep under
vegetative cover with suitable species of trees,
crops or over pasture before the onset of
monsoon. Agronomic conservation practices
can also be adopted to reduce soil and water
loss from agriculture lands. Based on land
slope, rainfall and soil characteristics, some
measure like contour cultivation, cultivation
on ridge and furrow, strip cropping, mixed
cropping and mulching can be practiced.
Agro-forestry could be the best proposition for
the hill slopes which are not in use for
agriculture or forestry. It has an advantage of
better soil protection against erosion and of

Area (%)
3.11
5.82
28.82
40.93
20.03
1.30
100.00

Land capability classification may be defined as
a system of grouping land in to various classes
based on inherent limitations imposed on
sustained use by soil attributes, topography,
drainage and climate.
In the surveyed area, land is classified into six
land capability classes as:
 Land suitable for agriculture and other uses
which include class II to class IV lands covering
maximum area of about 15%
 Land not suitable for agriculture but very well
suited for forestry, grass land and wild life
which include class VI to class VIII lands
covering about 3%.
Remaining surveyed area of about 80.23 % is
under forest whereas, about 1.30 % is under
miscellaneous lands.
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constituted mainly of Precambrian rocks of
gneissic composition. Major rock types are
granite, Conglomerate and sandstones.
Various types of minerals found in the district
are coal, limestone, white clay and feldspar
etc.

extracting nutrients from different depth by
shallow rooted crops as well as deep rooted
trees. Other than this, tree in the agro-forestry
can supply fuel and fodder along with the
enrichment of nitrogen to the soil. The
deforested or degraded forest lands in hills are
to be brought under new plantation
programme in order to protect lands from
excessive run-off and soil loss. Steeply sloping
lands should be taken under permanent
forest, whereas moderate to strongly sloping
lands be used for horticulture or agro-forestry.
The alluvial plains and also the narrow valleys
have significant growth potential for wide
range of crops under suitable agronomic
practices. Those areas can be brought under
Rabi cropping with the help of increased
irrigation. Cultivation of crops and vegetables
can be done in this flood plain during dry
season with assured irrigation facility.
Proper network of drainage in flood plain
coupled with adequate conservation measures
in hilly surrounding would help in protecting
the lands from flood threat in monsoon season
and keeping those lands available for
cultivation.
Given all scientific and technical inputs, the
very success of any land management
programme largely depends on people’s
participation. Active involvement of the
people in the programme deals with
awareness, communication and training.
People’s altitude and response to any set of
recommendation also require assurance to
improve their socio-economic condition.
Integrated planning for sustainable land
development should squarely onside the
improvement of land resource, greater benefit
of people and the environment.
SRM 130The survey area is East Khasi Hills district of
Meghalaya state and is located between
25007′25'′ to 25040′45′′ N latitude and
91021′25′′ E 92009′35′′ to longitude. It has an
area of 280422 ha and as a whole is
characterized as cluster of hills that forms a
part of the Eastern Himalayan Agro climatic
zone. Out of the total survey area, 14474 ha is
mapped as miscellaneous lands.
Geologically, the area is mainly covered
within the Shillong Plateau which is

LOCATION MAP OF EAST KHASI HILLS

ANALYSIS OF DATA
Data on soil depth class indicates that about
53% area may pose root zone limitations for
crop growth due to shallow to moderately
deep soil depth. Whereas, about 42% area is
favourable for most of the crops having deep
to very deep soil depth.
With respect to slope and soil erosion, the
areal distribution under different class of
slope and erosion is as under:
S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Slope class
Gently to moderate (3-10%)
Moderate to strong (5-15%)
Strong to mod. steep (1025%)
Mod steep to steep
(15-33%)
Very steep to extremely
steep (>33%)
Misc
Total
Erosion Class
Moderate erosion
Moderate to severe erosion
Severe erosion
Misc.
Total

Area
(ha)
11646
39965
62107

Area
(%)
4.15
14.25
22.15

42733

15.24

109497

39.05

14474
280422

5.16
100.00

Area
(ha)
74563
139427
51958
14474
280422

Area
(%)
26.59
49.72
18.53
5.16
100.0
0

production and development of forest and
other plantation like cash crop etc.
It is suggested to harvest the rain and run-off
water by putting suitable structures like
bunding, check dam and water storing ponds
for effective use of water during dry season. In
situ method, particularly contour farming is
considered to be the best step to cheek soil
erosion in sloping lands. Deep ploughing is
not at all advisable in those lands, as it tends
to loosen the soil, leading to accelerated
erosion. Bench terracing should also be taken
up in gentle slopes for both rain fed and
irrigated agriculture. Alley cropping and agroforestry are useful in steeper slopes.
Agronomic conservation practices can also be
adopted to reduce soil and water loss from
agriculture lands. Based on land slope, rainfall
and soil characteristics, some measure like
contour cultivation, cultivation on ridge and
furrow, strip cropping, mixed cropping and
mulching can be practiced.
Agro-forestry could be the best proposition for
the hill slopes which are not in use for
agriculture or forestry. Other than this, tree in
the agro-forestry can supply fuel and fodder
along with the enrichment of nitrogen to the
soil. The deforested or degraded forest lands
in hills are to be brought under new
plantation programme in order to protect
lands from excessive run-off and soil loss.
Steeply sloping lands should be taken under
permanent forest, whereas moderate to
strongly sloping lands be used for horticulture
or agro-forestry.
Active involvement of the people in the
programme
deals
with
awareness,
communication and training. People’s altitude
and response to any set of recommendation
also require assurance to improve their socioeconomic condition. Integrated planning for
sustainable land development should squarely
onside the improvement of land resource,
greater benefit of people and the environment.

INTERPRETATIVE GROUPINGS
In the surveyed area, land is classified into four
land capability classes as:
 Land suitable for agriculture and other uses
which include class III to class IV lands
covering maximum area of about 15%
 Land not suitable for agriculture but very well
suited for forestry, grass land and wild life
which include class VI to class VII lands
covering about 10%.
Remaining surveyed area of about 69.01 % is
under forest whereas, about 5.16 % is under
miscellaneous lands.
With
respect
to
Soil
Irrigability
classification which deals with evaluation
of soils for their suitability to irrigation, the
surveyed area has been classified from class B
having moderate soil limitations for sustained
use under irrigation to class E as not suitable
for irrigation as given in thematic map below:

LAND IRRIGABILITY CLASSIFICATION
SUGGESTIVE MEASURES FOR
PROBLEMATIC SOILS
Heavy soil erosion across the hill slopes subsequent causes flooding in alluvial plains and
also depletion of nutrients from soils of
eroded lands.
The hilly lands are nature blessed with rich
reserve of forest resources where shifting
cultivation is a greatest threat. The
implementation
of
soil
conservation
programme by way of mechanical and
vegetation measures would help in situ
moisture conservation, increase in crop

SRM 131The survey area is Goalpara district is one of
the thirty-three districts of Assam state and is
located between 9007'20″ to 9106'00″ East
Longitude and 25052'50″ to 26013'50″ North
latitude. The area as a whole is characterized
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predominantly by alluvial plain with a tinge
of lofty green hills that forms a part of the
Eastern Himalayan range.

8.

Misc.

S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Erosion Class

5.
LOCATION MAP OF GOALPARA, ASSAM

A simple geological and physiographic makeup can be observed in the district of Goalpara.
Very few granite gneiss areas of Archaean
proterzoic and Neoproterozoic or Palaeozoic
undifferentiated formation are found in the
Southern part of the district whereas rest of
the district is flood/ alluvial plain.
The physiography of Goalpara district is
predominantly a flood plain area with very
few variations found at patches. Mostly the
area is covered by low lying plains of
Brahmaputra valley with few subdued hills
and undulating topographic features.
The general slope of the district is south to
north. The average elevation of the district is
100-500m above msl.

5.
6.
7.

Slope class
Nearly level slope
Nearly level to very gently slope
Very gently to gently slope
Strongly to moderately steep
slope
Moderately steep to steep slope
Gently to moderately slope
Very steep to extremely steep
slope

Area
(ha)
3174
114874
16438

Area
(%)
1.57
56.72
8.12

6583

3.25

2608
6990

1.29
3.45

860

0.42

None to slight erosion
Slight to moderate erosion
Moderate erosion
Moderate to severe
erosion
Misc.
Total

50996
202523

25.18
100.00

Area
(ha)
71913
11244
50827

Area (%)

17543
50996
202523

8.66
25.18
100.00

35.51
5.55
25.10

INTERPRETATIVE GROUPINGS
In the surveyed area, land is classified into four
land capability classes under two as:
 Land suitable for agriculture and other uses
which include class II to class IV lands covering
maximum area.
 Land not suitable for agriculture but very well
suited for forestry, grass land and wild life
which include class V lands.
Remaining surveyed area of about 21.53 % is
under forest whereas, about 25.18 % is under
miscellaneous lands.

ANALYSIS OF DATA
The data analysis confirms that most of the
surveyed area, i.e. 56.72 % is having less slope
with a gradient of 1-3 percent thereby not
posing any major limitations in the area due to
slope.
S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Total
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way to manage the water resources of the
basin and helps ensuring livelihood security
in state.
Average rainfall excess of 200cm and
utilization of stored moisture up to February
the length of growing period is in most area is
210 days and the soil scape is represented by
almost level to very gently sloping and having
very deep loamy to fine loamy alluvium
derived soil with medium to high water
holding capacity. In the view of high rainfall
rice based cropping system is being followed
in most of the alluvial derived soil. Plantation
crop such as tea and horticultural crop like
Banana, Pine apple, Citrus are grown under
favourable climatic condition. During the Rabi
season, the stored up moisture in soil used to
grow Paddy, Jute, Pulses and mustard are
grown. The area has high potential for
aquaculture and fish culture.

Problems and Potential of the area
Problems
The major problems are heavy silt load in the
Brahmaputra river and its tributaries owing to
soil erosion in the catchment area. Any action
plan to restore and maintain water quality of
this river should focus on preventive
measures for landslide and soil erosion, the
most important of which is massive
deforestation.
Major constraint of the region are flooding
and water logging, excessive leaching of bases
of plant nutrient and soil acidity results in
fixation of plant nutrient in soil making them
unavailable to plant.
Potential
The Brahmaputra forms a complex river
system characterized by the most dynamic
and unique water and sediment transport
pattern and scientific management of soil in
agriculture. As the major part of the study
area is in the floodplain, the soils are mostly
alluvial. The southern areas, which are nearer
to the river Brahmaputra have recent
alluvium, while northern the areas or areas
near the foothills have old alluvium. The areas
with older alluvium are the best sites for the
cultivation of tea. Accordingly, the areas with
older alluvium are dotted with a large number
of tea gardens. The entire area is under humid
sub-tropical climate and it receives well
distributed rainfall from May to October. The
process of leaching of soils in the undulating
piedmont and hilly areas and stagnation and
flooding in the areas with gentle slope are
very prominent. Soils are categorized into four
Soil orders namely Ultisols, Entisols,
Inceptisols and Alfisols. The Land capability
classification, Soil and Land irritability
classification and hydrological soil grouping
of the study area indicates Soils of all series
are suitable for Agricultural production and
are having moderate to high productive
potential as per their situation in landscape.
The water wealth of the Brahmaputra basin
amounts to about two fifth of the country's
total hydropower potential. An integrated
approach for utilizing surface waters on
watershed basis shall be the most efficient

SRM 132The survey area is Bongaigaon district, is one
of the thirty-three districts of Assam state and
is located between 90022'35″ to 90052'10″ East
Longitude and 2609'40″ to 26030'10″ North
latitude and covering an area of 103595 ha.

LOCATION MAP OF BONGAIGAON, ASSAM

The physiography of Bongaigaon district is
predominantly a plain area with very few
variations found at patches. Mostly the area is
covered by low lying plains of Brahmaputra
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followed by very gentle-gentle slope class
(16.63 % area) having 3 to 5 percent slope and
very steep-extremely steep slope class (7.58 %
area) having 33 to more than 55 percent slope.
Remaining area is mapped as nearly level
slope class (1.83 % area) having 0 to 1 percent
slope, moderately steep-steep slope class (1.58
% area) having 15 to 33 percent slope,
strongly-moderately steep slope class (1.42 %
area) having 10 to 25 percent slope and gentlymoderate slope class (1.13 % area) having 3 to
10 percent slope.
With respect to soil erosion class, majority of
the surveyed area (41.05 %) is under noneslight erosion class followed by moderate
erosion class (26.07 %), moderate-severe
erosion class (10.25 %) and slight-moderate
erosion class (2.04 %).

valley with few subdued hills and undulating
topographic features.
The general slope of the district is north to
south. The average elevation of the district is
150m - 700m above msl.

ANALYSIS OF DATA
Data analysis confirms that major part, i.e.
71.49 % of the surveyed area is mapped as
very deep soil depth class having range more
than 100 cm whereas, about 7.92 % is mapped
as moderately deep soil depth class having
range 25-50 cm. Remaining area of 20.59 % is
under miscellaneous.

With respect to different slope classes
identified in the surveyed area, about 49.24 %
of the area is mapped as nearly level-very
gentle slope class having 0 to 3 percent slope
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Recommendations for sustainable land uses and management
Mapping Units
ALb2a2
ALd2a1 ALf2a1 ALg2a1
ALj2a1 ALn2a1 ALq2a1

ACb3c1
ALb2c1
ALb2d1
ALk1d1 ALn2d1
ALb3b1
ALb3b2

Problem Associated
1. Stratified soil texture
(fine/coarse)
2. Waterlogging/flooding
3. Neutral to acidic soil
4. Shallow ground water
5. Low base saturation
1. Low activity clay
2. Low base saturation
3. Soil erosion
1. Low activity clay
2. Low base saturation
3. Soil erosion

GGz4c1

1. Gently to Moderate slope
2. Low fertility
3. Neutral to acidic nature

GGn7c1
GGn7c2
GGn8c1
GGr6c1

1. Moderate to steep slope
2. Low fertility
3. Neutral to acidic nature
4. Severe erosion

Recommendation
1. Application of organic amendments e.g. FYM, vermi-compost etc
2. Safe disposal of runoff water
3. Maintenance of field bunds
4. Lime application
5. Balance fertilizer as per soil test data.
1. Application of organic amendments e.g. FYM, vermicompost etc.
2. Recommended doses of balance fertilization
3. Grass waterway in trenches
4. Plantation with suitable species.
1. Grass waterway in trenches
2. Restrict biotic interference
3. Agri-silvi practice
4. Afforestation with commercial species/plantation crop
5. Construction of Earth bund/embankment
1. Grass waterway in trenches
2. Restrict biotic interference
3. Safe disposal of runoff water
4. Plantation of forest species.
1. Grass waterway in trenches
2. Restrict biotic interference
3. Safe disposal of runoff water
4. Plantation of forest species

The landscape in the district lies in south of
the Ganges River in the Gangetic plain apart of
Angakshetra. Its height from sea level is 73 ft.
the soil of the district is very fertile so it is rich
in agriculture.
This district is blessed with Ganga & Harohar
river which is perennial in nature and Kiul
river which is rain fed. Ganga and Harohar
bring alluvial soil in times of flood and
maintains the fertility of soil. The general slope
is from north to south towards river Ganga.
The temperature regime of the district is
classified as “Hyperthermic” and the moisture
regime can be presumed to be “Ustic”
moisture regime.
Distribution
of
area
under
different
physiography classes identified in the
surveyed area is given below:

SRM 133The report covers an area 1,21,963 ha of
Lakhiasarai District, Bihar.
The survey area lies between 85° 54′ 13′′ to
86° 23′ 45′′ E Longitudes and 24° 58′ 21′′ to
25° 20′ 20′′N Latitude. and falls under IndoGangetic alluvial plain.
The index map of surveyed area is shown:

The soils are derived from Indo-Gangetic
alluvial. There are two types of alluvium viz.
old alluvium and recent alluvium.
The major part of the survey area comes under
alluvial plain of Ganga-Kosi and their
tributaries and it is covered by alluvial
deposits.
The alluvial landscape is subdivided into four
physiographic units, namely alluvial plain,
stream/river bank, levees and flood plain.
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The vegetation encountered are mostly
secondary in nature due to maximum area
brought under agriculture use, increasing
urbanization and population explosion. The
area is mostly under cultivation followed by
open scrub/scrub land. Under cultivation,
rainfed and irrigated lands are recognized.
Twenty soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.

Maximum area of Lakhisarai district comes
under the nearly level to very gently slope
covering 50191 ha (41.15%) followed by nearly
level slope. The areas under different slope
classes are being presented below:

Rainfall, temperature, type of soils, altitude
and slope are the factors influencing the types
of natural vegetation.
The vegetation encountered are mostly
secondary in nature due to maximum area
brought under agriculture use, increasing
urbanization and population explosion.
Analysis on soil depth class confirms
identification of three soil depth class, i.e. very
deep,
shallow and very shallow in the
surveyed area.
Maximum area, i.e. 98024 ha (80.37%) of the
Lakhisarai district is under very deep soil
depth class. Depth wise area of the district is
given below as thematic map:
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Most of the area of Lakhisarai district is
affected by none to slight slight erosion
covering 54580 ha (44.75%) followed by slight
to moderate erosion 43444 ha (35.62%).

Habitation
River
Waterbody
Total

B-C

E

The land capability classes are designated by
Roman number I to VIII which indicates
intensities of limitation in increasing order.
The soil in class I to IV are suitable for
agriculture with progressive increasing
limitations that affect their use under
agriculture, whereas class V to VIII lands are
not suitable for cultivation but are suitable for
pasture,
afforestation
and
wild
life
preservation. The different soil mapping units
and their capability classes are shown in table
below.

II-III

VII

Mapping
Units
ALb1a1,
ALb1a2,
ALb1a3,
ALn2a2
ALb2a1,
ALb2b1,
ALe2a1,
ALg2a1,
ALn2a1
GRn6c1,
GRn7c1,

Description

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

Land suitable for
cultivation, good
land with minor
limitations
Land suitable for
cultivation,
moderately good
to good land with
moderate
limitations
Land suitable for
afforestation

54580

44.75

43444

Mapping
Units

Description

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

Alb1a1,
Alb1a2
Alb1a3,
Aln2a2
Alb2a1,
Alb2b1,
Ale2a1,
Alg2a1,
Aln2a1
GRn6c1,
GRn7c1,

Moderate soil
limitation for
sustained use
under irrigation
Moderate to
severe soil
limitation for
sustained use
under irrigation
Not suitable for
irrigation (nonirrigable
soil
class)

54580

44.75

43444

35.62

17350

14.23

3365
3143
81
121963

2.76
2.58
0.07
100.00

Habitation
River
Waterbody
Total

The suitability of land for irrigation depends
on land characteristics physical and socioeconomic factor in addition to the soil
irrigability class, quality and quantity of
irrigation water, drainage requirement and
other economic considerations. In general,
there are six land irrigability classes. Out of six
land Irrigability classes 2, 3 and 6 classes have
been identified in the area and shown below.
Land
Irrigability
Classes
2

35.62
2-3

17350

2.76
2.58
0.07
100.00

Soil irrigability classes are useful to make
grouping of soils according to the suitability
of soils for sustained use under irrigation. The
classes are defined in terms of the degree of
soil limitation as reflected by the soil physicochemical properties like; effective soil depth,
surface texture, permeability, available water
holding capacity, presence of coarse
fragments, rock out crops etc. Out of five soil
Irrigability classes, three classes i.e. B, C and E
class have been identified in the area.
Soil
Irrigability
Classes
B

Land
capability
classes
II

3365
3143
81
121963

14.23
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Mapping
Units

Description

ALb1a1,
ALb1a2,
ALb1a3,
ALb2a1,
ALn2a2
ALb2b1,
ALe2a1,
ALg2a1,
ALn2a1,

Lands that have
moderate
limitations
for
sustained
use
under irrigation
Lands that have
severe limitations
for sustained use
under irrigation

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

67653

55.47

30371

24.90

6

GRn6c1,
GRn7c1,

Habitation
River
Waterbody
Total

Lands not suitable
for sustained use
under irrigation

17350

14.23

3365
3143
81
121963

2.76
2.58
0.07
100

Geologically, the district can be broadly
divided into four geology/landscape:

These groupings are indicators of run-off
generation from rainfall. It is useful for
hydrological studies in the watershed
management programme. The soil properties
deciding the run-off, such as effective depth,
texture, clay content in the surface layer,
average clay percentage in the profile depth,
drainage, infiltration and permeability are
considered to decide for the hydrological soil
groupings.
The run-off potential of the soil in conjugation
with the terrain feature and land use pattern
would not only suggest the erosion hazard as
well as sediment yield from the area but also
provide the idea about peak rate and coefficient of run-off perception for assessing the
flood pattern.
Based on soil properties four hydrological
groups have been defined as under.
HSG

Mapping
Units

B

ALe2a1,
ALg2a1,
ALn2a2

B-C

ALb1a2,
ALb2a1,
ALb2b1,
ALn2a1
ALb1a1,
ALb1a3

C

D

GRn6c1,
GRn7c1,

Habitation
River
Waterbody
Total

Description

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

Soils with moderate
infiltration
rate,
moderately low runoff potential
Soils with moderate
to slow infiltration
rate,
moderately
run-off potential
Soils
with
slow
infiltration
rate,
moderately
high
run-off potential
Soils
with
low
infiltration
rate,
high
run-off
potential

21500

17.63

51411

42.15

25113

20.59

17350

14.23

3365
3143
81
121963

2.76
2.58
0.07
100

SRM 134The report covers an area of 3,55,735 ha of
Malappuram district, Kerala state. The survey
area lies between North latitudes 10o 40’ and
11o 32’ and East longitude 75 o 50’ and 76 o 36’
falls in the Agro-climatic Zone-XII West Coast
Plains & Ghat Region.

Majority of the district is coming under
undifferentiated hill side slopes constitutes
155753 ha (43.78%) followed by pediments
92101 ha (25.89%), Narrow hill valleys 48677
ha (13.68%), Coastal Alluvial Plains 14784 ha
(4.16%), broad hill valleys 11100 ha (3.12%),
alluvial plains 10513ha (2.96%) and Upper
pediplain 7331ha (2.06%) of surveyed area.
Climatically, the district has a tropical humid
climate and the district has more or less the
same climatic conditions prevalent elsewhere
in the state viz. dry season from December to
February and hot season from March to May,
the South-West monsoon from June to
September and the North-East monsoon from
October to December. The normal rainfall of
the district is 2083.60 mm.
 Sixteen mapping units have been
established in the survey area, in which
LAu4b1 unit occupies maximum area of 22.79
per cent followed by CKn8c1 unit (18.61%).

 Most of the soils of the area are coming
under deep to very deep 174117 ha (48.95%)
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category and Very deep soils 85074 ha
(23.91%) followed by Moderately deep to deep
soil 81068 ha (22.79%).

(19.82%) followed by Slight water erosion 6533
ha (1.84%) of the total area.
The
morphological
characteristics
and
physico-chemical properties associated with
other land features like physiography, slope,
land use/land cover, sodicity, calcareousness,
erosion hazards are the basis of interpretation
of soil into different interpretative groupings
such as:
1. Land Capability Classification
2. Soil Irrigability Classification
3. Land Irrigability Classification
4. Hydrological Soil Grouping
 The interpretative grouping on land
capability class (LCC) falls under eight classes.
LCC class III-IV accounting 25.74 per cent of
the total area followed by class IV, class II-III,
and class VI-VII which account 22.49, 18.86
and 7.47per cent, respectively of total
surveyed area. Forest area occupies 22.49per
cent out of total the surveyed area.
 Nearly 51.63 per cent of area comes under


An area of 92777 ha (26.08%) of
Malappuram district comes under Steep to
very steep slopes followed by gently to
moderately slope of 92101ha (25.89%) while
an area of 75415ha (21.2%) comes under nearly
level to very gently slope.

Soil Irrigability class C followed by class B-C
which accounts for 9.81 per cent, class B
accounting 9.65 per cent, class C-D accounting
6.46 and class D accounting 1.88 per cent of
the total area. Forest accounts for 7.53 per cent
of the surveyed area.
 Out of total surveyed area, soil irrigability
class C having 47.35 per cent area followed by
class B-C and C-D classes, which account 18.86
and 6.95per cent, respectively. Forest accounts
for 22.49per cent of the total surveyed area.
 Majority of the area comprising an area of
24.40 per cent comes under land irrigability
class 6 followed by land irrigability class 4, 2-3
and 3-4 which account 22.79, 16.80, 6.95 per
cent of the total survey area. Land irrigability

 Major area comes under moderate water
erosion 183239ha(51.51%) and Moderate to
severe erosion 79994 ha (22.49 %). Slight to
Moderate water erosion occupies 70493 ha
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Physiographically, Mehsana district having
mainly four units as alluvium plains as
2,26,285 ha. of 56.70%, dissected stream bank
as 111 ha. of 0.03%, ravenous lands as 1,148
ha. of 0.29% and stream banks as 11621 ha of
2.91%. Whereas Granite landscape having
Undifferentiated hills side slope as 6,611 ha. of
1.66 % and miscellaneous 21,385 of 5.36% of
total area.
Distribution
of
area
under different
physiography classes is given below:

class 3 having 2.22 per cent area which is very
less in out of total surveyed area.
SRM 135The report covers an area 3,99,083 ha. of north
portion of the Gujarat state in India. Mehsana
district is situated in the north portion of the
Gujarat state. Geographically, the district lies
between 72º 09’31’’ to 72º 50’27’’ East
Longitude and 23º 02’25’’ to 24º05’38’’ – North
Latitude. The Mehsana district falls in the
Agro climatic zone No-4 (Middle Gujarat).
The location map of surveyed area is shown
below:

The major land use / land cover identified
within the survey area are normal agriculture
land. Forest land, build up area, and pasture
land, cultivable wasteland and fallow land.

Differentiating Morphological Characteristics of the Soil Series
Sr.
No.

Soil series

Parent
material

1

Bariya (BR)

Alluvium

alluvial plains

2

Alluvium

alluvial plains

Alluvium

alluvial plains

4

Borsad (BS)
Chandkheda
(CK)
Derol
(DR)

Alluvium

ravinous lands

5

Devhat
(DH)

Granite

undifferentiated
hills side slope

6

Dholka (DK)

Alluvium

alluvial plains

Granite

undifferentiated
hills side slope

Alluvium

alluvial plains

3

Physiography

Slope (%)
very gently sloping to
gently sloping (1 - 5%)
very gently sloping to
gently sloping (1 - 5%)
nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3%)
moderately sloping to
strongly sloping (5 - 15%)

Depth
Very
deep
Very
deep
Very
deep
Very
deep

steep to very steep
(25 - 50%)
nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3%)

shallow
Very
deep

8

Dungrawant
(DG)
Latipura
(LP)

9

Rumalpura
(RP)

Alluvium

stream banks

moderately steep to very
steep (15 - 50%)
nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3%)
gently sloping to
moderately sloping (3 10%)

10

Sajod (SJ)

Alluvium

alluvial plains

very gently sloping to
gently sloping (1 - 5%)

7
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shallow
Very
deep
Very
deep
Very
deep

Taxonomical classification
sandy, Mixed, Hyperthermic family
of Typic Ustipsamments
coarse loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Ustifluvents
fine loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Haplustepts
coarse loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Ustorthents
loamy skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic family of Lithic
Ustorthents
fine loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Calcic Haplustepts
Loamy Skeletal, Shallow, Mixed,
Hyperthermic family of Typic
Ustorthents
fine loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Haplustepts
coarse loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Haplustepts
fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic family of Typic
Haplusterts

11

Alluvium

12

Sanand (SN)
Sidikpur
(SK)

Aeolian

alluvial plains
interdunal flats /
plains

13

Thasra (TH)

Alluvium

alluvial plains

14

Timba (TB)
Varetha
(VT)

Aeolian
Aeolian

longitudinal
dunes
interdunal flats /
plains

Varnol (VR)
Visnagar
(VN)

Alluvium

alluvial plains

Alluvium

alluvial plains

15
16
17

nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3%)
very gently sloping to
gently sloping (1 - 5%)
nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3%)
strongly sloping to
moderately steep (10 25%)
nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3%)
very gently sloping to
gently sloping (1 - 5%)
nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3%)

Very
deep
Very
deep
Very
deep

fine loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Vertic Haplustepts
coarse loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Ustorthents
fine loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Haplustepts

Very
deep
Very
deep
Very
deep
Very
deep

sandy, Mixed, Hyperthermic family
of Ustic Torripsamments
sandy, Mixed, Hyperthermic family
of Typic Torriorthents
fine loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Haplustalfs
coarse loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Ustipsamments

Spatial distribution of area under different soil depth class

Spatial distribution of area under different slope class

Spatial distribution of area under different erosion class

Spatial distribution of area under different land capability class
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SRM 136The report covers an area 1, 42,953 ha of
Alappuzha district, Kerala state. The survey area
lies between between North latitudes 06° 06’ 10”
to 09° 52’ 51”and East longitude 76° 17’ 36” to
76° 41’ 02” and falls in the Agro-climatic ZoneXII West Coast Plains & Ghat Region. The index
map of surveyed area is shown below:

Climatically, the district has a tropical humid
climate with an oppressive summers and plentiful
seasonal rainfall. The period from March to the
end of May is the hot season. This is followed by
the southwest monsoon season, which continues
till the end of September The district receives an
average annual rainfall of 2965.4 mm.
Kuttanad area of Alappuzha district covered with
water ways which is known as “rice bowl of
Kerala” has second position in paddy cultivation
in Kerala. Coconut is another main crop cultivated
and Tapioca cultivated mainly in dry land of
eastern portion of the district.
 Fourteen mapping units have been
established in the survey area, of which, CAl2b1
unit occupies maximum area of 30.87 per cent
followed by ALm1a1 unit (30.21%).

The district can be broadly divided into four
geology/landscape:

Most of the soils of the area are coming under very
deep 73227 ha (51.21%) category followed by deep
soils 47290 ha (33.08%).

The physiography Alappuzha district is
dominated by Lower deltas 49529 ha (34.65%)
followed by Coastal Alluvial Plains 44134 ha
(30.87%), Pediments and Lower pediments
14016 ha (9.8%) and 6237 ha (4.36%) respectively
of the surveyed area. Undifferentiated hills side
slopes and upper pediplains 4108 ha (2.87%)
and 2493 ha (1.74%) respectively of the surveyed
area.
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physico-chemical properties associated with
other land features like physiography, slope,
land use/land cover, sodicity, calcareousness,
erosion hazards are the basis of interpretation
of soil into different interpretative groupings
such as:
1. Land Capability Classification
2. Soil Irrigability Classification
3. Land Irrigability Classification
4. Hydrological Soil Grouping

Majority of the soils in the district are none to
slight water erosion 102393 ha (71.62%) and
Moderate to Severe erosion covers an area of
14016 ha (9.8%). Slight to Moderate erosion
covers an area of 4108 ha (2.87%).

 The interpretative grouping on land
capability class (LCC) falls under eight classes.
Land Capability class III-IV covers 57198
(40.01%) followed by class IV covers 48242
(33.74%), class II-III covers 8840 ha (6.18%)
and class II covers 6237 ha (4.36%).
An area of 56718 ha (39.67%) of Alappuzha
district comes under nearly level to very
gently slopes followed by nearly level slope
occupied of 43182 ha (30.21%).
Gently to moderately slope and Very gently to
gently slope occupied of 14016 ha (9.8%) and
2493 ha (1.74%).
Strong slope to Moderate steep slope occupied
of 4108 ha (2.87%).
The database developed from soil resource
study can be interpreted in various ways for
land use planning and management for
overall
agriculture
development.
Interpretations for soil and land resource
management have been evaluated on the basis
of inherent soil characteristics and external
land features.
The
morphological
characteristics
and

 Nearly 36.39 per cent of area comes under
Soil Irrigability class B-C followed by class CD which accounts for 30.87 per cent, class C
accounting 12.68per cent, class B accounting
4.36 per cent of the surveyed area.
 Majority of the area i.e 34.65 per cent
comes under Land Irrigability class 2-3
followed by class 3-4 comprising an area of
30.87per cent, class 4 comprising an area of
9.80 per cent and class 2 accounting 4.36 per
cent and followed by 4108 ha (2.87%) of 6
class.
 Majority of the area i.e. 30.87 per cent
comes under Hydrological Soil Grouping A
followed by C-D accounting 30.21 per cent,
followed by C and B-C with respective area of
12.68%) and 8.80 per cent of the surveyed area.
SRM 137The surveyed area is Morigaon district of
Assam which is is mainly a fluvial plain lying
on the south side of Brahmaputra River in the
south-west part of Assam.
The total area of this district is 155100 ha and
lies between 26003′35" to 26031′12" North
latitude and 91057′35" to 92033′35” East
longitude.
Out of the total surveyed area, 30634 ha is
under miscellaneous lands.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA
Analysis of data confirms the presence of noneslight erosion class in an area of about 45.78 %
followed by moderate and slight-moderate
erosion class in an area of 16.18 % and 15.79 %,
respectively. Nearly, 2.36 % area is affected by
moderate-severe erosion class that requires
immediate conservation measures.

The district is bounded by Karbi Anglong
district of Assam and Meghalaya state in the
south, river Brahmaputra and Darrang district
in the north, Nagaon district in the East and
Kamrup district in the west.
Geology of the area is different in nature. The
district can be divided in the low lying plains
and hills. The entire survey area except some
area of southern part is under sub-recent and
recent alluvium deposition is characterized by
low water. The hills and hillocks are of granite
gneiss landscape consist of pre-Cambrian
rocks.
The drainage pattern shows a combination of
dendritic and sub-dendritic in nature.

Different slope classes are identified &
mapped in the surveyed area with maximum
area coverage of 71.68 % under slope class
having 0 to 3 percent followed by 2.48 % area
under slope class having 1 to 5 percent.
Whereas, nearly 2.02 % area is having more
than 25 percent slope, 2.68 % area is having
more than 10 to 25 percent slope and 1.52 %
area is having more than 3 to 15 percent slope.
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SRM 138The survey area is West Khasi hills of
Meghalaya state and is located between 250 24′
45'′ to 260 01′ 00′′ N latitude and 900 07′ 00′′ to
910 02′ 00′′ E longitude. The surveyed area of
the district is 297774 ha.

ANALYSIS OF DATA
Analysis of data on soil depth class, slope
class and soil erosion class is shown below
in the tables along with the areal
distribution under different class identified
& mapped in the surveyed area:
Depth class
Shallow
Moderately deep to deep
Deep
Deep to very deep
Very deep
Misc. Land
Total
S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Major rocks of the district are granite gneiss
and sand stone. Narrow intermontane valley
is filled with colluvium and alluvium washes
of weathered rock. Various types of minerals
found in the district are coal, limestone, white
clay and feldspar etc.
The district is situated at the part of the GaroKhasi
range
in Meghalaya
and
is
characterized by dissected and rugged hilly
terrain with hillock or hummocks. The hilly
terrain is composed of dissected denudational
hills and plateau.

Area (ha)
7613
163760
6667
130662
204662
11817
525181

Erosion Class
None to slight erosion
Moderate erosion
Moderate to severe
Severe erosion
Misc.
Total

Slope class
Very
gently
to
gently
sloping(1-5%)
Gently to moderately sloping
(3-10%)
Moderately to strongly sloping
(5-15%)
Strongly to moderately steep
slope (10-25%)
Moderately steep to steep
sloping (15-33%)
Very steep to extremely steep
sloping (>33%)
Miscl Land
Total

Area (%)
1.45
31.19
1.27
24.88
38.96
2.25
100.00

Area
(ha)
7265
191665
71645
242789
11817
525181

Area
(%)
1.38
36.50
13.64
46.23
2.25
100.00

Area (ha)
9730

Area (%)
1.85

6434

1.23

50262

9.57

101429

19.31

213829

40.72

131680

25.07

11817
525181

2.25
100.00

SUGGESTIVE MEASURES FOR
PROBLEMATIC SOILS
Steep slopes of the hilly terrain,
indiscriminate deforestation for traditional
practice of shifting cultivation, intensive
rainfall and absence of any soil
conservation measures altogether lead to
excessive run-off and soil erosion in West
Khasi Hills district. Heavy soil erosion
across the hill slopes sub-sequent causes
flooding in alluvial plains and also
depletion of nutrients from soils of eroded
lands.
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The hilly lands are nature blessed with rich
reserve of forest resources where shifting
cultivation is a greatest threat.
The implementation of soil conservation
programme by way of mechanical and
vegetation measures would help in situ
moisture conservation, increase in crop
production and development of forest and
other plantation like cash crop etc.
Improvement of degraded lands of the area
as well as restoration of the inherent land
quality need integrated approach of land
management, involving soil-conservation,
afforestation, advanced and appropriate
agronomic practices, dry land farming,
pasture development, horticulture, agro
forestry,
social-forestry
and
water
management.
It is suggested to harvest the rain and runoff water by putting suitable structures like
bunding, check dam and water storing
ponds for effective use of water during dry
season. In situ method, particularly
contour farming is considered to be the
best step to cheek soil erosion in sloping
lands. Deep ploughing is not at all
advisable in those lands, as it tends to
loosen the soil, leading to accelerated
erosion. Bench terracing should also be
taken up in gentle slopes for both rain fed
and irrigated agriculture. Alley cropping
and agro-forestry are useful in steeper
slopes. It is important for those lands to
keep under vegetative cover with suitable
species of trees, crops or over pasture
before the onset of monsoon. Agronomic
conservation practices can also be adopted
to reduce soil and water loss from
agriculture lands. Based on land slope,
rainfall and soil characteristics, some
measure
like
contour
cultivation,
cultivation on ridge and furrow, strip
cropping, mixed cropping and mulching
can be practiced.
Agro-forestry could be the best proposition
for the hill slopes which are not in use for
agriculture or forestry. The deforested or
degraded forest lands in hills are to be
brought under new plantation programme
in order to protect lands from excessive
run-off and soil loss. Steeply sloping lands

should be taken under permanent forest,
whereas moderate to strongly sloping
lands be used for horticulture or agroforestry.
SRM 139The report covers an area 10,65,307 ha. of
centre portion of the Gujarat state in India.
Bhavnagar district is situated in the
Saurashtra portion of the Gujarat state.
District Bhavnagar is bounded by Botad
and Ahmedabad districts of Gujarat in the
north, Rajkot and Amreli districts of
Gujarat in the west, Arabian Sea and part
of Amreli district in the south and the Gulf
of Cambay (Gulf of Kambhat) in the east.
Geographically district is lies between
71˚23’24” to 72˚28’51” East longitude and
20˚59’33” to 22˚21’26” North latitude,
covering an area of 10,65,307 hectares. The
Bhavnagar district falls in the Agro
Climatic Zone No.-XIII (Gujarat Plains and
Hills). The location map of surveyed area is
shown below:

Physiographically, the district varies from
place to place. It ranges from the Coastal
Alluvium plains and sandy areas fringing
the Gulf of Cambay (Khambhat) to the
hilly areas of Palitana and Sihor in the
south and southeast and Botad and
Gadhada in the northwest. In the northwestern parts of the district, hilly upland
area ranges between 100 and 296 m above
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MSL and the regional slope of the district is
towards east in this parts. The height of the
hill ranges in the south and southwest
covering Palitana and Sihor talukas
generally range from 305 and 457 m above
MSL.
The Shetruji hills lying southwest of
Palitana have the highest elevation (501 m
amsl) in the district. These hill ranges lies
almost parallel to the coast in a southwest northeast direction and covers the south
central part of the district of Bhavnagar.
The regional slope is towards east and
southeast. The regional slope of the land is
towards south in the area lying south of the
hill ranges upto the coast in the southern
part of the district covering major part of
the Muhavataluka, resulting in the river
flow direction towards south in this part.
The drainage is south-easterly except in
Mahuva taluka, where it is drained by
southerly flowing 5 streams.
Geologically, the major area is covered by
stratigraphic position of recent and sub
recent basalt. Similarly, some part of the
Bhavnagar district also covered by
alluvium and coastal alluvium is derived
from various rocks viz., Deccan trap,
phyllite, quartzite, granite, sandstones etc.

Depositions are also found due to rain
water runoff along with fine soil particles
from hilly areas to plains area year by year
forming heavy textural soils.
The climate of the area is semi-arid to subhumid monsoonic type, characterized by
three well defined season viz. monsoon,
winter and summer. South-west monsoon
starts normally from 3rd week of June and
ends at September end.
Mean
summer
and
mean
winter
temperature are computed in Northern
Hemisphere taking June, July and August
months as summer and December, January
and
February
as
winter
months
respectively as per the guideline of Soil
Taxonomy, 2010 published by USDA.
The mean annual temperature (MAT)
recorded is 25.54oC and mean annual
summer temperature (MAST) Computed
as 28.18oC and mean annual winter
temperature (MAWT) computed as
21.03oC. The difference between MAST and
MAWT is 7.15oC. Temperature data reveals
that the difference between mean summer
and mean winter temperatures is more
than 60 C and hence the soil temperature
regime of the area is placed in
Hyperthermic.

Spatial distribtuion of slope class

Spatial distribtuion of soil depth class
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Spatial distribtuion of land capability class

Spatial distribtuion of soil erosion class
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3. Rapid Reconnaissance Survey

ANALYSIS OF DATA

AGRI 1709–
Geographically the study area is situated
between 25° 07′22″ to 25° 43′37″ N Latitudes
and 90° 51′40″ to 91°55′30″ E Longitudes,
covering an area of 422770 ha pertaining to
East Khasi Hills, West Khasi Hills and South
Garo Hills of Meghalaya.
The survey area is bounded by Kamrup of
Assam and West Khasi Hills of Meghalaya in
the north, West Khasi and South Garo Hills
districts of Meghalaya in the west, East Khasi
Hills in the east and the international border
Bangladesh in the south.

The data of soil depth, slope, erosion and
priority class are attached in the tables for a
valuable guidance to assess the problems and
potentials of the sub catchment under survey
as well as these scientific databases can be
used for broad level planning purpose to
achieve the sustainable development.
S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

LOCATION MAP
Geologically, the area is mainly covered
within the Shillong Plateau which is
constituted mainly of Precambrian rocks of
gneissic composition.
Major rock types are granite gneiss,
Conglomerate and sandstones. Narrow
intermontane valley is filled with colluvium
and alluvium wash of weathered rock.
Various types of minerals found in the district
are coal, limestone, white clay and feldspar
etc.

Depth class
Shallow to moderately deep
Moderately deep to deep
Deep to very deep
Very deep
Misc
Total
Slope class
Very gentle to Gentle slope
Gentle to Moderate slope
Moderate to strong slope
Moderately steep to steep
slope
Strong to steep slope
Very steep to extremely
steep slope
Misc.
Total
Erosion Class
None to slight erosion
Slight to moderate erosion
Moderate erosion
Moderate to severe erosion
Severe erosion
Misc.
Total

Area
(ha)
6351
61490
331780
12050
11099
422770

Area
(%)
1.5
14.54
78.48
2.85
2.63
100.00

Area
(ha)
3865
14540
58142
118311

Area
(%)
0.91
3.44
13.75
27.98

98611
118202

23.33
27.96

11099
422770

2.63
100.00

Area
(ha)
7258
17840
183164
116050
87359
11099
422770

Area (%)
1.72
4.22
43.32
27.45
20.66
2.63
100.00

Assessment of priority areas
The physically based distributed RPI model
developed by SLUSI is used for the
assessment of priority areas in the surveyed
area. This model principally uses input
variable, parameter of landscape and
topography to represents the average value
of whole landscape mapping unit, is the
most adapted for varied zone of the study
area promoting runoff and also helps in
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locating areas of deposition and prioritize
the entire study area into five soil runoff
potential index classes. The study confirms
that in total about 117472 ha and 161294 ha
area of the catchment is categorized under
very high and high priority, respectively.
However, the medium priority area
accounting for 114645 ha. Low priority
category covered about 29359 ha.
Watershed Very High
3C1B1
8689
3C1B2
35156

High
28935
37323

Medium
12781
35010

Low
3307
4348

3C1B3
3C1B4
3C1B5
3C1B6
Total

23664
27946
28546
14880
161294

36392
9022
17354
4086
114645

6729
1826
7198
5951
29359

16347
20257
20522
16501
117472

frequent forest fire and exploitation of
immature forest. Presently deforestation has
been accelerated in the plain areas to convert
the forest land into cultivated lands
indiscriminately which causes ecological
imbalances. All these factors are responsible
for creating more run -off and run in as well in
this area.
The indiscriminate destruction of
forest coupled with high rainfall in the region
has lead to heavy soil erosion, silting up of
rivers in the plains and continuous depletion
of nutrient of soil. Heavy run-off and erosion
in these high rainfall areas are frequently cited
as causes of floods in the in the Brahmaputra
valley.
Rolling and hilly terrain features with
high rainfall has resulted heavy soil loss and
run-off during the monsoon and thereby
posing a great threat to the situation of the
river beds and also contribute to the flash
flood in the Brahmaputra valley. Major part of
the study area is devoid of vegetation cover
and thus, suffers from severe water erosion as
it is left open and exposed to indiscriminate
cattle grazing, felling of timber and fuel wood
by the local people.
Potential:
The lands on higher altitude are found
suitable for sub-tropical evergreen and semievergreen forest. The forest in the higher
elevation of mountains however helps in
checking the velocity of run-off water from the
upper reaches. The soils of the lower altitude
also have enough potential not only for forest
growth but also for sub-tropical horticulture
crops, like orange, pineapple, pears, peach,
banana. The area is favourable for agroforestry and agro-horticulture too with
suitable management of the land under soilwater conservation practices.
State agriculture department and
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, ICAR have already
taken the strategies to enhance the food grain
production by adopting the use of suitable
high yielding varieties, double and multi
cropping system, implementation of land
development measure like soil conservation,
use of irrigation and fertilizers etc.

Problems and Potentials of the surveyed area
Problems:
The survey area comes under very
high rainfall zone and is underdeveloped.
Very high rainfall in a small period,
deforestation,
shifting
cultivation
and
accelerated soil erosion in the upper part of
the catchment area and devastating flood in
the lower catchment are the major problems in
this area. The survey area suffers from
problem of mismanagement of land in a
number of ways. The forest is under the threat
of indiscreet felling and deforestation due to
prevailing activity of shifting cultivation,
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While regular agriculture can be widely
practiced on permanent basis in the valleys
and adjoining lower slopes, agro-forestry is
suited to middle level terrain on hill slopes.
Agro-forestry may be an important transition
from shifting cultivation to permanent
agriculture. The tree crops even play a
important role in recycling of nutrients from
lower depths to top layers through leaf litter.
The direct answer to ill effect of
deforestation is planting of new forest, though
it takes time to establish. They help in
checking the velocity of run-off water in the
upper reaches.
Land use in steep hilly areas should be
planned based, since in these sloppy areas the
run-off and soil erosion are not localized but
are part of integrated system. The aim should
be to minimize the run-off, maximize
rainwater infiltration into soil besides securing
food, fuel, fodder and other economically
useful produce. Thus, topmost part of the hill
(within timber line) should be under
permanent forest, the middle portion under
horticulture / agro-forestry while the lower
slopes bottoms and part of valleys under
agriculture.
However, under the prevailing land
tenure system of the states where the
Government’s control on land matter is very
limited because of land holding under private
individuals, the success of any integrated
watershed management programme will
almost
entirely
depend
on
people’s
participation
categorically
in
the
implementation process. Thus, guideline
should be made so as to maintain healthy
equilibrium between the recommended
reclamation measures in the catchment for
maintaining ecological balance and the
improvement of socio-economic condition of
the people of the area at large. The people’s
awareness and educating the habitants are far
more important for success of the program.

Recommendation for watershed conservation
Strategic plan for improvement of
deteriorated soil of the study area should be
based on an integrated approach involving
soil conservation, afforestation/ reforestation,
scientific
agronomic-practices,
pasture
development,
horticulture/
orchard
development, agro-forestry with leguminous
species, social forestry, flood control and
water management. For sustained crop
production and to reduce the pace of
deforestation in the areas of shifting
cultivation, it is necessary to adapt effective
soil conservation measures and alternate
agronomic practices as well.
Soil and water conservation practices
should receive top priority for planning of
watershed management as they form the
foundation of the sustainable agriculture.
Attempts need to be made for storage of rain
and run-off water by raising structures such as
bunding, check dams and water storage
ponds/ tanks for effective uses. Contour
bunding and Bench terracing are very
effective measures to be adopted for
controlling both soil erosion and run-off in the
hilly area. Besides structural operations,
agronomic measures involving contour
cultivation, cultivation on ridges and furrow,
strip cropping, inter cropping, mulching are
very important to be recommended for the
terrain. The hilly area particularly the
degraded forest and jhum lands can well be
developed for horticulture and agro-forestry,
not only for protection of land from further
deterioration but also to uplift the economic
growth of the region. Alley-cropping and
agro-forestry are also helpful in steeper slopes.
It is essential to keep the land covered with
vegetation by trees, crops or even pasture
during rainy season to check the soil loss.
Agronomical measures should also be
adopted. Horticulture does not receive the
priority, it deserves, in the economy of the
district though the conditions are suited for
several fruit / crops. Degraded forest lands
can be utilized for the development of
horticultural crops like apples, oranges,
pomegranates, pine apples, walnuts, kiwis,
plums & pears etc.

AGRI 1710–
Geographically the study area is situated
between 25°01′48″ to 25°33′18″ N Latitudes
and 91°46′26″ to 92°44′16″ E Longitudes,
covering an area of 269851 ha pertaining to
3C1C sub catchment of Brahmaputra
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Catchment spread over East Khasi Hills and
Jaintia Hills districts of Meghalaya and Cachar
district of Assam.
The survey area is bounded by Cachar district
of Assam
and the international border
Bangladesh in the south, Ri-bhoi and North
Cachar Hills districts of Meghalaya in the
north, East Khasi Hills district of Meghalaya
in the west and North Cachar Hills district of
Assam in the east.

ANALYSIS OF DATA
Areal distribution showing different soil
depth class, erosion class, slope class and
priority categorization are shown below:
S.
Depth class
No.
1.
Shallow to moderately
deep
2.
Moderately deep to deep
3.
Deep to very deep
4.
Very deep
5.
Misc
Total

The subcatchment is situated at the part of the
Garo-Khasi range in Meghalaya and is
characterized by dissected and rugged hilly
terrain with hillock or hummocks. The hilly
terrain is composed of dissected denudational
hills and plateau. The south portion of the
subcatchment merges with the plains of
Bangladesh.
Dendritic and sub-dendritic drainage pattern
in the areas are common.
Geologically, the area is mainly covered
within the Shillong Plateau which is
constituted mainly of Precambrian rocks of
gneissic composition and sand stone at places.
Major rock types are granite gneiss,
Conglomerate and sandstones. Narrow
intermontane valley is filled with colluvium
and alluvium wash of weathered rock and
broad hills valley is filled with Alluvium
deposition. Various types of minerals found in
the subcatchment are coal, limestone, white
clay and feldspar etc.

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

12929

4.79

99738
148140
1521
7520
269848

36.96
54.9
0.56
2.79
100.00

S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Slope class

Area
(ha)
Nearly level to very gentle
1087
Very gentle to gentle
372
Gentle to moderate
4776
Moderate to strong
52798
Moderately steep to steep
21496
Strong to steep
62269
Very steep to Extremely steep 119530
Misc.
7520
Total
269848

Area
(%)
0.4
0.14
1.77
19.57
7.96
23.07
44.3
2.79
100.0

S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Erosion Class

Area
(%)
0.91
1.26
41.18
39.99
13.88
2.79
100.00

None to slight erosion
Slight to moderate erosion
Moderate erosion
Moderate to severe erosion
Severe erosion
Misc.
Total

Area
(ha)
2447
3408
111113
107905
37455
7520
269848

Assessment of priority areas
The prime object of rapid reconnaissance
survey is to identify and demarcate the
priority micro watersheds based on run off
generation per unit area i.e. run off potential
index for soil and water conservation
planning
for
integrated
watershed
development and to generate basic data on
soils and associated terrain features for
various agriculture based development
programmes.
The RPI values were analyzed statistically to
arrive at the ranges of RPI values for grouping
of various priority categories. Higher the
values of RPI as in parenthesis suggests higher
priority and vice versa.
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Distribution of area under different priority
categories is shown in the table showing that
maximum area of 133525 ha is under high
priority followed by 68779 ha area under very
high priority. These areas require immediate
attention for conservation.
3C1C1

Very High
(>70)
32753

High
(66-70)
46976

Medium
(61-65)
15139

3C1C2

19353

53818

20361

3C1C3
Total

16673
68779

32731
133525

27322
62822

Watershed

Problems and Potentials of the study area
Problems:
The survey area comes under very
high rainfall zone and is underdeveloped. The
survey area suffers from problem of
mismanagement of land in a number of ways.
The forest is under the threat of indiscreet
felling and deforestation due to prevailing
activity of shifting cultivation, frequent forest
fire and exploitation of immature forest.
Presently deforestation has been accelerated in
the plain areas to convert the forest land into
cultivated lands indiscriminately which
causes ecological imbalances. All these factors
are responsible for creating more run -off and
run in as well in this area.
Rolling and hilly terrain features with
high rainfall has resulted heavy soil loss and
run-off during the monsoon and thereby
posing a great threat to the siltation of the
river beds and also contribute to the flash
flood in the Brahmaputra valley. Major part of
the study area is devoid of vegetation cover
and thus, suffers from severe water erosion as
it is left open and exposed to indiscriminate
cattle grazing, felling of timber and fuel wood
by the local people.
Potential:
The lands on higher altitude are found
suitable for sub-tropical evergreen and semievergreen forest. The forest in the higher
elevation of hills however helps in checking
the velocity of run-off water from the upper
reaches. The soils of the lower altitude also
have enough potential not only for forest
growth but also for sub-tropical horticulture
crops, like orange, pineapple, pears, peach,
and banana. The area is favourable for agroforestry and agro-horticulture too with
suitable management of the land under soilwater conservation practices.
State agriculture department and
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, ICAR have already
taken the strategies to enhance the food grain
production by adopting the use of suitable
high yielding varieties, double and multi
cropping system, implementation of land
development measure like soil conservation,
use of irrigation and fertilizers etc.

Low
(56-60)
4147

575
4722

Districtwise Priority Categories
Priority
Category
High
(66-70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low
(56-60)
Total

North
Cachar
Cachar Hills
(%)
(%)
20
1126
(0.01)
(0.42)
64
2143
(0.02)
(0.79)
67
4434
(0.03)
(1.64)
0
0

East Khasi
Hills
(%)
27398
(10.16)
37882
(14.04)
9935
(3.68)
4147
(1.54)

Jaintia
(%)
40235
(14.91)
93436
(34.63)
48386
(17.93)
575
(0.21)
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Horticulture does
not agro-forestry
receive the priority,
it
Alley-cropping
and
are also
deserves,
in the
the
helpful
in steeper
slopes.economy
It is crucialofto keep
subcatchment
though
conditions
are
the
land covered
with the
vegetation
by trees,
suited
for
several
fruit
/
crops.
crops or even pasture during rainy season.
Degraded forest lands can be utilized
for the development of horticultural crops like
apples, oranges, pomegranates, pine apples,
walnuts, kiwis, plums & pears etc. While
regular agriculture can be widely practiced on
permanent basis in the valleys and adjoining
lower slopes, agro-forestry is suited to middle
level terrain on hill slopes.
The direct answer to ill effect of deforestation
is planting of new forest, though it takes time
to establish. They help in checking the velocity
of run-off water in the upper reaches.
Land use in steep hilly areas should be
planned based, since in these sloppy areas the
run-off and soil erosion are not localized but
are part of integrated system. However, under
the prevailing land tenure system of the states
where the Government’s control on land
matter is very limited because of land holding
under private individuals, the success of any
integrated
watershed
management
programme will almost entirely depend on
people’s participation categorically in the
implementation process. Thus, guideline
should be made so as to maintain healthy
equilibrium between the recommended
reclamation measures in the catchment for
maintaining ecological balance and the
improvement of socio-economic condition of
the people of the area at large. The people’s
awareness and educating the habitants are far
more important for success of the program.

Recommendation for watershed conservation
Strategic plan for improvement of
deteriorated soil of the study area should be
based on an integrated approach involving
soil conservation, afforestation/ reforestation,
scientific
agronomic-practices,
pasture
development,
horticulture/
orchard
development, agro-forestry with leguminous
species, social forestry, flood control and
water management. For sustained crop
production and to reduce the pace of
deforestation in the areas of shifting
cultivation, it is necessary to adapt effective
soil conservation measures and alternate
agronomic practices as well.
Soil and water conservation practices
should receive top priority for planning of
watershed management as they form the
foundation of the sustainable agriculture.
Attempts need to be made for storage of rain
and run-off water by raising structures such as
bunding, check dams and water storage
ponds/ tanks for effective uses.
Contour bunding and Bench terracing are
very effective measures to be adopted for
controlling both soil erosion and run-off in the
hilly area. Besides structural operations,
agronomic measures involving contour
cultivation, cultivation on ridges and furrow,
strip cropping, inter cropping, mulching are
very important to be recommended for the
terrain.
The hilly area particularly the degraded forest
and jhum lands can well be developed for
horticulture and agro-forestry, not only for
protection of land from further deterioration
but also to uplift the economic growth of the
region. Alley-cropping and agro-forestry are

AGRI 1711–
Geographically the study area is situated
between 25°08′34″ to 25°33′18″ N Latitudes
and 89°49′40″ to 91°15′21″ E Longitudes,
covering an area of 439975 ha pertaining to
3C1A sub catchment of Brahmaputra
Catchment spread over southern part of East
Garo Hills, south-east part of West Garo
Hills, western part of West Khasi Hills and
full South Garo Hills district of Meghalaya.
The survey area is bounded by the
international border Bangladesh in the south
and west, West and East Garo Hills districts

Alley-cropping and agro-forestry are also
helpful in steeper slopes. It is crucial to keep
the land covered with vegetation by trees,
crops or even pasture during rainy season.
Agronomical measures should also be
adopted to reduce soil and water loss from
agricultural land. Depending on the slope
percentage, rainfall and soil properties, well
known measures like contour cultivation,
keyline formation, cultivation on ridges and
furrow,
strip-cropping,
inter-cropping,
mulching are to be implemented.
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of Meghalaya in the north and East Khasi
Hills district of Meghalaya in the east.
The study area is represented by AgroClimatic zone No. II (Eastern Himalayan
Region). The location map of the subcatchment area is given in below:

ANALYSIS OF DATA
The data of soil depth, slope, erosion and
priority class are attached in the tables for a
valuable guidance to assess the problems and
potentials of the sub catchment under survey
as well as these scientific databases can be
used for broad level planning purpose to
achieve the sustainable development.
S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Depth class
Shallow to moderately
deep
Moderately deep to deep
Deep to very deep
Very deep
Misc
Total

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

15406

3.55

74105
328465
11507
4501
433984

17.07
75.69
2.65
1.04
100.00

Geologically, the area is mainly composed of
gneissic (old liner sela group) rocks of
simsang formation, Baghmara formation and
chengpara formation while patches of the
northern part are formed by recent alluvium.
Major rock types are granite gneiss and
sandstones. Narrow intermontane valley is
filled with colluvium and alluvium wash of
weathered rock and broad hills valley is filled
with Alluvium deposition. Various types of
minerals found in the area are coal,
limestone, white clay and feldspar etc.
S.
No.
1.

SOIL MAP OF THE AREA

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Slope class
Nearly level to very gentle
slope
Very gentle to gentle slope
Gentle to Moderate slope
Moderate to strong slope
Moderately steep to steep
slope
Strong to steep slope
Very steep to very very
steep slope
Misc.
Total

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

3699

0.85

12532
6028
37429

2.89
1.39
8.62

216370

49.86

74298

17.12

79127

18.23

4501
433984

1.04
100.0

District wise Priority Categories

Priority
Category

Very High
(above 70)
High
(66-70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low
(56-60)
Total

S.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Erosion Class
None to slight erosion
Slight to Moderate
erosion
Moderate erosion
Moderate to Severe
erosion
Severe erosion
Misc.
Total

Area
(ha)
15545
6264

Area
(%)
3.58
1.44

130467
199656

30.06
46.00

77551
4501
433984

17.87
1.04
100.00

East
Garo
Hills

South
Garo
Hills

West
Garo
Hills

West
Khasi
Hills

13007

46705

11458

26970

36557

76805

7901

28960

31733

59132

59454

19112

4670

9504

1401

615

85967

192146

80214

75657

WATERSHED WISE PRIORITY CATEGORIES
Watershed
3C1A1
3C1A2
3C1A3
3C1A4
3C1A5
3C1A6
3C1A7
Total

Assessment of priority areas
The prime object of rapid reconnaissance
survey is to identify and demarcate the
priority micro watersheds based on run off
generation per unit area i.e. run off potential
index for soil and water conservation
planning
for
integrated
watershed
development and to generate basic data on
soils and associated terrain features for
various agriculture based development
programmes.
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Very
High
964
17614
16087
4293
19961
19903
19318
98140

High
3387
12571
13840
27743
37052
30591
25039
150223

Medium
40394
25048
13591
16441
35042
26820
12095
169431

Low
733
3038
2935
859
3604
4416
605
16190

State agriculture department and
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, ICAR have already
taken the strategies to enhance the food grain
production by adopting the use of suitable
high yielding varieties, double and multi
cropping system, implementation of land
development measure like soil conservation,
use of irrigation and fertilizers etc.

Problems and Potentials of the study area
Problems:
The survey area comes under high
rainfall zone and is under developed. The
forest is under the threat of indiscreet felling
and deforestation due to prevailing activity
of shifting cultivation, frequent forest fire and
exploitation of immature forest. Presently
deforestation has been accelerated in the
plain areas to convert the forest land into
cultivated lands indiscriminately which
causes ecological imbalances. All these
factors are responsible for creating more run off and run in as well in this hilly terrain.
The indiscriminate destruction of
forest coupled with high rainfall in the region
has led to heavy soil erosion, silting up of
rivers in the plains and continuous depletion
of nutrient of soil. Heavy run-off and erosion
in these high rainfall areas are frequently
cited as causes of floods in the rivers as well
as in the Brahmaputra valley.
Rolling and hilly terrain features with
very high rainfall has resulted heavy soil loss
in the catchment area and run-off during the
monsoon and thereby posing a great threat to
the situation of the river beds and also
contribute to the flash flood in the
Brahmaputra valley. Major part of the study
area is devoid of vegetation cover and thus,
suffers from severe water erosion as it is left
open and exposed to indiscriminate cattle
grazing, felling of timber and fuel wood by
the local people.

Recommendation for watershed
conservation
Strategic plan for improvement of
deteriorated soil of the study area should be
based on an integrated approach involving
soil
conservation,
afforestation/
reforestation, scientific agronomic-practices,
pasture development, horticulture/ orchard
development, agro-forestry with leguminous
species, social forestry, flood control and
water management. For sustained crop
production and to reduce the pace of
deforestation in the areas of shifting
cultivation, it is necessary to adapt effective
soil conservation measures and alternate
agronomic practices as well.
Soil and water conservation practices
should receive top priority for planning of
watershed management as they form the
foundation of the sustainable agriculture.
Attempts need to be made for storage of rain
and run-off water by raising structures such
as bunding, check dams and water storage
ponds/ tanks for effective uses. Contour
bunding, and Bench terracing and CBT are
very effective measures to be adopted for
controlling both soil erosion and run-off in
the hilly area. Besides structural operations,
agronomic measures involving contour
cultivation, cultivation on ridges and furrow,
strip cropping, inter cropping, mulching are
very important to be recommended for the
terrain. The hilly area particularly the
degraded forest and jhum lands can well be
developed for horticulture and agro-forestry,
not only for protection of land from further
deterioration but also to uplift the economic
growth of the region. Alley-cropping and
agro-forestry are also helpful in steeper
slopes. It is crucial to keep the land covered
with vegetation by trees, crops or even
pasture during rainy season.

Potential:
The lands on higher altitude are
found suitable for sub-tropical evergreen and
semi-evergreen forest. The forest in the
higher elevation of mountains however helps
in checking the velocity of run-off water from
the upper reaches. The soils of the lower
altitude also have enough potential not only
for forest growth but also for sub-tropical
horticulture crops, like orange, pineapple,
pears, peach, and banana. The area is
favourable for agro-forestry and agrohorticulture too with suitable management of
the land under soil-water conservation
practices.
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Agronomical measures should also be
adopted to reduce soil and water loss from
agricultural land. Depending on the slope
percentage, rainfall and soil properties, well
known measures like contour cultivation,
Keyline formation, cultivation on ridges and
furrow,
strip-cropping,
inter-cropping,
mulching are to be implemented.
Horticulture does not receive the priority but
it deserves, in the economy of the catchment
though the conditions are suited for several
fruit / crops. Degraded forest lands can be
utilized for the development of horticultural
crops like apples, oranges, pomegranates,
pine apples, walnuts, kiwis, plums & pears
etc.
While regular agriculture can be widely
practiced on permanent basis in the valleys
and adjoining lower slopes, agro-forestry is
suited to middle level terrain on hill slopes.
Agro-forestry has the advantage of better soil
protection against erosion, tapping nutrients
from different depth by the shallow rooted
agricultural crops and deep rooted trees, by
in-situ moisture conservation and partly
leveling the land in between tree rows to
make it more suitable for agricultural crops.
Agro-forestry may be an important transition
from shifting cultivation to permanent
agriculture.
The
trees
can provide fuel, fodder, and nitrogen
addition if the vegetation happens to be
legumes. The tree crops even play an
important role in recycling of nutrients from
lower depths to top layers through leaf litter.

The direct answer to ill effect of
deforestation is planting of new forest,
though it takes time to establish. They help in
checking the velocity of run-off water in the
upper reaches.
Land use in steep hilly areas should
be planned based, since in these sloppy areas
the run-off and soil erosion are not localized
but are part of integrated system. The aim
should be to minimize the run-off, maximize
rainwater infiltration into soil besides
securing food, fuel, fodder and other
economically useful produce. Thus, topmost
part of the mountain (within timber line)
should be under permanent forest, the
middle portion under horticulture / agroforestry while the lower slopes bottoms and
part of valleys under agriculture.
However, under the prevailing land
tenure system of the states where the
Government’s control on land matter is very
limited because of land holding under
private individuals, the success of any
integrated
watershed
management
programme will almost entirely depend on
people’s participation categorically in the
implementation process. Thus, guideline
should be made so as to maintain healthy
equilibrium between the recommended
reclamation measures in the catchment for
maintaining ecological balance and the
improvement of socio-economic condition of
the people of the area at large. The people’s
awareness and educating the habitants are
far more important for success of the
program.
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Important Activities in the Year
1. राजभाषा हिन्दी कार्यक्रम
क.
राजभाषा अधिधियम 1963 और उसके
अर्न्तगत बने राजभाषा धियम 1974 के अिु पालि
एवं राजभाषा धवभाग, कृषष मं त्रालय, भारत सरकार
द्वारा समय समय पर जारी षकये जाने वाले वाषषत क
कायतक्रम ं में षनर्ात ररत लक्ष् ं की पूषतत के षलए भारतीय
मृ दा एवं भू -उपय ग सवेक्षण, मुख्यालय पर धिन्दी में
सरकारी कामकाज करिे का कायय सराििीय ढं ग
से धकया जा रिा िै । कमत चाररय ं एं व अषर्काररय ं
द्वारा न ट शीट एवं पत्र राजभाषा षिन्दी में िी प्रस्तु त
षकए जाते िैं तदनु सार सभी केंद् ं क षिन्दी पत्र ं के
माध्यम से षनदे श षदये जा रिे िैं ।

ग.
राजभाषा कायायन्वयि सधमधि की बै ठक
राजभाषा कायात न्वयन सषमषत की कुल ३ बैठक का वषत
२०१९-२० के षलए मु ख्यालय में आय जन षकया गया।
इस बैठक में सभी अषर्काररय ं एवं कमत चाररय ं ने
षिस्सा षलया।

घ.
प्रगधि ररपोर्य
भारतीय मृ दा एवं भू -उपय ग सवेक्षण के मु ख्यालय, नई
षदल्ली एवं उसके सभी सात केन्द् षनयषमत रुप से
अपनी प्रगषत ररप टत भे जते िैं। उक्त ररप टों की षववेचना
से यि तथ्य सामने आया िै षक कायात लय में राजभाषा
षिं दी में कायत करने में उत्तर त्तर वृद्धि ि रिी िै ।
धिन्दी पखवाडा का आयोजि
ख.
भारतीय मृ दा एवं भू -उपय ग सवेक्षण मु ख्यालय, नई
षदल्ली एवं उसके सभी सात केन्द् ं (न एडा,
क लकाता, बेंगलु रू, नागपुर, िै दराबाद, अिमदाबाद
एवं रााँ ची) में षिन्दी पखवाडा (०९ षसतम्बर, २०१९-२०
षसतम्बर २०१९) का आय जन षकया गया षजसमें
संगठन के सभी अषर्काररय ं एवं कमत चाररय ं ने
राजभाषा षिन्दी में ज्यादा से ज्यादा काम करने का
संकल्प षलया।
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2. Vigilance Awareness Week
As per the directives of Central
Vigilance
Commission,
Vigilance
Awareness Week observed from 29th
October to 2nd November, 2019 in head
quarter and various centres of the
organization.

Banners and posters were displayed
at different prime location in office
premises. Soil Survey officers in all the
centres of organization have administered
the pledge to all the officials and officers in
their respective centres.
During the week various program
such as debate, discussion and deliberation
on Public Participation in Promoting
Integrity and Eradication Curruption have
been organized at different centres.
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3. International Yoga Diwas

Organization has observed the
International Yoga Diwas on June 21st, 2019
at New Delhi head quarter and in seven
regional centres of the organization.

All
officials
of
organization
performed different yogasana in the office
premises.
Similarly,
discussion
on
“Necessity of Yoga in human life” was also
organized at different centres to mark the
occasion.
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4. Swatch Bharat Abhiyan

ADD
Activities
carried out
Office
Cleanliness
Drives

Behavior
change
towards better
sanitation
Public
awareness and
Participation
campaign
Drives

Celebrations
on
Kisan
Diwas

Actions taken
Displaying Banners on “Swachhta Pakhwada”: The banners & poster were
displayed in the office premises on Swachhta Pakhwada. All the officers and officials took
oath on Swachhta both in Hindi and English language. Swachhata and thematic wall
paintings were made on office building walls.
Weeding out of old files/ records: Old files were identified for weeding and the
selected files were destroyed.
Cleaning of section/ premises: The cleanliness drives were carried out in all section
of the office premises during this Pakhwada. The cleanliness drive were carried out in the
office premises and garden during “Swachhta Pakhwada”. The trees are pruned and grasses
are uprooted outside the office building. The toilets were cleaned. The areas in and around
the office premises, laboratory, library, administration & other Sections were cleaned. Staff
toiled a lot to make the office lawn area clean. The lawn areas were cleaned, asymmetric
branches of trees were lopped, weeds were plucked, unwanted plants were uprooted, trees
were pruned, dry bushes, shrubs were removed. The office building and surrounding areas
were cleaned by removing waste and unwanted material. All the organic wastes were
collected and disposed in compost pit. Campus cleaning was followed by Section, laboratory
and Library cleaning. Discarded old waste soil sample bags in the Laboratory and Library
were cleaned.
For behavior change, emphasized on the fact that what you give to nature, ultimately
it will return back to you the way you have given it. Focused on anti environmental activities
and associated environmental challenges.
In order to promote environmental friendly lifestyle, planned activities like lectures,
awareness campaign, door-to-door campaigning involving staff, students and common
citizens.
Local/village people, shop keepers, vegetable vendors were motivated to maintain
hygiene not only at home but also outside, on shops, road sides. They were appealed to
actively participate in making India clean and it should start with individuals. Distributed
pamphlets on plastic waste management.
Plantation, Seminars and Swachhta Rallies on Kisan Diwas on 23 rd December 2019
On the day of Kisan Diwas i.e. on 23 rd December, 2019, Swachhata cleanliness drives
were not only confined to office, but were being promoted by field officials in their respective
survey field areas.
The farmers were participated in the seminar. The officers of SLUSI briefed about the
significance to observe the Kisan Diwas and Swachhata Pakhwada. They emphasized on Soil
health and sustainable agriculture in front of local farmers & village self help groups. They
also described about the ill effect of using chemical fertilizer in over doses and emphasized to
use organic fertilizer to increase the fertility level of soil and also to preserve the ancient
varieties for sustainable agriculture.
The farmers and the staff of SLUSI participated in the rally with the banners and
festoon regarding the significance to observe the Kisan Diwas.
Field staff at their field areas organized camp activities promoting behavioral changes among
villagers to keep surround clean with special focus on open defecation, deforestation, water
contamination, ban of single use plastic and other anti environmental practices.
Meetings were conducted in GRAMA SABHA to this effect where issues like water
retention, waste disposal, classification of waste at farm as well as at home, composting
manure techniques were explained to Farmers. Villagers were appealed to keep the
surroundings clean and be healthy.
The rally programme created public awareness on plastic management and safe
disposal.
Villagers were appealed to- dispose of the waste properly.
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School visits

- reduce the usage of non-recyclable plastic.
Not to burn plastic. They were sensitized to segregate plastic waste for recycling.
The Swachhata Pakhwada were also observed at Schools. The importance of
cleanliness in the life of human beings and why it is necessary to maintain cleanliness are
explained to students.
Students were lucidly explained about the common diseases, its outbreak and the
preventive measures to be taken in their day to day life. Importance of personal hygiene &
sanitation in children, women and others were focused. The Wall clock, dust bins, saplings
and pens were distributed to schools.
Appealed to students to keep themselves clean and help to maintain the surrounding
clean by not letting the others pollute the surroundings and sought students contribution in
making India clean. The painting competition conducted for students. The students were
actively participated and explained their views by their various painting skills, the main
theme for the painting competition was 3 Rs (Reduce, Recycle, Reuse).

Observance of Swatch Bharat Abhiyan
Pledge during Swatchta Pakhwada

Swachta hi sewa Campagian and School Visits
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Public awareness and Participation campaign Drives

Vegetable
vendors

Vegetable
vendors

Cleaniliness drive in office premises

Planting of Tress in office premises
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5. International Events


The organization has participated
and represented Ministry in the Panel
discussion on:
a.
Watershed Approach of Land
Resource Management is a Tool to Achieve
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s) on
12th September 2019.
b.
Organic Farming: Mapping of
Soils as a Guide for Program Interventions
on 13th September.

5.1 UNCCD CoP-14

SLUSI
has
participated
and
represented Ministry in 14th session of
United Nations Convention to Combat
Desertification (UNCCD-COP-14) organized
by MoEF & CC from 29th August to 13th
September 2019 at India Expo Mart, Greater
Noida.


As a member of a host country,
SLUSI has displayed theme based poster,
documentary video and presentation
briefing about activities carried out by
SLUSI. The objectives of participation were
to provide wide publicity to the
organizational
work
out
put
on
International platform, sensitizing the
participants about the present status of
natural resources in the country and efforts
taken for restoration by various departments
of ministry and to establish networking with
national and international organizations.

Smt. A. Neerja (IFS), JS (INM Division) and
Dr. V. Ranga Rao (Sr. SA, SLUSI) during presentation

Sh. R. Kulkarni (SSO, SLUSI) during presentation
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5.2 International Conference


Sh. Ravindra Kulkarni, Soil Survey
Officer, Soil and Land Use Survey of India
highlighted the role of Soil and Land Use
Survey of India in implementing the concept
of watershed. He elaborated the initiatives
carried on by SLUSI such as delineation and
codification of watersheds with unique
codes of various Hydrologic Units,
prioritization of watersheds through rapid
inventory of the catchment area for macro
level planning, detailed soil inventory of
very high and high priority watersheds in
the catchment for micro level planning and
development of Geo-spatial database on
watershed, soils and land information for
Web services. He further emphasized on the
development of “Watershed Atlas of India
by elaborating how concept of watershed
could be put to use to generate employment
and about the achievements of SLUSI and
how the database maintained by SLUSI is
put to use by various departments and
ministries.


The organization has participated in
joint international conference on “Soil and
Water Resources Management for Climate
Smart Agriculture and Global Food and
Livelihood Security” hosted by The Soil
Conservation Society of India (SCSI) from
November 5-9, 2019 at NAAS Complex,
PUSA, New Delhi with the World
Association of Soil and Water Conservation
(WASWAC) and the International Soil
Conservation Organization (ISCO).

Two officials, Sh. Devinder Kumar
(Field Officer, HQ) and Dr. Sonam Binjola
Chamoli (Assistant Field Officer, HQ) have
been nominated and presented a paper
highlighting the organizational work in the
conference.


Nearly 6000 participants from all
over the world took part in UNCCD COP14.
The UNCCD COP 14 ended after ten days of
meetings, 11 high-level, 30 committee and
over 170 stakeholder meetings, 44
exhibitions and 126 side events. The
Conference adopted
the
Delhi
Declaration in which parties expressed
commitment for a range of issues, which
primarily include restoration of 26 million
hectares of degraded land in India as,
Land restoration is the cheapest
solution to climate change and biodiversity
loss
Drought preparedness and response are

critical in the face of climate change

To put people first is to ensure gender
balance, engage youth, secure land rights
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6. Collaboration with other Ministries/
Departments

Leela Ambience
August 28th, 2019.

6.1 Ministry of Statistics & Programme
Implementation


Attended National Workshop on eoffice at Pravasi Bhartiya Kendra, Dr. Jose P.
Rizal Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi on
February 12th, 2020.


During the year 2019, Ministry of
Statistics & Programme Implementation
(MoS&PI) has collaborated with SLUSI
under the NCAVES project regarding
RUSLE application over India and requested
for checking and feasibility of tools in Indian
conditions using local datasets on soil &
land as inputs to quantify soil losses
spatially.

Hotel,

Gurugram

on

9. Trainings Conducted

Dr. V. Ranga Rao (Sr. System
Analyst, Remote Sensing Cell, HQ)
provided hands-on training for automated
soil fertility maps generation using Model
Builder of ArcMAP created by SLUSI. The
training was organized at Hyderabad centre
from March 4th to 6th, 2020 for the officers/
officials of Bengaluru, Nagpur and
Hyderabad centres of SLUSI to.

6.2 Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS)

Parting as nominated member by
Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS), SLUSI has
responded with inclusion of technical inputs
for formulation of various standards on
Guidelines for Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) of Water Resources
Projects, WRD 24 in River Valley Projects.
The suggestion of SLUSI have been duly
acknowledged
with
supplementary
Guidelines
for
Assessment
of
the
Environmental Health Impacts of River
Valley Projects and Remote Sensing & GIS
as relevant to EIA and EMP shared on
18/12/2019.
7. Nominations

Smt. Rajni Taneja (Deputy Secretary,
INM Division & I/c Chief Soil Survey
Officer, SLUSI) nominated as a member on
Environment Assessment and Management
of Water Resources Projects, WRD 24.
8. Workshops attended

Attended National Workshop on
“Land Degradation Neutrality (LDN) Target
Setting Programme” at Vigyan Bhawan,
New Delhi on June 17th, 2019.

The officers/ officials attended ESRI
India User Conference, 2019 held at The
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Two
days
exposure
training
programme for PG and Ph.D. Scholars
conducted at TNAU, Madurai, Tamil Nadu
from December 10th to 11th, 2019 on
‘Inventory of Soil Resources Using Remote
Sensing and GIS Techniques’ comprising
field visit and profile studies. Sh. A. William
Maria Joseph (Assistant Soil Survey Officer);
Sh. Mahendra, A.C. (Field Officer); Sh. C.N.
Kembhavi (Assistant Field Officer) and Dr.
Omkar Kumar (Assistant Field Officer) of
Bengaluru centre provided this training.


One-month
summer
training
“Development of search based Web
Application for Soil Surveys using Angular
JS, JavaScript, jQuery, HTML and CSS”
conducted from June 16th, 2020 to July 16th,
2020 at Remote Sensing Cell, Noida.

Training on theory and practical
applications of “Remote Sensing and GIS in
diagnosis & management of problem soils”
conducted for students of Birsa Agricultural
University (BAU) from July 16th, 2019 to July
17th, 2019 at Ranchi centre of SLUSI.


Sh. A. William Maria Joseph, ASSO
imparted
training
‘Geotagging
and
Validation of Soil Data Base for preparation
of Soil Fertility Maps’ for Soil Testing
laboratory staff of 31 districts of Tamil Nadu
State on March 14th, 2020 at Directorate of
Agriculture, Chennai.


Training on theory and practical
applications of “Remote Sensing and GIS in
Soil Science & Landuse mapping”
conducted for students of Archana Institute
of Technology, Education & Research
(AITER) on November 26th, 2019 at Ranchi
centre of SLUSI.
10. Paper Publications

Gahlod, N. S., R. L. Meena, Sonam
Binjola, S. D. Dhargawe, Devinder Kumar,
Ravi Gautam, Ravindra Kulkarni, and Rajni
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Taneja. "Rapid detailed spatial soil erosion
mapping and risk assessment in Shivalik
Hills, Punjab." Journal of Soil and Water
Conservation 19, no. 2 (2020): 107-118.

maps preparation, physical targets and
monitoring of model village programs
under soil health card scheme, PMKSY,
digitization & other consultancy projects.
The centre heads made their presentation of
the achievements the year 2019-20. The
action plan for project on field survey,
digitization of maps and reports, soil
fertility maps preparation, monitoring of
model village programs under soil health
card scheme, PMKSY, soil laboratory
investigation and cartography section was
discussed along with the strategy for
achieving the targets.


Dhale, S. A., N. S. Gahlod, Sonam
Binjola, Navneet Jaryal, and R. L. Meena.
"Spatial soil fertility capability classification
of command area of Kandi Irrigation
Project." Journal
of
Soil
and
Water
Conservation 18, no. 4 (2019): 319-325.
11. Lectures Delivered

Sh. N.S. Gahlod, Assistant Soil
Survey Officer from Head Quarter delivered
two lectures “RS & GIS for detailed soil
survey and land evaluation” and “RS &
GIS
applications
for
watershed
management” on June 24th, 2019 in six
weeks summer training program held at
HARSAC, Hisar, Haryana.


An annual technical meeting of
Heads of Offices of SLUSI was held on
March 29th, 2019 at SLUSIs headquarter
office under the chairmanship of Smt.
Neerja Adidam, Joint Secretary (INM) and
Smt. Rajni Taneja, Chief Soil Survey Officer
(SLUSI) to review the technical and
administrative
matters
with
special
emphasis on reviewing the progress of
achievements made in respect of physical
targets under PMSKY and for allotments of
target for the preparation of soil fertility
maps and conducting detailed soil survey in
villages of Aspirational districts under
Krishi Kalyan Abhiyan I & II. Dr. S.P. Singh,
Consultant (INM) was also present in the
meeting.


Sh. N.S. Gahlod, Assistant Soil
Survey Officer from Head Quarter delivered
two lectures “Geoinformatics for detailed
soil survey” and “Watershed delineation,
codification
&
management
using
th
geoinformatics” on January 14 , 2020 in
three weeks summer training program held
at HARSAC, Hisar, Haryana.
12. Meetings

12.2 Meetings Attended

12.1 Inhouse Meetings


Sh. Ravindra Kulkarni (Soil Survey
Officer, HQ) and all Head of Offices (SLUSI)
under the chairmanship of Smt. Rajni Taneja
(Deputy Secretary, INM Division & I/c
Chief Soil Survey Officer, SLUSI) attended
the meeting at Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi
and video conference every Tuesday for
updating the work on Soil Health Card
(SHC).


A technical review meeting of Head
of Offices of SLUSI was held on November
15th, 2019 at SLUSIs headquarter office
under the chairmanship of Smt. Rajni
Taneja, Deputy Secretary, INM & I/C, Chief
Soil Survey Officer (CSSO), Department of
Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers
Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers
Welfare, New Delhi. Dr. S.P. Singh,
Consultant, Soil Health Card Scheme, INM
Division was also present in the meeting. In
the meeting, technical and administrative
matters were reviewed with special
emphasis on reviewing the progress of
achievements made in respect of soil fertility


Sh. Ravindra Kulkarni (Soil Survey
Officer, HQ) and Sh. N.S. Gahlod (Assistant
Soil Survey Officer, HQ) attended the
meeting on Environment Assessment and
Management of Water Resources Projects,
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The detailed scientific database on soil and
land characteristics generated in the form of
maps & reports for planning and
implementation of various programmes on
soil and water conservation and soil health
management are being provided to various
user agencies of the Central Government/
State Government/ Private organizations.
Apart from this, Watershed Atlas of India
(WAI) and Micro-Watershed Atlas of India
(MWAI) have also been provided to various
user agencies.

WRD 24 at New Delhi on December 12th,
2019.

Sh. Pankaj Laghate (Soil Survey
Officer, Bengaluru) attended a meeting for
discussion on Project for Identification of
Land degraded area &
Mapping of
Tamilnadu using RRS & DSS” at
Agricultural Engg. Division, Chennai on
November 4th, 2019.
13. Data Dissemination

The list of users that approached SLUSI to obtain these informations during 2019-20 is as follows:

Agency/Institute
AFC India Ltd.
CSRI, New Delhi

Description of Data
RR Tawa report
SRM and soil erosion maps for Garhwal
region (Uttarakhand)
Soil geomorphology/ physiography, slope
maps of Kangra, Kullu & Mandi districts of
Himachal Pradesh
MWS maps of Yamuna & Chambal rivers

Department of Civil Engineering, Chitkara
University (HP)
Forest Tree Seed Silviculture & Forest
Management Division, Dehradun
Head Corporate centre L&T, Chennai
Himalayan Forest Research Institute, Shimla
IIT, Ropar
Indian Council of Forestry Research & Education,
Bengaluru
Indian Council of Forestry Research & Education,
Jabalpur
Institute of Forest Productivity (ICFRE), Ranchi
Institute of Forest Biodiversity, Hyderabad
14. Distinguished Visitors
The following dignitaries visited Soil &
Land Use Survey of India office during the
year 2019-20:

Soil map of Telangana
MWS maps of Indra river
Soil maps of Solan district, Himachal
Pradesh
MWS maps of Krishna river
MWS maps of Narmada river
MWS maps of Indra region
MWS maps of Kaveri river


Dr. M. Ravi Kiran, Managing
Director, Pragathi Labs & Consultants Pvt.
Ltd., Hyderabad visited SLUSI Bangalore
Center on 05.03.2020 and 06.03.2020 for data
of Periyar catchment, Kerala.


Dr. S.P. Singh, Consultant, Soil
Health Card Scheme, INM Division was also
present in the meeting.
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Centre Wise Survey Area of Jurisdiction with State and RVP/FPR Catchments
HQ/Centre
HQ

States (Full/Partially)

RVP/FPR Catchments

Total coordination, technical & administrative support and guidance to acquire
various Consultancy Projects from different central/ state Government departments
like Dept. of Agriculture, State Land Use Board, Deptt. of Forest, Dept. of Rural
Development, Space Application Centre, Ahmedabad, National Remote Sensing
Agencies, Hyderabad, etc.

Ahmedabad Gujarat, Rajsthan, Dadra & RVP Catchments: Narmada, Damanganga,
Nagar Haveli and Daman & Mahi
Diu.
FPR Catchments: Sabarmati
Bangalore

Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu RVP Catchments: Kunda, Nagarjunasagar,
Lakshadweep and Pondicherry Kabini, Lower Bhawani, Parambikulam Aliyar,
South Pennaiyar, SP Reservoir & Muttur,
Tungabhadra, Vaigai-Periyer

Hyderabad

Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and RVP Catchments: Nagarjunasagar, Machkund,
Odisha
Sileru, Nizamsagar, Upper Kolab and
Mayurakshi

Kolkata

West
Bengal,
Arunachal
Pradesh, Assam, Manipur,
Meghalaya Mizoram, Nagaland,
Sikkim, Tripura, Odisha and
Andaman & Nicobar Islands

RVP Catchments: DVC, Gumti, Kangsabati,
Mayurakshi, Pagladia, Rengali Mandira,
Indravati, Tista
FPR Catchments: Ajoy, Rupnarayan, Singla
Dhansiri, Dikrong, Dhaleswari, Jia Bhareli,
Kapili, Teju/Laini, Longai, Pagladia, Singla

Nagpur

Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, RVP Catchments: Dantiwada, Ghod, Hirakud,
Chattisgarh and Goa
Indravati, Pochampad, Narmada (Sardar
Sarovar), Par, Tawa, Ukai

Noida

Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, RVP Catchments: Beas, Betwa, Chambal,
Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab, Chenab, Jhelum, Mahi, Matatilla, Pohru,
Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Ramganga-I, Sutlej (Bhakra), Thein
Chandigarh and Delhi
FPR Catchments: Banas, Ghaggar, Gomti, Ken
& Baghain, Luni, Ramganga-II, Sahibi, Sind
Kunwari, Sone, Upper Ganga, Upper Yamuna

Ranchi

Bihar,
Jharkhand
Chhattisgarh

and RVP Catchments: Indravati, Rengali-Mandira
FPR Catchments: Ajoy, Badua & Chandan,
Damodar Barkar, Kiul, Punpun and Sone

Centre Wise Survey Area of Jurisdiction with State and RVP/FPR Catchments
HQ/Centre
HQ

States (Full/Partially)

RVP/FPR Catchments

Total coordination, technical & administrative support and guidance to acquire
various Consultancy Projects from different central/ state Government departments
like Dept. of Agriculture, State Land Use Board, Deptt. of Forest, Dept. of Rural
Development, Space Application Centre, Ahmedabad, National Remote Sensing
Agencies, Hyderabad, etc.

Ahmedabad Gujarat, Rajsthan, Dadra & RVP Catchments: Narmada, Damanganga,
Nagar Haveli and Daman & Mahi
Diu.
FPR Catchments: Sabarmati
Bangalore

Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu RVP Catchments: Kunda, Nagarjunasagar,
Lakshadweep and Pondicherry Kabini, Lower Bhawani, Parambikulam Aliyar,
South Pennaiyar, SP Reservoir & Muttur,
Tungabhadra, Vaigai-Periyer

Hyderabad

Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and RVP Catchments: Nagarjunasagar, Machkund,
Odisha
Sileru, Nizamsagar, Upper Kolab and
Mayurakshi

Kolkata

West
Bengal,
Arunachal
Pradesh, Assam, Manipur,
Meghalaya Mizoram, Nagaland,
Sikkim, Tripura, Odisha and
Andaman & Nicobar Islands

RVP Catchments: DVC, Gumti, Kangsabati,
Mayurakshi, Pagladia, Rengali Mandira,
Indravati, Tista
FPR Catchments: Ajoy, Rupnarayan, Singla
Dhansiri, Dikrong, Dhaleswari, Jia Bhareli,
Kapili, Teju/Laini, Longai, Pagladia, Singla

Nagpur

Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, RVP Catchments: Dantiwada, Ghod, Hirakud,
Chattisgarh and Goa
Indravati, Pochampad, Narmada (Sardar
Sarovar), Par, Tawa, Ukai

Noida

Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, RVP Catchments: Beas, Betwa, Chambal,
Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab, Chenab, Jhelum, Mahi, Matatilla, Pohru,
Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Ramganga-I, Sutlej (Bhakra), Thein
Chandigarh and Delhi
FPR Catchments: Banas, Ghaggar, Gomti, Ken
& Baghain, Luni, Ramganga-II, Sahibi, Sind
Kunwari, Sone, Upper Ganga, Upper Yamuna

Ranchi

Bihar,
Jharkhand
Chhattisgarh

and RVP Catchments: Indravati, Rengali-Mandira
FPR Catchments: Ajoy, Badua & Chandan,
Damodar Barkar, Kiul, Punpun and Sone

Managerial Position
Headquarter
Smt. Rajni Taneja: Chief Soil Survey Officer
Sh. Ravindra Kulkarni: Soil Survey Officer
Dr. V. Ranga Rao: Senior System Analyst
Sh. N.S. Gahlod: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Ahemdabad Centre
Dr. S. P. Singh: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. H. P. Bairwa: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. Mahindra Singh: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Bengaluru Centre
Sh. Pankaj Laghate: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. A. W. M. Joseph: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Hyderabad Centre
Sh. Mahesh Chand: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. Y. Suresh Kumar: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. N. Murthy Naik: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Kolkata Centre
Dr. S. Roychowdhury: Soil Survey Officer
Dr. Saumen Saha: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Smt. Dolan Champa Sarkar: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Nagpur Centre
Dr. Munish Kumar: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. S. D. Dhargawe: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Noida Centre
Sh. R.L. Meena: Sr. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. S.A. Dhale: Asstt. Soil Chemist
Sh. B.S. Chafale: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Ranchi Centre
Sh. Dinesh Patel: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. D. K. Manjhi: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer

